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Kop suTport* Nixon Appears Confident
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (APi — crats left this city's Convention 

The euphoria surrounding the Hall with considerable hope 
1972 Republican National Con- they could mend their divisions 
vention has probably been and unite behind the McGovern
matched only twice in recent candidacy. McGovern was con-
GOP history fident he could hold the party

in 1956. it proved justified — regulars, 
as Dwight D. Eisenhower was Since then, a series of mis- 
re-elected in a landslide But in 
1940 it was a delusion and Har
ry S. Truman scored one of the 
greatest upsets in American po
litical history, defeating Thom
as E. Dewey.

The party is united now with 
the only visible rift here related 
to who takes over after Richard 
M Nixon A variety of polls 
show the Nixon-Spiro T Agnew 
ticket with a massive — some 
say unbeatable — lead over the 
Democratic combination of Sen 
George McGovern and Sargent 
Shriver

Though Republican leaders 
keep saying they believe the 
margin will narrow before No
vember. others aren't sure 
They recall that, in 1964. Re
publican nominee Barry Gold- 
water fell 30 points behind Lyn
don B Johnson in midsummer 
and stayed there

Just six weeks ago. Demo-

Republican 
Allocation 
Plan OK’d

MIAMI BEACH. Fla <AP) -  
The Republicans have had their 
only fight, and it turned out to 
bea mild one

Delegates from the big states 
struggled briefly before the 
convention rolled over them and 
approved a 1976 delegate 
allocation plan that favors 
small states

After the 910-434 roll call vote 
sealed their defeat Tuesday, the 
leaders'af the slight detour into 
disMnt returned quickly to the 
high road of hamnony and unity 
down which the convenlioaUt 
proceeding to a conclusion 
tonight

That unity may not last after 
the November election, how
ever Republicans from Penn
sylvania and MassachuMtts 
served notice they would seek a 
court test of the new plan 
sometime after the election in 
an attempt to have it declared 
invalid

The Ripon Society, a liberal 
Republican organixation that 
won a court action against the 
p lan  in e ffec t for th is 
convention, said it also will 
bring suit against the new plan 
on the same grounds — that it 
violates the one-man. one- 
vote principle by giving small 
slates a voting edge over large 
stales

The issue could determine the 
makeup of Republican con
ventions for decades, but* de
spite such weighty implications 
the convention fight was more a 
well-mannered debate than a 
struggle for the soul of a politi
cal party

Interviews with delegates 
picked at random on the con
vention floor found many con
fused about just what the pro
posals they had voted on would 
mean

haps has put a cloud over 
McGovern's prospects.

In an unprecedented develop
ment. Sen Thomas F. Eagleton 
of Missouri was dropped as 
McGovern's running mate after 
he failed to disclose his medical 
history to McGovern.

A series ̂ f  subsequent con- 
t r o v e r s i ^  have  dogged 
McGovern and obscured his ef
forts at party unity and cam
paign organization:

—The denial and subsequent 
admission of Pierre Salinger s 
inquiry into North Vietnamese 
peace intentions:

—The likening of President 
Nixon to Hitler in attacks on the 
bugging and attempted break- 
in of Democratic headquarters 
at the Watergate complex in 
Washington;

—And the comment that his 
election would probably prompt 
South Vietnamese President 
Nguyen Van Thieu to flee and 
turn over that country to a 
Communist-led coalition.

Even before the Democratic 
convention, he stirred con
troversy by saying he would go 
to Hanoi and beg. if necessary, 
to free captured U S prisoners

.Now. many polls show Nixon 
with top-heavy leads in the ma
jor industrial states which are 
crucial to Democratic success 
Other surveys show him with a 
remarkable row of advantages 
over McGovern in categories 
designed to measure the ways 
in which Americans regard the 
two rivals

Though confident, many Re
publicans here are running 
scared They are following the 
President's advice to guard 
against the kind of letdown that 
hrtPfft almoW cacUW vic- 
tofy Into the stunning Republi
can defeat of 19tt

Yet. for' the Republicans and 
Richard Nixon, this convention 
is a time to uvor The man who 
h a s  b e e n  in v o lv e d  in 
controversy from his arrival on 
the national political scene a 
quarter century ago now stands 
supreme in his party and. if the 
polls are right. in the nation.

There are obstacles ahead 
Far more Amencans still con
sider themselves Democrats 
than regard themselves as Re
publicans. and the polls show 
people consider the Democratic 
party better equipped in many 
areas to deal with national 
problems

Die connection of Republican 
ofTiciala with the bugging and 
attempted break-in of the 
Democratic parly's headquar
ters is before a grand jury.

There is also the warning of 
the example set by both parties 
m the past few years Eight 
years after their smashing 1964 
electoral victory. Democrats 
face a second straight presiden
tial setback, severe strains on 
party unity and perhaps the 
most serious threat to their 18- 
year gnp on congressional con
trol

Of Winning Second Term

VICE PRESIDENT AGNEW PRESIDENT NIXON

Protesters Trying To Disrupt 
GOP Convention’s Last Session

MIAMI BEACH. Fla (API-  
Protest leaders planning an at 
tempt to disrupt tonight's final 
session of the Republican Na
tional Convention found their 4.- 
SOO-demonstrator force thi nning 
in the wake of Tuesday 's mass 
arrests

The Vietnam V eterans 
Against the War. who have 
nxistered about 1.000 members 
and supporters for protest 
events, met at their Flamingo 
Park campsite today and de 
cided to hold a final protest 
march prior to the GOP con
vention's last session before 
leaving this afternoon for Gain
esville. Fla . where six VVAW 
members charged with plotting 
to disrupt the Republican con
vention with violence will be 
arraigned Thursday

The Zippies. many of their 
number among the 216 arrested 
Tuesday, said the strong police 
presence^had convinced them 
that a protest tonight would only 
result in more arrests and little 
inconvenience to the politicians

Ed Drobinaire. an organizer 
with the Miami Conventions 
Coalition, said. "I hear again 
and again that it's terrible we 
don't have thousands and thou
sands of people here It's not

how many people you have, it's 
what they do Let 's show Rich
ard Nixon that the movement is 
not dead "

But if the convention protest 
was not dead, it was at least 
cooling in the breasts of many of 
the young people who saw a 100- 
man police force quickly and 
efficiently round up and cart off 
to jail more than 200 protesters 
who harassed delegates, threw 
rocks and broke windows near 
Convention Hall Tuesday 
afternoon

Officers said 212 of those ar
rested were jailed before the 
convention renominated the 
President Tuesday night

Stepping up their militancy 
Tuesday, protesters harassed 
delegates, pounded cars, threw 
rocks and broke windows 
throughout the afternoon and 
into the night A police lieuten
ant. a protester and two by
standers were injured

Earlier. Vietnam veterans 
marched against the war and 
two Students for a Democratic 
Society crashed a Republican 
brunch attended by Mrs Nixofi 
and daughter Tricia Cox The 
Zippies. an off-shoot of the 
Youth International Party 
(Yippies I demonstrated against

world imperalism
The Zippie march produced 

the first mass arrests of the 
convention season It ended at 
an intersection in front of Con
vention Hall When protesters 
refused to move, police herded 
212 of them into yellow vans and 
rented trucks, charging most 
with disobeying a lawful police 
order

Delegates arriving for the 
evening convention session 
were greeted by 3.500 anti- 
Nixon demonstrators strung out 
in the streets surrounding the 
SOacre convention center com
pound

The faces of many protesters 
were painted white, and hands 
of oth^s dyed red There were 
anti-Nixon posters, antiwar 
skits and an elephant pulling a 
large black coffin

Ranks of state troopers 
flooded into the streets when 
protesters began pushing and 
shoving the arriving Republi 
cans, pounding on cars with 
fists and sticks and swarming 
into streets to block traffic

With riot sticks held waist 
high, officers shoved and 
prodded the protesters down the 
streets

N.Y. Gunman Killed, 
Accomplice Nabbed

McGovern Makes Explanation 
For His Defense Cuts Pledge

CHICAGO (API -  Sen 
George McGovern told the 
American Legion today that de- 
^Hte a campaign pledge to 
slaMi military spending, "no 
hoatile power will succeed in 
ttrealening this country if I am 
president No foreign power will 
push us around''

"We will always have suf- 
ficienl power to resist attack, 
the threat of attack or diploma
cy by blackmail." the Demo
cratic presidential nominee told 
the Legionnaires.

McGovern, who has pledged 
to slash 132 billion from the 
current defense budget of more 
than 196 billion, said that even 
with those cuts "my budget 
would give us enough fire pim- 
er to destroy Russia and Qiina 
simultaneously 20 times over."

The South Dakota senator 
commented in remarks pre
pared for the Legion's national 
convention. President Nixon 
speaks before the Legion 
Thursday.

McGovern also plans to meet 
today with Chicago Mayor 
Richard J. Daley, whose sup
port is considered important if

McGovern is to carry Illinois, a 
crucial swing state

McGovern flew in to Chicago 
fresh from an effort to win the 
whole-hearted support of anoth
er old-line Democrat, former 
President Lyndon B Johnson

In his speech to the Legion. 
McGovern over and over re
minded the veterans that he. 
loo. had served in a war. as a 
bomber pilot in Europe during 
World Warn

"Everyone who ever served 
in the armed forces knows that 
oiur military spending is riddled 
with waste and inefficiency." 
McGovern said. "We need an 
invincible and invulnerable de
fense

"But we also need to rein in 
the high-flying military spen
ders who think the sky is the
lim it"

Daley, who was barred along 
with his Cook County delegation 
horn last month's McGovern- 
d o m in a te d  D e m o cra tic  
National Convention, has said 
he endorses the Democrats' 
national ticket

But Daley pointedly has re
frained from a specific em

brace of McGovern and has re
fused to say if he will work ac
tively for McGovern and his 
vice presidential running mate. 
Sargent Shriver.

In a planeside interview 
Tuesday night after arriving 
here from his get-together with 
Johnson in Texas. McGovern 
said he planned "just a friendly 
visit" with Daley

They are to meet at Demo
cratic headquarters at 2 p m 
EST,

"I didn't come here to tell him 
anything." McGovern said 
"The mayor has graciously 
agreed to meet with me and 
we'll see what develops"

Newsmen and news photogra
phers were barred from the 
meeting between McGovern 
and Johnson at the the former 
President's LBJ ranch. 65 miles 
west of Austin. But a photogra
pher provided by Johnson was 
on hand

ARer the discussion of more 
than three hours, in which 
S h riv e r  also took p a rt. 
McGovern said. "We did tell 
him we hoped he'd do every
thing his time and energy and

his position would perm it" in 
the presidential campaign 
ahead

The fo rm er P residen t. 
McGovern added, "left that 
possibility open "

But M t^v em  said the meet
ing was friendly and would turn 
out to be one of the most help
ful such meetings during the 
campaign

Johnson, whose Vietnam pol
icies provided the issue with 
which McGovern won the 
Democratic nomination, did not 
attend the Democratic con
vention in Miami Beach. Fla., 
last month

Last week. Johnson issued a 
statement saying he supported 
McGovern's presidential bid. 
but that he reserved the right to 
d isag ree  with the South 
Dakotan

Electoral College
Members of the Electoral 

College meet on the Monday 
following the second Wednes
day in December in a presi
dential election year and 
vote as a unit for their can
didate.

NEW YORK (API -  FBI 
agents shot and killed one al
leged bank robber and captured 
his accomplice today at Kenne 
dy airport as the pair prepared 
to board a private jet for a flight 
out of the country Seven 
hostages they had held for more 
than 14 hours were unharmed 

The gunmen, one a self-ad 
mitted homosexual demanding 
the release of his male 'wife " 
from a mental ward, had rob
bed a Brooklyn branch of the 
Chase Manhattan bank of 629 - 
000 Tuesday afternoon and then 
held the employes hostage when 
they were surprised by police 

llie  dead man was tentative
ly identified as Salvatore Natu- 
relle. police said 

In a bizarre drama that 
stretched through the night, the 
gunmen negotiated with FBI 
agents and police on their de
mands for the plane and a car to 
take them to the airport A two- 
engine Hansa jet was brought to 
the airport abwt 2;30a.m 

John F Malone, special agent 
in charge of the FBI's New York 
office, told a news conference 
that his assistant. Richard 
Baker, walked up to the 
limousine as it reached the 
plane and talked to the men in
side

While he was talking, the 
agent-driver, who was not iden
tified. pulled his gun and fired 
one shot, fatally wounding one 
man in the chest The shooting 
took place at a remote runway 
near Jamaica Bay at the south
ern end of the huge jetport.

Malone said the agents recov
ered from the limousine the 
129.000 taken from the bank and 
three guns, a 38-caliber snub 
nosed pistol, a shotgun and a 30- 
06 rifle

At 3:40 am . a limousine

pulled up in front of the one- 
story bank and the homosexual. 
John Wojtowicz. came out of the 
building with a rifle slung over 
his shoulder to search the car 

Wojtowicz. who had earlier 
demanded the release of his 
male wife from a hospital 
psychiatric ward, then sur 
veyed the street, apparently 
looking for the hidden police 
sharpshooter

Satisfied, he got into the car 
with his accomplice, the hos
tages and an FBI agent for the 
driver They drove off for the 
airport, arriving there at 4 45 
am

John F Malone, special agent 
in charge of the FBI s New York 
office, told a news conference 
that the limousine w>as diverted 
as the plane approached and 
ot)e of the men was shot The 
second gave himself up. he said 

Malone said the men were 
armed with a rifle and a ma
chine gun.

The gunmen originally seized 
nine hmtages but released the 
bank guard. Calvin Jones, three 
hours after the holdup, and left 
one woman hostage when they 
drove off with six other women 
and the bank manager 

The 13-hour drama at the 
bank was punctuated by sev
eral bizarre incidents Homo
sexual friends of Wojtowicz 
came to visit him at the bank 
and kissed him as he stood in 
the doorway while a crowd of 
hundreds of onlookers cheered
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G.O.P. To Renominate 
Veep Agnew Tonight

MIAMI BEACH. Fla (A P l-  
A confident Richard Nixon, se
lected by cheering Republicans 
as their presidential nominee a 
record third time, is looking al
ready to "the next four years ' 
as a united GOP prepares to 
name Spiro T Agnew once 
more as his running-mate

Only the renomination of Ag
new. expected to be unanimous 
in contrast to a floor fight four 
years ago. and the acceptance 
speeches of the two nominees 
remain tonight before the Re
publicans end their convention 
and set forth to do battle with 
the Democratic team of George 
McGovern and Sargent Shriver

Nixon emphasized in a pair of 
speeches here Tuesday, one 
upon his arrival at Miami In
ternational Airport, the other to 
some 8.000 young supporters 
w ithin the  hour of his 
convention triumph, that he in
tends to make a major pitch for 
the vote of young people in the 
fall campaign.

'We've got just as good a shot 
at it as the other side, and we're 
going to get it. " the President 
told a rally in Miami .Marine 
Stadium across Biscayne Bay 
from Convention Hall

Just a few minutes earlier, a 
cascade of red. white and blue 
balloons tumbled down upon 
delegates, spectators and 
marching Nixon supporters and 
others floated upwards towards 
the ceiling as vast Convention 
Hall broke into pandemonium 
following the 76-minute rite of 
nomination.

As expected, the roll<all vote 
stood at 1.347 for .Nixon, one for 
Rep Paul N .McCloskey of Cal
ifornia Rep .Manuel Lujan of 
New Mexico dutifully cast the 
one vote won by McCloskey in 
the state's primary

An array of carefully selected 
speakers, spanning the party's 
Illo g ica l bridge from right to 
left, hailed the President in a 
smooth show of unity that con
trasted sharply with the drawn- 
out displays of division that 
marked the Democratic selec
tion of McGovern here last 
month

Outside the hall, meanwhile, 
throngs of youthful antiwar pro
testers demonstrated in thje 
ram. jostling some delegates 
(■Earlier, police made the first 
mass arrests of week, hauling 
off 212 protesters after they 
pounded cars and jostled pedes 
trians outside Convention Hall

Sen. James L Buckloy of New 
York, one of those who seconded 
Nixon's nom ination, was 
escorted into the hall by police 
after about 100 demonstrators 
ringed him and shouted

murderer
Police, seeking to clear a path 

for delegates, moved some 600 
protesters from another stretch 
outside the hall At least two 
persons, one protester and one 
photographer, were injured.

neither seriously They said 
they were hit by police clubs

Inside the hall, however, par 
ty unity reigned with one brief 
exception as the delegates ap
proved a party platform ex 
tolling the administration s vir 
tues while criticizing the Demo
crats

Delegates from the more con- 
s e rv a t iv e .  t r a d it io n a lly  
Republican smaller states, 
aided by the conservative 
California delegation, captured 
the convention's only major 
f ig h t from  la rg e - s ta te  
moderates, winning 910-434 
approval for their plan to 
allocate delegates for the 1976 
convention

Brigid Shanley. a 26-year- 
old New Jersey delegate, said 
she would support a lawsuit 
against the plan So did Senate 
GOP Leader Hugh Scott of 
Pennsylvania and the liberal 
Ripon Society, which won a 
court test earlier this year 
against the party's current 
apportionment plan

In the background was the 
first maneuvering toward the 
party's 1976 presidential nomi
nation Many of those who sup 
ported the plan that was 
adopted come from states like
ly to support Agnew. if he seeks 
the presidency four years 
hence

The vice president, however, 
declined comment on the devel
opments

His press secretary. Victor 
G old , te rm e d  " u t t e r ly  
erroneous a copyright story in 
the Detroit News that Agnew 
agreed to run again for vice 
president only after receiving 
Nixon s assurance of support 
for the presidency in 1976

In Convention Hall, mean
while. delegates moved quickly 
to the major business, the re- 
nomination of Nixon, after fin
ishing the preliminaries in an 
afternoon session that ran near
ly five hours

At 9 46 p m EDT. Chairman 
Gerald R Ford signaled the 
start of the roll call for presi
dential nominations By II 02 
pm he was declaring Nixon the 
nominee

The nominating speech for 
the President was delivered by 
his erstw hile-rival-turned- 
booster. New York Gov Nelson 
A Rockefeller He declared

We need this man of action, 
this nuin of accomplishnoent. 
this man of experience, this 
man of courage "

Then came the II seconders, 
ranging from the conservative 
Buckley to liberal former Inte
nor Secretary Walter J Hickel. 
who was fired from the Cabinet 
by Nixon two years ago. to a trio 
of Democrats, including the 
wife of Milwaukee Mayor Hen
ry Maier

U.S. Combat Forces 
In Hawaii Beefed Up

HONOLULU (A PI-M ilitary 
activity in Hawaii is moving 
into high gear again as the 
Vietnam war winds down 
Army and Marine combat units 
are being reformed and beefed 
up as the 50th state again be- 

' comes the base of primary re
serve fighting forces in the Pa
cific.

Hawaii's military population 
has reached almost 119.000. the 
highest since January 1965. 
when the total was about 136.- 
000 and just before the 25th In 
fantry Division and the 1st Ma 
line Brigade left for Vietnam A 
further increase is certain 
within the next year when com
bat units are brought to near 
full strength

The Army recently added a 
second bridgade to the 25th Di
vision at Schofield Barracks, 
which will add 4.000 men to the 
present 6.(XXFman force by mid- 
1973 The Marine Corps plans to 
add some 1.000 troops to the 
First Brigade at the Kaneohe 
Marine Corps Air Station by the 
middle of next year

The influx of troops will bring 
related problems, including the 
need for housing The Army 
said it will need 6.000 units at 
Schofield Barracks by mid- 
1973. but will have only 3.600 
Die Marine Corps says it will be 
in "fairly good shape ' in family 
housing at Kaneohe by next 
year

Maj Gen Thomas W Mellen, 
on the eve of his recent depar
ture as commander of the U S 
Army. Hawaii, and the 25th Di
vision. warned that troops will 
be getting tighter and tighter as 
far as living accommodations 
are concerned "

He also noted the impact on 
the civilian community, saying 
thousands of automobiles will 
add to Oahu's traffic problems 
The increase in dependents, he 
said, will mean a need for ex 
pansion in the schools 

The buildup also has brought 
on problems of another nature 

We have a lot more helicop
ters and we ve been getting all 
kinds of growls about the noise 
they m ake." Mellen said
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McGovern Says Texas Visit 
‘Most Helpful To Campaign’

AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  Sen. 
George McGovern stressed 
again Tuesday the importance 
of Texas voters to the Demo
cratic party in the presidential 
campaign

"I assure you this visit today 
will be most helpful to the cam
paign. McGovern told news
men after a three-hour political 
chat with former President 
Lyndon Johnson at LBJ ranch 

He said Johnson gave him 
plenty of "good homey and 
down-to-earth advice.' which 
he is going to take 

At an earlier appearance in 
Austin late Monday night. 
McGovern, accompani^ by the 
vice presidential nominee. Sar
gent Shnver. said Texas is a 
state we must carry" in the 
Nov 7 general election 

Before leaving Austin Tues
day he issued a statement urg
ing Texans to register and vote 

i  understand that almost 
half—46 per cent—of all eligible 
Texans have not yet fulfilled 
their citixen responsibility, 
their patriotic duty in a de
mocracy. to register and quali
fy to vote." he said 

"John F Kennedy carried 
Texas in 1960 by only 46.000 
votes Hubert Humphrey won it 
last time by 39.000 We are un
questionably the underdog But 
I am confident that many hun
dreds of thousands will be reg
istering all over Texas in the 
next SIX and a half weeks "

The registration deadline for 
the general election is Oct 7 

Tom Johnson, former White 
House aide to Johnson and now 
a lop executive for the Johnson 
family radio-lv properties, re
layed Johnson s reaction to the 
ranch meeting He said John
son found the conversation 
"cordial and instructive " He 
said the former president "wel- 
oomed and fully enjoyed the 
meeting this morning "

Shnver said that his "person 
al reaction was that it will be
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one of the happiest and prou
dest days of my life when on 
Nov 7 President Lyndon John
son goes in an election booth 
and pulls a lever or marks an 
"x 'beside my name ' 

McGovern was asked at a 
news conference if he had con
sidered Mrs Francis Faren- 
thold. Corpus Chnsti. who lost

the recent Democratic runoff 
for governor and got 407 votes 
as runner-up for vice presiden
tial nomination, for any top job. 
if he wins

"I can say she has the quali
fications we are looking for in 
choosing a cabinet and high 
level positions" He did not 
elaborate

LBJ Described As 
‘Fit And Vigorous’
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STONEWALL. Tex lAPi -  
Sen George McGovern found 
Lyndon Johnson "fit. tanned 
and vigorous " His neighbors, 
say he is hard of hearing and is 
following doctors orders— 
sometimes—to take it easier 
because of his damaged heart 

The local residents refer to 
Johnson, who will be 64 next 
Sunday, as "(tie old man." but 
they say it with fondness and 
respect

His political power has en
abled him to single-handedly 
transform this small Central 
Texas community near the LBJ 
ranch into a potential tourist 
center His name and even 
voice—through recordings 
—seems to be everywhere 

As the Democratic presiden
tial nominee. McGovern cour
ted Johnson s favor Tuesday in 
a three-hour luncheon visit to 
the ranch

They sipped iced tea under 
oak trees in Johnson's front 
yard. McGovern said, ate a 
"delicious, leisurely steak 
lunch and spent the rest of the 
time "just sitting around the 
dining room table enjoying our
selves "

McGovern also told an Austin 
news conference Johnson 
"showed no sign of fatigue after 
three hours of conversation " 

Johnson suffered a major 
heart attack in April, his first 
since a massive seizure in 19SS 
Johnson also spent three nights 
in Brooke General Hospital at 
San Antonio late last month- 
after having chest pains and 
nausea—but doctors said it was 
not a heart attack 

Friends say the April attack 
convinced him he might have to 
slow down to live 

But he retains his obsession 
with details, they say. and has 
transferred a lot of his interests 
to the 269-acre LBJ State Park, 
across the two-lane Ranch Road 
1 from  Johnson 's ranch 
Workmen worried recently 
when they saw him—his shirt 
"soaked to the skm"—over
seeing a park project.

Because of his heart attack, 
oxygen equipment is kept on 
hand at the ranch, and a medi
cal officer lives 16-15 minutes 
away at another Johnson ranch 
A helicopter is on standby 

Just as when he was presi
dent. Johnson stays in almost 
constant contact with Secret 
Service agents and ranch em
ployes by radio Closedcircuit 
televisions are mounted at the 
ranch gates

His white hair curls around 
his collar, and he appears to 
have put on weight He's often 
seen being chauffeured around 
the ranch, a glass in his hand, 
during the evening cocktail 
hour.

Johnson also likes to go to 
Lake LBJ, 40 miles away, for a 
ride on his cruiser after the 
summer heat cools.

He still shows motion pic
tures in the hangar, near the 
ranchhouse. for his neighbors

But the park, as carefully 
tended as a putting green, ap
parently is his special passion. 
He delights in showing VIPs 
through the park and a special 
guest list is kept where they 
may sign their names 

A record 100.659 persons vis
ited the park last month 

Cartoons of his years in the 
White House have been dis
played in the fieldstone tourist 
center since April, and Johnson 
seems especially proud that the 

bad " as well as "good" car
toons are there for visitors to
see

Of all the seven wonders 
of the ancient world, Egypt's 
pyramids are the oldest and 
the only one substantially in 
existence todav, according 
to Encyclopaedia Britannica.

Panhandle Industrial 
Purchases Grayco Inc.

The sale of Grayco Machine. 
Inc., announced today in a Joint 
Uatement by Claude Wilson., 
former owner, and Paul R. 
H o w a rd , p r e s id e n t  of 
Panhandle Industrial Company, 
the new owner.

A c c o r d i n g  to  t h e  
announcem ent. Panhandle 
Industrial purchased Grayco 
from Wilson for an undiscloaed 
sum. Grayco will be operated as 
a division of Panhandle 
Industrial

The acquisition is retroactive

There is also a junior olym- 
pic-size swimming pool, buf
falos. longhorn steers and other 
animals, a nature trail and re
stored houses which figured in 
Johnson's life A recording by 
movie star Gregory Peck nar
rates the history of one house

Plans for a nine-hole golf 
course, tennis courts and over
night lodges indicate the park- 
ranch-Stonewall community 
may become a hill country dis-' 
neyland

A new 10-foot high dam has 
formed a lake—which is still to 
be named—on the Pedernales 
River, which flows past the LBJ 
ranch, and it is to be stocked 
with Mack bass and brim A 
new two-lane concrete bridge 
has been built across the river, 
which has a long border of 
yellow wildf lowers

The houses and churches—St 
Francis Xavier (Roman Catho
lic) and Tnnity Lutheran— 
along the six-mile ranch road 
appear in near-perfect shape 
liie road is flanked by peach 
and pear orchards, live oak. 
hackberry and pecan trees lad
en with pecans

The ranch road has five sepa
rate rest areas, which include 
barbecue pits and shelters, and 
there are swings, seesaws and 
slides for children and rest
rooms

The road and roadside are so 
immaculate a solitary beer can 
was as conspicuous as an ink 
blot on a white tableclolh The 
boy scouts of Troop 131 keep it 
that way. and the community 
rewarded them with a new 
wooden building, with a fire
place, for meetings

ALthe ranch, nourished by 
weekly rams, white-faced cows 
graze in grass so high it ap
pears to tickle their bellies.

A recording in the park urges 
tourists to "discover for your
self the appeal of the Texas Hill 
Country"

No doubt Johnson's sold on it.

to June I, J972.
Wilson will continue his 

aasociatkm with Grayco as a 
consultant.

Paul Turner, who has been 
with Grayco for 20 years, has 
been named manager of the 
division by Howard.

According to Howard. Ihetwo 
companies were primarily 
engaged in the same type of 
buriness and with this merger 
can better serve the oil and gas 
induatry and gas transmission 
companies.

New Teachers To Be 
C-C Banquet Guests

Pampa Knights 
Hold Meeting

Pam pa Lodge No. 410. 
KnighU of Pythias met Tuesday 
evening at the Pythian Hall. 315 
N. Nelson, with Wilson S. 
Howell, chancellor commander, 
presiding over the business 
meeting.

Edgar Graham. 516 Doucette, 
and Donald Thompaon. 300 E. 
T yng. .w ere e le c te d  to 
membership in Pampa Lodge. 
They will begin their Rank work 
on Aug. 26.

The chancellor commander 
announced his committees for 
the coming year.

Members of the Chamber of 
C o m m e rc e  e d u c a t io n  
committee completed plans 
yesterday for a banquet to 
honor new teachers in the 
Pampa school system.

Forty-two new teachers and 
their wives or husbands will be 
gueats at the banquet at 7:30 
p.m. Sept. II in the Starlight 
Room of Coronado Inn.'

Roy Sparkman. Chamber 
president, will preside at the 
banquet.

Also expected to be present 
are school administrators. 
School Board members and 
local business people.

The public is also invited to 
attend. Reservations at $3 a

Honeycutt 
Cleared 
In Burglary

Former Pampa Policeman 
Danny Honeycutt, charged with 
the 1970 burglary of a local 
lounge, was found not guilty by 
a 31st' District Court jury 
Tuesday.

Honeycutt first joined the 
local police force July 16. 1967 
and resigned Jan. 29. 1968 to 
move to California. He returned 
to Pampa in mid-1968 and was 
employed by the city water 
department' until he again 
joined the police department 
Sept 1.1968

He left the department after 
the burglary allegations made 
against him

Branch Archer. Amarillo 
attorney was his defense 
counsel

Dress Code 
Clarified 
By Malone
A new statement was issued 

Tuesday afternoon by Dr 
James Malone, superintendent 
of schools, further clarifying the 
Pampa Independent School 
District dress and grooming 
guide, in response to further 
confusion over Uie wearing of 
hiphuggers at Robert E Lee 
Junior High School Monday 

Prepared jointly by Dr. 
Malone; Don Walker, ^ m p a  
High School principal; Paul 
Payne. Pampa Junior High 
principal, and Jack Bailey. 
Robert E. Lee Junior High 
principal, it is as follows - 

"If girls or their parents are 
in doubt about whether or not 
their pants are too low. before 
leaving home, the girls should 
wear a tunic top or over-blouse 
b> correct the situation."

On The Record

p la te  may be made by 
contacting the Chamber office.

The program will include the 
"Pampa story" by Don Lane. 
Given mainly for the benefit of 
those who have recently moved 
to Pampa. the talk will include a 
history of the city to the present.

Dr. James F. Makme. school 
superintendent, will iiBroduce 
the new teachers.

Special entertainment will be 
provided for the banquet, with' 
door prizes to be given away to 
new teachers.

Prior to the banquet, a 
get-acquainted reception will be 
heldfrom7to7:30p.m.

Oil-Lease
Hearing
Continues

Highlaad General HaqilUl 
TUESDAY 
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Thomas E. Wheat. 737 
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VFW BANQUET -  M em bers of P a m p a  V e te ra n s  of F o re ign  W ars P o st 
1657 gnd th e  w om en 's  a u x ilia ry  held  a jo in t b a n q u e t la s t n igh t a t the  VFWa 10
Hall to m ee t for fellow ship. A m ong th o se  p re se n t a t the b an q u e t w ere , 
from  left. H erb ert D enny, m e m b e r of th e  P a m p a  p o s t; H a rry  N elson. 
P am p a  post ch ap la in ; H aro ld  T a y lo r. D is tr ic t 9 c o m m a n d e r  from  
M cLean P ost 8565; M rs. G eorg ia  M ack . P a m p a  a u x ilia ry  p re s id e n t;  R oss 
N eugin, P a m p a  post c o m m a n d e r; M rs. E ffie  Lou E v e re tt .  M cL ean  
a u x i l ia r y  p r e s id e n t ,  and R ich a rd  E v e re t t .  M cL ean  sen io r  vice 
co m m an d er and D istric t 9 depu ty  in sp e c to r . ■»

(S taff Pho to )

40-County Group Will Push 
For Creation Of Barge Canal

NEW ORLEANS (API -  A 
hearing on the sale of oil leases 
on 135 tracts off the Louisiana 
coast entered its second day to
day in the shadow of a threat of 
possible court action.

Texas law student Wayne M 
Babovich. 25. of Houston said at 
the In te rio r D epartm ent 
hearing Tuesday that environ
mental law states federal pol
icy should encourage research 
to find alternatives to oil and 
gas as energy forces.

Therefore, he said, the Interi
or Department should re-eval
uate its policy of selling off
shore oil leases which extend 
for as long as an oil or gas well 
remains alive—a period esti
mated at about 26 years 

In his recommendation. Ba 
vovich said limiting the length 
of offshore oil leases might 
create more pressure on scien
tific research on new energy 
sources

"We don't say we will go to 
court if our recommendations 
are not approved by the depart
ment. but we are keeping that 
option open." he told newsmen 
after giving hjs report 

About 200 oilmen were 
present al the hearing.

Texas and Louisiana repre
sentatives told the panel that 
production in those major oil 
states is now at full capacity, 
and that the nation must allow 
new drilling offshore if it wants 
more oil and gas 

The offshore area involved in 
this sale is one of the few prime 
hunting territories left to oilmen 
off this nation's coast 

It lies about 35 miles at sea. 
with the tracts scattered from 
the Texas line to the mouth of 
the M)ssissippi River 

Gov E^win Edwards, the 
first wiUiess. said the nation is 
"in the grip of a major energy 
crisis" and submitted a unani
mous resolution from the Loui
siana Legislature supporting 
the proposed lease sale

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (AP)-  
A 46<ounty association will be 
formed to press for the creation 
of a barge canal that would 
make San Antonio an inland 
port, linked to the Gulf through 
Victoria, it was announc^ 
Tuesday.

Chamber of Commerce offi
cials said the group will pro
mote the idea of a canal along

the San Antonio River from 
Floresville to Victoria, which 
has a barge canal stretching to 
the Gulf

Stanley Campbell, head of the 
chamber's transportation coun
cil. said Gov. Preston Smith will 
help in establishing the San 
Antonio River Basin Develop
ment Association

He said the association would

attempt to persuade the U S 
Army Corps of Engineers to re
sume a feasibility study on the 
canal project.

A preliminary study was tem
porarily shelved after the Corps 
found that the 146-mile water
way probably would not be eco
nomically feasible. Campbell 
confirmed at a news confer-
enee

Attorneys For Ellsberg To Ask 
Court To Review Wiretap Issue

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  At
torneys for Daniel Ellsberg and 
Anthony Russo say they will 
petition the U S Supreme Court 
U)day to review a wiretap issue 
that has stalled the Pentagon 
Papers trial

‘The petition asks the court to 
consider three legal points in
volving a defendant's right to 
know whether he has been 
overheard on government wire
taps

— Whether the relevance of 
wiretap conversations must be 
determined at a public hearing; 
whether a district court's refus
al to conduct such a hearing is a 
violat)on of law and whether a 
"foreign intelligence" wiretap 
conducted by the government 
without a warrant is lawful

Ellsberg. 41. and Russo. 35. 
both foimer Rand Corp re
searchers. are charged with es
pionage. conspiracy and theft in 
connection with the leak to news 
media of the secret Pentagon 
Papers on the origins of U S. 
involvement in Vietnam

Their tr)al has been halted in
definitely. pending the high 
court's action, by the wiretap 
issue

The government secretly told 
U S. District court Judge Matt 
Bryne. the trial judge, that a 
defense lawyer or consultant 
was overheard on a govern
ment wiretap

But it refused to say who was 
overheard or what the conver
sation was about The defense 
says it has a right to know be
fore the trial ai^  that such in
formation should be revealed at 
a public adversary hearing 

The only details revealed by 
the prosecutor were that the 
wiretap involved "foreign in
telligence" and was ordered by 
the U S. attorney general with
out a judicial seuxrh warrant 

The 9th U S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals at first stayed the trial, 
then rescinded its order Just 
before the trial was to start, the 
defense pleaded for more time

before U S. Justice William 0. 
Douglas and was granted an 
additional indefinite stay in 
order to file the high court 
pMition.

Rotary District 
Governor Oden 
Visiting Pampa

Rotary District Governor

Inaagural Medals
luu ing  of official inaugu

ral medals to commemorate 
U.S. presidents apparently 
derived from identification 
badges used by members of 
inaugural committees. The 
badges became larger and 
m o r e  decorative, evolved

Farris Oden of Amarillo is in 
Pampa today lor the annual 
governor's visit to the Pampa 
Roury aub.

Oden is not a stranger to the 
Pampa club as he served u  its 
president in 1936 While living in 
Pampa he was also active in 
other civic activities at one time 
serving as president of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce

Oden met with members of 
the club in an auem bly 
Tuesday evening to review the 
plans and activities for the 
coming year He addressed the 
dub at its weekly meeting al the 
Coronado Inn this noon

The governor s wife. Dorothy, 
was honored by the wives of 
club members al a reception 
last night in the Coronado Inn

Consumer 
Purchasing 
Power Rises

MRS.MAYBELLEROE
Funeral services will be at 2 

p .m . T h u rsd a y  in (he 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel for Mrs. Maybelle Roe. 
67. who died Sunday in a 
hospital at Phoenix. Ariz.

Rev. Carroll B. Ray. area 
B aptist m issionary , will 
offidate. and burial will be in 
Memory Gardens.

Bom Nov. 1.1904. at McCool. 
Mias., she had lived in Phoenix 
for 10 months. She was the 
widow of J.B. Roe. who died 
March 16.1962

She is survived by one son. 
J.B. Roe. and one daughter, 
Mrs. Beverly Hoggatt. both of 
P h o e n i x .  A r i z . :  one
step-daughter, Mrs. V.L. 
Cummings of Pampa: one 
sister, Mrs. Ermine Wright of 
Wichita Falls; four brothers. 
Roy Herring. Glen Herring. 
Claude Herring, all of McCool. 
M iss.. Clyde H erring of 
Memphis. Tenn.; and seven 
grandchildren.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
cost of living, pushed by higher 
food pnees. increased by four- 
tenths of I per cent last month, 
but consumer purchasing power 
jianped twice as high, the De
partment of Labor says.

Higher prices for meats, fish 
and poultry led to increased 
food costs, the department said 
Tuesday.

However, purchasing power 
increased by eight-tenths of 1 
per cent, the highest boost since 
m onthly figures becam e 
available in 1964. the depart
ment said

Mainly About 
People

Lafhr's Set of golf clubs, set of 
Bar Bells for sale. 817 N. 
Dwight. (Adv.)

Backyard Sale: Thursday and 
Friday. 1908 Beech t Adv. i 

Ram m age Sale: 321 S. 
Cuyler. Thursday and Friday. 
(Adv.)

CADDO VALLEY 
SPRING WATER

•  100%  Pur# Spring Wot#r from 
Hot Sprirtgt, Arkansas

#  No chlorin#, fluorin# to interf#r# 
with h#alth or tasto.

#  ld#al Minorai Baiane#

Only Pennies A Day!

a month.
....hovo Tho Codde Valley Spring 
Water DISPINSil in Your Home)

or enjoy
lleetrk Water Co#ler...*4.50 monthl

Ozarka Water Co.
6 6 5 - 1 7 8 2
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7'. Ciiterijirectiir Says 
EUeily Need Better Niibitioii

I

By JOY STILLEY
AP Newtieatvef Writer

>, NEW YORK (AP) -  
The m ajority  of elderly 

' Americans living alone — 
rich or poor — do not consume 
an adequate diet. That is the 
opinion of Dr Herbert A. Selt- 
ler, executive director of the 
Daughters of Jacob Geriatric 
Center here, who has conducted 
studies on the nutrition of the 
etderly and what can be done to 
improve it.

, ' “The social aspect of eating 
is very impoitant," he says. 

>“How many people living alrae 
are going to make a whole meal 

 ̂day after day? Instead they 
snack and eat the wrong foods.''

Poor nutrition often is not so 
■. much a m atter, of money, 

though this can be a factor, as 
of failure to take the time or 
make the effort to prepare a 
balanced meal, adds Seltzer.

He suggests those living 
alone make arrangem ents 
wherever possible to share 
meals and mealtime with oth
ers in the same situation. “ Find 
someone in the apartm ent 
building or neighborhood and 
eat together; make it a dutch 
treat or alternate,preparation 
of the meals.”

And he recommends that 
those who must eat alone make 
a ceremony out of it, cooking a 
full-course, balanced meal and 
eating it in the proper setting, 
perhaps with candles on the 
table and a little wine to go with 
the dinner if it’s approved by 
their doctor.

The director, who holds an 
MA from Harvard and a Doctor 
of Divinity degree from the 
Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America, has headed the ger
iatric center for the past 32 
years. A nonprofit Federation 
of Jewish Philanthropies agen
cy, it has more than SOO resi- 
dmts ranging in age from 70 to 
109

Good eating habits are espe
cially important to the elderly 
because they are conducive to 
better health. Seltzer points 
out “ If they stuff themselves 
with snacks they become obese 
and if they lose interest in food 
they fade away into nothing."

He considers absolutely es
sential one hot nutritional meal 
a day, seven days a week. He 
thinks more local programs 
such as “ Meals-on-Wheels,” 
throu^ which a balanced, hot 
meal is delivered ready to eat, 
would go a long way toward 
solving the problem..

“ It's an outrage that local 
institutions don’t use their 
k itchens to provide such 
m eals,” Seltzer declares. 
“Without straining the dietary 
facilities of a hospital, n ^ y  
additional meals could be 'pr^ 
duced. ’The cost of raw food is 
th e  s m a lle s t  p a r t in in
stitutional preparation and if an 
organization regularly serves 
300 meals it won’t cost that 
much more to prepare an extra 
100 to be sent out to people who 
otherwise wouldn’t have a hot, 
nourishing meal.”

Not only do older people fail 
to eat properly because they 
won't take the time or trouble 
but by the time they’ve reached 
their 80s they have gotten into 
eating patterns that are im
possible to break.

“Regardless of what special
ized diet a person is on it’s 
possible to eat balanced meals 
within the restrictions, but our 
dietician knocks her brains out 
to prepare a nutritionally bal
anced meal and some of them 
leave it and then go into the 
snack shop to fill up,” the direc
tor laments.

Seltzer advises the elderly, 
who often have no idea what 
elements constitute an ad
equate diet, to get a booklet on 
nutrition from any health agen
cy and adhere to it rigorously.

For those who have difficulty 
shopping (or food he claims “a 
telephone and a quarter to tip 
the delivery boy" are necessi
ties that should be taken into 
consideration by welfare au
thorities.

Families can help, too. if 
they’re around, he adds. "Take 
the old folks out to a restaurant 
on festive occasions; invite 
them over as often as you can, 
or take an extra portion of your 
own meal to them. And. if they 
live with you, they should eat at 
the same time as the rest of the 
family ’’

Halley’s Comet Due Back 
In 1985 with Shorter Tail

By MICHAEL A. CHIHAK 
Affocialed Press Writer

TUCSON. Ariz (A Pi  
— Grandma and grandpa: if 
you re telling your grand
children of the spectacle of 
Halley s Comet when you saw it 
as children in 1910. you're build
ing them up (or a disappoint 
ment when it returns in 1983

Halley won t be as bright and 
won t have the gigantic, pheno
menal tail I t  duplayed on its 
1910 trip, says L'niversity of 
Arizona astronomer Elizabeth 
Roemer Dr Roemer. a comet 
specialist said Halley came 
within 16 million miles of the 
earth in 1910

The famous comet takes a 
little more than 75 years to 
make its elongated orbit How
ever. when I t  comes back on its 
next trip around the sun. it 
won t come nearly as close to 
earth as in 1910

Dr Roemer explained the 
earth will be in a different posi
tion in Its annual orbit when 
Halley reaches its perihelion or 
near point, to the sun Halley is 
expected to be closest to the sun 
in February of 1986. and will 
only pass within 60 million 
nules of the earth at its closest! 
she said

Because of that distance, and 
because of its distance from the 
sun and angle in relation to the 
earth, the comet s tail won t 
appear as long or as bright, she 
Mid

In fact. Dr Roemer pre
dicted Halley won t be any 
more spectacular than Comet 
Bennett was when it passed 
close to the earth last year.
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Heater
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and Built 
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Tank 
lining

10 Tear Warranty

TfcjwitirlMitifpoopli
Builders Plumbing  

Supply Co
S35 S. Cuyler—665-3711

For him, for her: 
Zoles exclusive riivodo!

Men's faehionablf 
calendar watch 
Nivada's Leonardo da 
Vind, calendar dial, 
link band MS

Ladies'Ni vada, 17|ew- 
fls  faceted crystal, 
tapered bracelet $60

Five coaventeai ways to bay:
Zalet Kevolving Charyr • Zales Custom Charge 

BankAmencard • Master Charge • Layaway

Downtown Coronado Plaza
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BELTED ROAD TAMER TIRE
Four tough polyester cord plies offer you rugged strength. Two 
strong fiber gloss belts stabilize the wide, deep tread for tight 
traction and long mileage. 40-month tread wear expectancy. ^

/ /

/  h h

SIZE REPLACES
SIZE

R E G U U R
PRICE
EACH *

SALE
PRICE
EACH*

PLUS
F.E.T.
EACH

BLACKWALLS
C78-14 6.95-14 S35 26.25 2.08
E7 8 -1 4 7.35-14 $37 27.75 2.24
F 7 8  14 7.75-14 $39 29.25 2.39
G 78-14 8.25-14 $42 31 .50 2.56
G78-15 8.25-15 $43 32.25 2.63
H78-15 8.55-15 $46 34.50 2 8 1

WHITEWALLS
C78-14 6.95-14 $38 28 .50 2.08
E7 8 -1 4 7.35-14 $40 3 0 .00 2.24
F7 8 -1 4 7.75-14 $42 3 1 .50 2.39
G 78-14 8.25-14 $45 33.75 2.56
H78-14 8.55 14 $48 36 .00 2.75
J 7 8 - I4 8.85-14 $51 38 .25 2.95
G78-15 8.25 15 $46 34 .50 2.64
H78-15 8.55-15 $49 36.75 2 8 1
J7 8 -1 5 8.85-15 $52 39 .00 2 9 6
L7 8 -1 5 9.15-15 $55 41 .25 3 16

•WITH TRADE-IN TIRE OFF YOUR CAR

SAVE M TO »8!
WARDS ROAD HANDLER

A  MODERN LOW-PROFILE TIRE AT OLD-FASHIONED PRICES
Full 4-ply nylon cord body gives you many miles of dependable 
service. With Words 24-month tread wear expectancy.
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B78.13 TBLS. BLK. 
PIUS 1.81 F.E.T. 
AND TRADE-IN TIRE

f a s t ; f r e e  m o u n t i n g

TUBELESS
BLACKWAU

SIZES

REPLACES
SIZE

REGULAR
PRICE
EACH*

SALE PLUS 
PRICE FE.T. 
EACH* 1 EACH

B 78I3 6 50 13 18 50 13.95 I 181
E78-14 735 14 2300 17 25 2 24

F78 14 7 75 14 2550 19.15 2 39

G78 14 8 25-14 28 50 21.40 2 56
-- G78-15 8 25 15 29 50 22.15 263

H7815 8 55 15 3250 24.40 281
‘With troda-in oH your cor Whitowolb $3 mora aoch

BUY WHATEVER YOU NEED FOR YOUR FAMILY, HOME AND CAR WITH WARDS CHARG-ALL

SA V E1 7 .0 7 O N  89.95  C EN T U R Y  2 
CAR STEREO  W ITH  THEFT A LA RM
Separate tone, balance, vol
ume controls. Tope light. Bur- 6 2 ”
glor alarm hooks to cor’s horn.

LOW COST
INSTALLATION
AVAIIAALI

LOW COST
INSTALLATION
AVAILA8LE

CAN TOU STOP IN TIME? 
INSTALL DEPENDABLE 

RIVERSIDE« BRAKES 
DELUXE D U A l-F R ia iO N  BRAKES
Why take o chance with worn broke 
shoes? Deluxe broke shoes ore built to 
Words high specifications to deliver 
smooth, even stops. Resist fade, grab.

Reg.
10.99

S n  KMt > WHEELS 
WARDS LOW PRICi

TRAD E-IN  A N D  SA V E N O W  O N  A  
W A R D S R EM A N U FA CTU RED  EN O IN EI
Choose from over 700  models.    Complete
You get up to 250 new ports. ^
Short Block . . , . ' . . , . 15%

•ATHRIES
INSTALLED
FREE
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BIG BATTERY BUYS!
WAIIDS 42-MONTH S U -4 } B A n C IIY  

Pocks plenty of dependable storting energy 
plus odequote reserve power for oil your 
car’s accessories. Thin-woll polypropylene 
cose. Avoiloble in sizes 22F, 24, 24F.

sp sa A itu ri O C 88
^  EXCH

*5. OFF WARDS 24-MONTH BATTERY

Dependable starting energy under normal 
driving conditions. Sizes 22F, 24 and 24F. 

Reg; 15.95 « a  q q
EX CH A N G E I v . O O

99< SU PREM E  
SP A R K  P LU G
F a s t  s t a r t s ,  JiJSi 
good mileage.
Sets of 6 or 8. 0 0 '

, AUTO SERVICE 
OPEN

8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
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Blue Collar Workers 
To Get i%  Pay Raise

Children Teach Themselves At Montessori Preschool
By NANCY PRATT

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Many' 
of the govemfnmt 'sUO.OOO blue 
collar workers will |e ( a 4 per 
cent pay raise by next April SO 
through a measure signed 
Monday by President Nixon 

The increases will become ef- 
i^ iv e  when economic controls 
are lifted, but no later than 
April 90.1973

lAst year a less generous pay 
raise bill was vetoed by the 
President who said H would fuel 
the fires of inflation "

Under the new law. employes 
Bi the fifth step would be 12 per 
cent above the average private 
enterprise rate The bill adds 
two within-grade pay steps to 
the present three steps

Also it will bring 175.000 no- 
nappropriated fund iNAPi em
ployes under the wage board 
pay system, with all,its fringe 
benefits

Workers who already have 
104 weeks in step three of the 
present system would advance 
to step four immediately Oth
ers would first have to com
plete 104 weeks

S T A M F O R D ,  C o n n  -  
INEA)—B e f o r e  designing 
the Early L eam ii^  C enter. 
here, a r c h i t e c t  Egon Ali- 
Oglu spent three days sitting 
on a floor to get a three- 
year-oid’s eye view.

So all the shelves are low, 
knee-high to the proverbial 
grasshopper and the win
dows afford a limitless view.

smallish woman with deter
mined b r o w n  eyes, began 
the school seven years back. 
Her action was promoted by 
two things:

Employes will get a 7 5 per 
cent differential for the first 
night shift and 10 per cent for 
the second under the new law It 
will also guarantee two years' 
salary whenever employes are 
down-graded (hrough no fault of 
their own

Wheat Sale To Soviet Union 
May Cause Bread Price Hike

The classrooms in this un
orthodox school bear none of 
the t r a p p i n g s  commonly 
found around little children 
in school. None of the stand
ard holiday silhouette cut
outs made by the teacher 
and colored by the child, the 
c u t e s y  bunny rabbit word 
books or the huge bins con
taining h a p h a z a r d l y  the 
“ playthings” children could 
uninventively s p e n d  their 
days with.

Play r e f r i g e r a t o r s ,  play 
s t o v e s ,  play dishes, play 
world.

There was no community

fireschool for her son t  h a t 
ooked like anything more 
than an extended baby tend

ing session. S e c o n d ,  she 
found a Montessori school in 
ano ther community and de
cided that Stamfoitl should 
have one.

The Montessori movement 
based on new concepts in 
learning developed by the 
Italian educator and medical 
doctor, Maria Montessori, in 
the ’20s and ’30s has now 
grown to more than 1,100 
schools, some s t a t e  sup
ported.

The Montessori teacher re
ceives training that stresses 
lespw t for children and a 
guiding rather than manag
ing role as teacher.

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Bak
ers. claiming wheat sales to the 
Soviet Union have triggered 
higher flour costs, say our daily 
bread is on the verge of going up 

•two to three cents per loaf 
T he wheat market went ape 

and the Russian situation added 
fuel to the fire.' said Richard 
W Daspit. president of the 
American Bakers Association 

While he declined to predict 
flatly what might happen to 
bread prices. Uaspit said the 
higher flour cost^jlone add one 
cent to the cost 'of producing a 
loaf of bread By the time sales 
commissions and retail mark- 
igK are added, the increase to 
consumers could be at least two 
cents and perhaps three cents 
per loaf, the bakers say 

Large baking firms will have 
to seek price increases from the 
Price Commission but smaller 
and regional companies can 
i n c rea se  prices without 
government approval 

Bakers claim the Soviet Un
ion. which reportedly is buying

up to 400 million bushels of 
wheat to make up deficits from 
crop losses, are responsible for 
much of the increase in flour 
costs

Wheat in Kansas City in mid- 
July sold for $1.57 per bushel 
By last weekend, it was $1 86 
Flour at Kansas City sold for 
$6 70 per one hundred pounds in 
mid-August compared with 
$5 40 a year earlier In early 
July—before the Soviet deal 
was known, it was $5 85 per one 
hundred pounds

Uaspit said it cost a baker 
about 23 rents last year to pro
duce a loaf of bread That in
cludes. he said, a cost of about 4 
cents per loaf for flour Flour 
now costs about 5cents, he said

Profits before taxes, he said, 
averaged slightly more than 
one tenth of one cent per loaf

According to the Agriculture 
Department, the average retail 
cost of a one-pound loaf of 
bread—many sold today are 24 
ounces—was slightly less than 
25 cents in June

Instead, the core area re
sembles a chaste art gallery 
colored warmly. To the side 
of the 24-square-foot core 
area is a three-part honey
comb of small specialized 
rooms—approachable by in  
overhead catwalk or a nar
row opening. The older chil
dren curl up and read, buUd 
or imagine they are invisible 
in the security of the shag- 
c a r p e t e d  patwalk. At one 
end of the core area is a di-

Mrs. Skutch received this 
training, combined her own 
and the spirit of Montessori 
to begin me Early Learning 
Center. (A church basement 
housed the school for the 
first two years. But a $4.000 
grant from Educational F a
cilities Laboratories, an off
shoot of the Ford Founda
tion, p r o v i d e d  the then 
Stamford Montessori School
with its present inexpensive,

bu
vided section d e v o t e d  to 

y c 0 0 k i n g, music and the, 
senses. Walls are nonexist
ent in the main area.

O u t e r  walls are mostly 
floor-to-ceiling windows, slid
ing doors with a floor-to- 
ceiling black-and-white ab
stract painting on one wall. 
Museum o v e r h e a d  lights 
send muted daylight playing 
over the room.. C a r p e t i n g  
hushes f o o t s t e p s .  Healthy 
large plants ( w a t e r e d  by 
children) stand or hang near 

' light. A hot pink flokati rug 
c o v e r s  a gelatinlike water 
bed.

Mrs. Margaret Skutch, a

SAVE 2.11 TO 3.11 !
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR PAINTS GIVE YOU A

BRIGHT NEW HOME AT YOUR OLD ADDRESS

/V A O M TC iO A A EfiY
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0  7 .9 9  EXTERIOR LATEX
Gives your home tough protection ond beau
ty. Applies easily; dries in 30 minutes to a 
flat finish. Resists mildew, blistering, peel
ing. Soap, water clean-up.

0  7 .9 9  INTERIOR LATEX
Guaranteed to cover any color in one coat! 
Moke your wall come alive in vivid color. 
Dries in 30 minutes to a flat finish. Easy 
soap and water clean-up.

0  8 .9 9  EXTERIOR OIL-BASE
Provides long-wearing protection! Specially 
formulated to withstand smoke, smog and 
industrial fumes.

YOUR CH O ICE  
"CH A RG E IT"
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tional Research and Devel
opment in Berkeley, Calif., 
training people to work with 
children in their own com
munities, rather than call in 
some highly t r a i n e d  hot- 
shot educators to do their 
job.

Mrs. S k u t c h  feels that 
Early Learning Center chil
dren leave the school with 
great self-confidence. “They 
a re ,” she said, “comfortable 
with themselves." _

(NIWSTAKK IN T IirttS I ASSN.)

A PUPIL at the Early Learning Center In  Stamford, Conn., explores the phenome
na of sinking and floating. ~ ,

News Shorts
NEW ORLEANS ( A P l -  

Somebody forced open a cage at 
the zoo here and made off with a 
four-foot python.

Larry Pell, aquarium supv- 
visor, sajd the snake was quiet 
and preoccupied with its diges
tion.

“He was extremely healthy 
and worth at least $55.'' Pell 
said.

The caretaker on duty. Wil
liam Whitney, said there was no 
way the snake could have 
escaped. ____

flexible building.)
Fees for children attend

ing the center range from 
$900 per year for pre-pti- 
mary l2Vk to 5 years) to $975 
for primary (5 to 6 years) 
The summer session is $125 
for both groups.

The orderly, unchaotic en- 
v i r o n m e n t  reflects what 
M a r g a r e t  Skutch is like. 
“Chaos doesn't have to ac
c o m p a n y  creativity,” said 
Mrs. Skutch.

ish learning equipment, elec
tric typewriters, tools, add
ing machines—all, with min
imal ex p la n a t i o n ,  can be 
used even by two-year-olds. 
Many materials, such as the 
Montessori s a n d p a p e r  let
ters, are m u l t i s e n s o r y .  A 
child can feel as well as see 
the shape. Or the cutout let
ters. Tangible learning.

Teachers often invent their 
own m a t e r i a l s .  Children 
write their own stories. They 
bake real cakes, real cook
ies, even—quiche lorraine.

Young children s u c c e e d  
when given the opportunity

to have alternatives, 
Mrs. Skutch.

said

—They choose their activ
ity. From reading to climb
ing to cooking. —

dence.”
The teachers, as observ

ers, take daily notes. Notes 
ami daily discussions about

Scuba is the acronym formed 
by the first letters of self con
tained underwater breathing 
apparatus.

—They decide whether to 
explore inside or out.

the children allow for a pic- 
lild isture of how each ch 

changing.

—They take i u i 
crackers when they need it, 
which is quite an independ
ent act for a three-year-old.

These choices, made with
in the rule-framework of not 
harming oneself, the envi
ronment, or another child, 
produce what M a r g a r e t  
Skutch calls “quiet confi-

The t e a c h e r  might sug
gest, not insist on, an activ
ity when it appears a child 
may benefit from it.

Mrs. Skutch has written a 
book on p r e s c h o o l s ,  “To 
S t a r t  a S c h o o l ” (Little, 
Brown and Company). She 
also is a consultant for the 
Far West Lab for Educa-

Pampa
Office

Supply Co.
"Everything  

FOR THE OFH CE"

2I I N.  CvyUr SM-SSSS

Mrs. Skutch and her teach
ers order the environment 
and stock it with learning 
materials that invite inde-
pendent use and mastery. 
Montessori materials, Bnt-

IT’S HERE! WARDS EXCLUSIVE 
"DUAL FLAME" GAS FURNACE!
IT LETS YOU DO SOMETHING ABOUT THE WEATHERI

*30 TO *50 OFF!
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Only Wards deluxe furnaces hove both high- 
ond low-heat settings. This meant you can re
duce your heating level in mild weather, in- 
creóse it in cold—you burn only the fuel you 
need to maintain a desired overall temperaturel 
The ntajor benefit of this new system is comfort. 
Most of the tinte the fumooe may be operated at 
low heat, 2/3 the BTU capacity of full heot. This 
low-heat operation creates a  flow of warmth 
in your home and reduces drafts by running 
at a more even pace than other fumoces.

MORE OUTSTANDING FEATURES:
•  Themtoetat, included in price, provides a 

switch for high and low heat adjustment!
•  Multi-speed blower matches size of burner 

flame creating a  quiet current of worm olr
•  Direct-drive blower motor gives enough 

power for use with central air conditioning
•  Durably-built heat exchortger is designed to 

extract maximum onsount of heat from fuel
•  Attroctive, one-piece fumoce jacket is In

sulated; no troublesome welds on sides, bock

0 67,000/100,000-BTUH '|.BO Y
RfO. *239 *209

100,CXX)/150,000-BTU,reg.*329 . .  .* 2 8 9  
1 1 7 ,0 0 0 /175,000-BTU,reg. *359 . .  .$309

0 67,000/100,000-BTU LO -BO Y
REO. »269

$ 2 2 9
100.000  to 150,000-BTU, reg. »354 , * 3 1 4
117.000  to 175,000-BTU, reg. *4 4 5 , *374

LOW -COST INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT TIU O aO BER . 
HNANCE CHARGES ARE APPLICABLE 

DURING THE DEFERRED PERIOD.

Two flame sizes M u lt i- s p e e d  Thermottot d -  
fit heating needs blower matches lows you to set 
that vary  by th e  s i z e  o f te m p e ra tu re , 
day, by season, burner flame. burner flame.

PHONE US OR MAIL THIS COUPON 
FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE

Sand to Montgomery Word retoN store
n*OM ttov* Words Homo bnprovomonl oxport coll 
mo to orrofiflo tor o troo inslollotion oslimoto on 
(Itom).
Plooio coll on (doto)
MAm.. ______ _____
A N eiM ____________

CITY_______________
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*ITATS___
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American National Park System Rounds Out A Century
By M URRAY OLÜERM AN

JACKSON HOLE, Wyo. — 
(NEA) — It’i  ft o’clock in 
the morning when Gary Mc
Laren gets up, and the first 
thing he does is head for the 
living room in his cottage at 
Moose Junction. Through the 
picture window he looks over 
the broad basin of Jackson 
Hole; then abruptly rising 
before his eyes is the majes
tic Grand Teton, the Ullest 
whitp-encrusted pyramidal 
peak of the,Teton Range.

The ritual is the same ev
ery day. Gary never tires of 
the panorama.

“ Every time I look," he 
- says, " it’s beautiful, ft’s like 

1 want to make sure the 
mountains are still there. I 
never take them for granted. 
They’re still as interesting 
as the first time 1 saw 
them."

That was 20 years ago 
when District Ranger Gary 
McLaren first took up his 
post at the headquarters of 
the Grand Teton National 
Park.

Twenty-eight miles to the 
north of him on Highway 89, 
separated only by a narrow 
belt of forest land, lies Yel
lowstone National Park, the 
granddaddy of them all. Yel
lowstone was the first na
tional park in the world and 
remains essentially 3,400 
square miles of wilderness.

, This is the centennial year. 
The occasion will be com
memorated from Sept. 18-27 
with the Second World Con
ference on National Parks, 
to be held at both Yellow
stone and Grand Teton, with 
delegates from more than 90 
countries attending.

The two parks plus five na
tional forests surrounding 
them are equal in area to the 
three states of Connecticut, 
New Hampshire and Rhode 
Island.

Here one can still drink 
pure water directly from the 
Snake River or glacial-fed 
Jackson Lake, through which 
the Snake flows.

Here also is where Gary 
McLaren once started out in 
a pickup truck from Moose 
Junction and by the time he 
got to Jenny Lake at the base 
of the Grand Teton, seven 
miles away, the whole truck 
was full of discarded beer 
cans.

That was 15 years ago. 
Now 15 to 20 people do 
nothing all summer in the 
park but pick up roadside Ut
ter. Two trucks, in 12-bour 
shifts, are out constantly 
patroUing for waste.
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“Now,” says Gary, "many 
of the people are demanding 
of the country the right to go 
out and tear it up."

Preserving t h e  natural 
state has been his Ufe. Gary 
was born and raised in the 
Rockies of Colorado, where 
his dad was a park ranger 
for 3ft years. He has two 
brothers in the park service, 
one at the Grand Canyon, 
another at Rocky Mountain 
National Park. Gary, who 
served with the 10th Moun
tain Division in Italy during 
World War II, has been a 
ranger more than half his 
Ufe. He U 49.

At Grand Teton, he’s in Re
sources Management and 
Visitor Protection, a euphem
ism for a ranger cop. His 
territory is 310,000 acres. 
Through it last year passed 
3.2 miUion visitors ( 1972 fig
ures are up 30 per cent).

And yet a visit here is the 
reaffirmation of nature un- 
trameled despite the incur
sion of man. It is bolstered 
by the tranquiUty of a raft 
float on calm stretches of 
the Snake as it winds through 
the sagebrush of the Jackson 
Hole country in this north
west nook of JVyoming under 
the serene granite of Mount 
Moran with its year-round 
glaciers, and the other Té
tons.

"Through mistakes made 
in places Uke Yosemite." 
says McLaren, "we've been 
able to see what's going on 
and avoid them. For in
stance, Yosemite proved to 
aU parks that people like to 
have side distance in camp
ing."

So the same grounds at 
Signal Lodge remain rustic

BOTTOM'S UP ea daddy’s 
sboalders so S-year-eld  
Billy Whitehead eaa get a 
v i e w  of d o l a g s  at the 
Lorain lateraational Festi
val Bazaar In Elyria, Ohio.

^ les has the ring he 
wants, studded with Diamonds

Th« Diamond »oliUirv: 
an impi«Miv« gift! 
Fa,hi(in«d in 14 K.irjl

'200

7 UtAmond«. 
14 Kardl KtdJ 
$250

• Five convwiwi nrsys le buy:
Zatn Rrvoiving Charge • Zain Cinloffl Charge 

Sank Americani • Mauer Charge • Lavaway

Downtown ZA liFS'Coronodo flo to

MvMrMKNM

A U  FAITHS CRUSADE
Conducted By

Rev. Kenneth Hagin
One of America's feremect lib le  
Tenchets with emphasis en faith

STARTINO THURSDAY 
Awgtist 24» - • • 7ii<f p.m.

Twe Services Friday A Saturday 
IthOO a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

mMting at th«...

LAMAR FULL GOSPEL 
ASSEMBLY AUDITORIUM

1200 South Sumner 
Pompo, Toso»

Yellowstone geyser in winter complete natural experience.

and secluded. When the 
Tound is denuded, as at 
itring Lake, campers are 

forbidden and t h e  area 
reverts to nature.

“The hippies,” says Mc
Laren, “came in with the 
idea they would stay all 
summer and forced the park 
to lower camp stays from 
30-day to 14-day limits on 
one site.”

From the window of his 
small office at the Visitor 
Center, Robert Woody can 
see the steam rising in 
progressively bigger puffs. 
Through it a spray of water

& in spurts ever higher 
t reaches a summit of 
130 feet.

At 1:05 p.m.. Old Faithful 
has erupted, just as it has 
every ft5 minutes since an in
trepid trapper named John 
Colter, trying to elude hostile 
Indians, first stumbled upon 
the geyser back in 1810.

It is Yellowstone's most 
famous phenomenon, one of 
3.000 geysers in the park. 
And around it has risen vlr- 
tuallv a summer urban com
munity to accommodate the 
25,000 daily visitors who ob
serve its regular gushing.

Woody, a tall, slender, stu
dious-looking North Caro
linian. Is the r a n g e r  
in charge of the Old Faithful 
station. He has been here 
since last October.

“This park is one of the 
best examples of wilderness 
left in the U.S.A.,” says 
Woody, whose park service 
has also included the Ever
glades in Florida and the 
Civil War battlegrounds of 
Vicksburg and Antietam.

“ People c o m i n g  here 
should get away from the 
w i n d s h i e l d  experience.” 
Meaning they should get off 
the 500 miles of road and 
onto the 1,000 miles of trails.

Yet this also leads to one 
of the hazards associated 
with national parks. One 
man has already been killed 
by a bear in Yellowstone

while camping at an unau
thorized spot.

“There is a reluctance of 
people to respect danger as
sociated with wild animals,” 
says Woody. "They’ll com
pletely encircle a bull bison. 
I can appreciate their en
thusiasm, but it’s danger
ous.”

For himself. Woody best 
appreciates the winter where 
the snow gets so deep the 
roads are closed and the 
only way into Old Faithful is 
by oversized snowmobiles, 
called snow coaches. Some 
25,000 people manage to get 
into the park's interior in a 
winter.

“With the big push in en

vironment awareness.” he 
says, “people have come to 
take a more appreciative 
view of parklands. All you've 
got to do is ride down the 
highway and see it."

In a day of riding through 
the park, along the crest of 
the Grand Canyon of the 
Yellowstone, through the 
bubbling mud flats, past end

less miles of forest and mead
ow, only one stray piece of 
paper was seen.

“Where e I s e," muses 
Woody, "can you walk out
side the front door and see 
a herd of elk? Or be late for 
dinner because there's a buf
falo grazing outside your 
vehicle and you have to wait 
for him to go away?"

DOVE SEASON 
STARTS

12 N O ON  SEPT, U t .

A A O M IO O A A EK Y

l ì m i  »  u
O U R  iC iO T H  A N N I V E R S A R Y  Y E A R SAVE M3

BE ON TARGET WITH 
6-SHOT PUMP SHOTGUN

W AIM  PMIAtMS AND 
AMMUNmON PO IKT  

Wr»w» —a ■■■imlMoB a n  
hi »Met wMi feOwel,
■••I« mtd iMal ■•«». A l pm- 
cfco«M mmt b« ptdmé «g ht pm- 
MM. CmPmmm mm» b* •
»0 mmf bi «blcfc Or»«nii« a n  
•sM, m  •  r«»ll»i« «f an al)abi- 
la f »lala M M  panabi aat a f

12-gauge gun is chambered for 2|-inch 
and 3-inch magnum shells. Easy take-down 
design. Features automatic disconnecting 
trigger, visib le top sa fe ty , jam -proof 
straight-line feed. Pull or modified choke. 
Also A va ilab le  in 20 G A

REOUIAILY 92.50 ‘ 79

DELUXE 6-SHOT PUMP SHOTGUN
Variable choke and ventilated rib barrel. 
12 or 20 GA n o  134.00 ‘ 109

.410-GA. PUMP-ACTION REPEATER
5-shot; disconnecting ^■igger, top safety. 

REC «>•'.75

20-GAUGE BOLT-ACTION SHOTGUN 
Shoots 2 j" ,  3 “  shellsand rifled slugs, 

n o  51.55

1972

12 O R  20 -O A U O E SH O TG U N  
S H IL L S - R E G U L A R L Y  2 .59  B O X
Ptosfk, low b o M  ih t l i  In 6  or 39 m  dox 
8 dwt tizo. Prodsion-loodod m m̂ mm 
for untform poHora______________  l a / /

Hunting

Fishing 
License 

ON SALE IN 
OUR CUSTOMER 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
CENTER

SHOP TILL 8 PM

5 .99  R U G G ED  G A M E V EST W ITH  
FU LLY  R U B B ER IZ ED  G A M E BA G
Elastic sholl loops; large, 
spill-proof shell pockets. De >| O O  

Juge/ngn-bjndli^ ^ a O O
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The Dangers of Drags Answers to Employm«nt QuMtIons by Secretory of Labor Jamet D. Hodgson |
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though, and these include 
f in«

All parents are surely con
cerned about the possibility 

( that  their child may have 
abused drugs. But how have 
they shown their concern to 
their child? How have they 
approached the subject?

Don’t listen to second-hand 
i n f o r m a t i o n  or pass old

the f i n d i n g  of equipment 
such as teaspoons, eyedrop
p e r s ,  hypoiiermk needles, 
paper packs or vials. The ob
servation of c a p s u l e s  or 
pills, or needle marks on the

of the pupils, as well as hal
lucinations. Pep pills (am
phetamines) can cause sev
eral side effects, including 
restlessness, n e rv o u s n e s s ,  
d e l u s i o n s ,  drying of the 
mouth and nose, bad breath 
and constant licking of the 
lips.

Goofballs, or barbiturates.

Federal Choice
and pains, 

, pilis to
pills for aches 
pills to pep them up, 
calm them down, pills to 
help them sleep, pills to 
keep them awake. And don't 
forget that both alcohol and 
cigarettes are a d d i c t i v e  
drugs which people use to 
alter their mental si

may make a person appear 
to be drunk. Large (loses

wives' tales along to your
■ h o "  ■youngsters. Get hold of a 

good r e f e r e n c e  book on 
drugs and their e f f e c t s .  
Head this in f o r m a t i o n  so 
when your c h i l d r e n  ask 
questions you have correct 
information to offer.

Often there are telltale 
signs that a person is taking
mind-a/fecting d r u g s .  Ex- 

dly, how-perts warn repeated! 
ever, that when adults be
come oversuspicious snoop
ers they can do -far more

body, especially the arms, 
are other significant warn
ing signals. All of t h e s e  
signals are pretty solid indi
cations of a problem and- 
should be investigated fur
ther.

harm than good One reason 
for this is that many of the
" t e l l t a l e  signs” of drug 
abuse may be signs of other 
problems, such as disease or 
fatigue. .Untrained observ
ers, as anxious parents usu
ally are, are o v e r l y  pre
pared to accuse their chil
dren But if the c h i l d  is
reali
fami

ly not guilty, s e r i o u s  
ily problems may arise.

Generally, it is difficult to 
tell what kind of drugs are 
being taken simply by ob
serving symptoms. T h e r e  
are some g e n e r a l  clues.

Behavioral or p h y s i p a l  
symptoms, h o w e v e r ,  may 
prove more misleading to 
the person observing them. 
Sudden changes or shifts in 
a person’s mood, for exam
ple, may be sighs of the use 
of mind-affecting drugs. On 
the other hand, they may 
also be purely emotional re
actions to a bit of news or an 
exhilarating or depressing 
experience.

M a r i j u a n a  can c a u s e  
bloodshot eyes, but so can a 
number of medical problems 
and so can fatigue.

LSD may cause a dilation

can also cause s l u r r e d  
s p d e c h ,  clumsiness, slow
ness, t i r e d n e s s  and poor 
judginent;

Narcotics such‘as heroin 
and m o r p h i n e  can cause 
nervousness, dilated pupils 
and an intense craving for 
the drug. Narcotics are the 
most c o m m o n l y  injected 
abuse drugs and there are 
a number of problems asso
ciated with this. Infection 
can, and frequenti# does, re
sult from the use of unster- 
ile needles, as does hepatitis 
and even the black plague. 
Malnutrition and r o t t i n g  
teeth are also c o m m o n  
among narcotic abusers, be
cause they are so concerned 
with obtaining their drugs

slate.
In addition, the saturation 

advertising for various over- 
the-counter medications has 
been criticized as leading to
ward g r e a t e r  drug abuse 
among young people.

The solution, however, is 
not to lock children away 
from all of the possible bad 
influences. lAltnough chil
dren should be continually 
reminded to keep away from 
strangers, who may be drug 
peddlers.) No m atter how' 
hard a parent tries to keep a 
child away from every bad 
influence, he will never be 
t o t a l l y  successful, but he- 
may succeed in making a 
rebel out of his child or 
causing other, more serious, 
emotional disturbances.

R. G. ef New York CUy 
asks: Who decides what sort 
•f Halt of federal workers is 
suitable for union represen
tation?

Dear R. G.; The assistant 
s e c r e t a r y  of Labor for 
L a b 0 r-Management Rela
tions decides, twsed upon the 
community of i n t e r e s t  
among employes, effective

How can I reauest a courtesy 
el ray piai

make certain 1 am In com-
inspecUonspec

alu

compliance officer brings to 
his assignment’many years

pliance with the Occupation
al -Safely and Health Act of
1ST«?

Dear R. S.; The Act does 
not permit a courtesy inspec
tion because it requires a

of experience in job safety 
or industrial hygiene. All in

federai compliance s a f e  tv  
all

dealings between the parties 
and eüicieney of agency op-
erations.

and health officer to cite 
violations of s a f e t y  and 
health standards he observes 
as he goes through an estab-

L. V. of Denver, Colo., 
asks: How does a uhion get 
to represent federal em
ployes?

Dear L. V.: It petitions the 
assistant secretary of Labor 
for- Labor-Management Re
lations for a representation 
election. If a majority of the 
employes in an appropriate 
unit votes for the union, then 
that union becomes the ex
clusive representative of all 
the employes in the unit.

lishment. However, you may 
rith

spectors undergo a f o u r- 
week training s e s s i o n  In 
compliance procedures plus 
extra training if they are to 
work in conktruction or m ar
itime activities. Industrial 
hygienists receive o t h e r  
special training as well. All 
receive periodic refresher 
training and “ up-date” bul
letins as the need arises.

monoxide. These are high 
th e ^ s t  of 8,000 toxic sul 
s tan en . They were chose 
because they present seriou 
and widespread threats t i  
employe health. Id additionl 
the existence of standard / 
provides benchmarks againsi 
which to measure compIN 
ance.

(NIWSfAPU IN T tS riH I AUN.)

arrange for consultation with 
a compliance officer away 
from your plant by contact-
ing your nearest Occupation
al Safety and Health Admin-
istration Regional or Area
Office. »« • •

R. S. of Atlanta, writes:

M. R. of Casper, Wyo., 
writes: would you tell me 
how federal compliance of
ficers are trained to conduct 
Inspections under the Occu
pational Safety and Health 
Act?

Dear M. R.: The typical

D. R. of Charleston, 8.C., 
writes: I've heard that the 
Occupational S a f e t y  and 
Health Administration has 
selected five health hazards 
to check for in work places. 
What are they and why were 
they selected?

Editor's note: If you have I 
a q u e s t i o n  regarding job 
training and p l a c e m e n t ,  
labor-management relations,' 
job health and safety, equtu 
e m p l o y m e n t  opportunity, 
wages and hours, employ
ment and u n em plo ym en t ,
prices and e a r  n i n a s  and 
other matters involimg the
U S. Department of Labor, 
send it to;

D e a r  D. R.: This U.S.
Labor Department^ agency 

chedhas launched a T a r g e t  
H e a l t h  Hazards Program 
aimed at asbestos, cotton 
dust, silica, lead and carbon

Secretary of Labor 
J. D. Hodgson 

“WorM of Work”
U.S. Department of Labor 

Washington, D.C, S til l

(MEWSrAPf* iN T Itra iS f AUN.) Two.Young Russian Musicians Defect To Mexico
that they neglect common 

hygienicdietary and hygienic prac
tices.

(NEXT: Buying Safe Toys.)

Parents must be careful to 
set good examples for their 
children in regard to drug 
abuse. It is no wonder that 
some y o u n g  people think 
t h e y  can get satisfaction 
from drugs when they see 
how their parents pop pills—

Ivtfy IkMK virti cliiWr«t howt •
ctgv 9t SAVE YOUK CHILD'S MFI! «yoU- 
•Mt twf rtotfr ftitftwcs. Orétr ytor omn 
omé gift c tg itt toéof. Sooé win . g « r m  
oo4 Zip CO&9 wiHi S100 glm iS cmH 
fwi pMtwgt m4  I t g i i i l i H f  H: CMM 

</• TImi Nwwigeger, F. 0.
41«. koàÌ9 City StttiM. Nm  Ttrlt. N Y. 1001«

MEXICO CITY (API -  A 
pair of Russian trombone play
ers defected from the Lenin
grad Music Hall Orchestra and 
were granted political asylum 
in Mexico Tuesday. The two 
said they wanted to live in the 
IMited States.

The two yo musicians.

NaiM .S treet N a m e s H o w  Taken In i t ia l  S y m p to m a L o n g - te rm  S y m p t o m

Heroin H. hone, junk, snow, 
scat, joy powder

injected or sniffed euphoria.
drowsiness

addiction, conatipa- 
lion, lou of appetite, 
convulaiona in 
overdose

Morphine M, dreamer, white stuff swallowed or injected
a

addiction, difficulty in 
breathing

Cocaine gold dust, speed halts, 
coke, flake, stardust

sniffed, swallowed or 
injected

excited ness, 
shaking

convulsion and 
depression

Marijuana lea, grass, pol. reefers, ' ' “ "v calen, smoked or sniffed 
hashish, tea \

euphoria, 
relaxation, 
alteration of 
judgment

unknown“A

Barbiturates goof balls, downers, 
peanuts, ptiennies. 
yellow jackets

rulen, injected drowsiness.
relaxation

severe wiilidrawal 
symptoms, convulsions

Amphetamines ,uppen, bennies, dexies. 
pep pills, lid proppen

eaten or injected acliveness delusions.
hallucinations

LSD acid, sugar, trips, cubes eaten exhilaration, 
rambling speech

may intenaifyor 
cause severe mental 
problema

SAN KRANCISCO (APi -  
Mayor Joseph L Alioto has lost 
a bid to have the retrial of his 
tl2 S million libel sUit against 
link magazine moved from San 
kYancisco

I’ S District Court Judge

People In The News
Russell E Smith denied with
out comment Monday Aliotos 
request for a change of venue. 
The trial is set to open Sept I 
before Smith

Alioto contended some jurors 
chosen for the second trial

might have been among citi- 
Kns who voted against him in

the recent city elections, mak
ing a hung jury possible The
first trial here resulted in a 
hung jury May IS. 1970

Wye Oak on Maryland’s east
ern shore was a ceremonial 
gathering place for Indians be
fore the arrival of colonists. A 
half mile away atamte tte  old 
Wye Grist Mill, in operation 
since 1680, which still grinds 
com.

G O O D fKCAR
LABOR DAYSALE

W H IT E W A U  
P O W E R  BELT p o L v e u s

Two fiberglass be lts . . .  plus two plies of polyester co rd . . .  today's most 
preferred tire body cord. You get 4 plies under the tread for strength -  that's 
the Goodyear Power Belt Polyglas tire.

3 WAYS TO CHARGE
a Ow OiMi OasSmmt CradN Ptan 

a Moolar Charta a ■awkAmartcard

SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT
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who disappeared from the Le
ningrad musical group Satur
day night on the pretext of go
ing to a movie, are Alexandria 
Ivanov. IS. and Yuri Grodezki. 
33

"We want to go to the United 
States to live under capitalism 
because caoitalism is natural

and real" Ivanov told a news 
conference. "Socialism js still 
only a dream "

The pair had been missing 
sioce Saturday afternoon. They 
said they left the musical group 
"because we were fed up and 
bored with the concentration 
camp regime where we live,"

Ivanov said
Grodezki. the only one of the 

two who is married, said he left 
his wife and two children, aged 
6 and 7. in the Soviet Union

"My heart is with my family 
but my mind cannot withstand 
the police state in the USSR" he 
said. '

QUITE AN OUIFIT!
QUITE A PfilŒi

AIRLINE* AM/FM-STEREO RECEIVER WITH DELUXE 8-TRACK 
STEREO TAPE PLAYER AND HANDSOME MATCHED SPEAKERS I

/ V U ) M I ( . ( ) / \ A 1  K’ V

OUR TOOTH A N N IVERSA RY Y E A R

value

•  DELUXE AM/FM-STEREO RECEIVER
•  AUTO/MANUAL l-TR A CK  TAPE PLAYER
•  5" ROUND SPEAKERS IN EACH ENCLOSURE
Outstanding features for the pricel AM/FM-stereo 
receiver with precise slide controls, switched AFCj 
tape player with auto/monual program switching; 
2 speakers that separate up to 15'; built-in jacksl

SAVE 3 5 .n - R E O . 1 2 4 . 9 9 - " C H A R O E i r

This o u t s t a n d i n g  i tem is on e  
of  W o r d s  s e l e c t  CENTURY 2 
VALUES It r e p r e s e n t s  m a n y  
m o n t h s  of  c a r e f u l  d e v e l o p 
m e n t  with the  g oa l  of o f fe r ing  
y o u  th e  f ines t  q u a l i t y  at  the  
l o w e s t  p r ic e .  Look fo r  m o r e  
C e n t u r y  2 V a l u e s  to  c o m e ,  
a n d  s a v e  du r in g  W a rd s  100th 
A n n i v e r s a r y  Ce le b ra t i o n !

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
ILLi 6 6 ^ 2 ^ 4 «

BUOY WHAT YOU N«> NOW-JUH SAY 'XHAtOI ITT

W A R D S  CORONADO CENTER 10 to 8 P.M. . . .
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By GERTIE SHAW
There were §0 senior citizens 

present at Thursday's meeting; 
with door prizes going to Mrs. 
Lois Kiemer and Matt Swain. 
Mrs. Kiemer of Stinnett. Lillie 
Fulton's sister, was a guest

Mrs Geneva Noland visited 
her sister in Amarillo last week, 
visiting relatives in Plainview 
and Hereford, also.

We are glad to have Mr. and 
Mrs W.R Cullison back after 
an absence of several weeks.

Mrs.  Edi t h  L au rence  
c e le b r a te d  her birthday 
recently, receiving a beautiful 
potted mum from her grandson 
in Oklahoma City. Okla

Birthday visitors were Carla 
Chisum. Mrs Lais Kienter. 
M r s .  Mim  B e n h a m ' s  
granddaughters.

Hostesses for Thursday, 
members of the Friendship 
Class of the First Presbyterian 
Church, were Mrs. N.A. Briden. 
c h a i r m a n .  And Dorothy 
Jeffries. Mrs. C.E. Kneale. Mrs. 
Kay McMillen. Thelma Hoover, 
Francis Appleby, and Mrs. W.S. 
Dixon

Sponsoring Altrusans present 
were Lora Dunn, chairman, 
and Louise Sewell. Marian 
Jameson. Lillian Snow. Mrs 
V.L Hobbs and Mrs L A 
Barber

-
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He won’t call wife 
by her first name

By Abigail Van Buren
1« I tn  W CttaM» TlWlw W. Y. NMI M . .  hK.1

DEAR ABBY; I am married to a man who has not 
called me by my first name tor the past 20 years.

If the phone rings and it's for me, he will look at me 
and say, “Telephone!” ,

He will ask, "What do you want from the store?” Or, 
“Who’s coming over?"

At times he communicates with me thru the children 
by saying, “Tell your mother, etc."

Yes, I have asked him hundreds of times to kindly use 
my name His answer, "Why is it so important to you?”

Abby, I can’t make him understand. This name quirk of 
his apf>Ues cnly to me. He calls everyone else by their 
names. Even the dog!

Why should a man refuse to call his wife by her first 
name? During the honeymoon years he called me “Baby,” 
and “Snooky,” but that’s long gone. Sign me,

NAMELESS

DEAR NAMELESS: YOU may be nameless, bet there 
are several names for a man who deliberately needles bis 
wife for 2t years. He probably derives a sadlstie pleasure 
set of your reaction. Try Ignortag It and tee what happens.

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow with one 16>year-old 
daughter She is a good stable girl and never gave me any 
problems. She started going steady with a very nice young 
boy of 17. Thru this boy I met his divorced father. We took 
an instant liking to each other, and are now going together.

At first the children thought it an amusing novelty, 
mother and daughter dating father and son. Now they are 
concerned because if the father and I should marry, they 
will become legally sister and brother and should th ^  want 
to marry later on, they won’t be able to.

Another problem comes to mind. If the father and I 
marry, how about two young people who are romantically 
involved sharing the same house?

THINKING AHEAD

DEAR THINKING: If yau and the father thwild marry, 
year childrea wlil be related by marriage, net Mood, and 
they caa marry if they le choese. As for the ether problem. 
If your daughter is “stable.” yea’ll not have le worry about 
her herting arouad.

DEAR ABBY Having had a very strict Christian up
bringing, I was taught never to let a man kiss me pasaion- 
ately until after the vows, “I do" were spoken. But 1 did. 
Just once.

After being courted for eight months. Brownie said 
good night to me Then he turned suddenly, grabbed me 
and said. “Kiss me good night" I did. And what a kiss that 
was!

He held me close and whispered. “little girl, I could 
never live without you now.” That’s how Broamie proponed 
to me

Perhaps you’d like to know about the first supper I 
served him?

Being a country girl, our big meal was always at noon, 
eirtii^ a hearty breakfast, but very little in the evening.

It was Ju ^ , and extremely hot in Rocky Mount, N. C., 
where we Uved, so when Brownie came home, I had a big 
pitcher of Ice-cold lemonade on the table with a platter of 
peanut butter sandwiches. He looked at it and asked, 
“Whore’s supper?"

“That’s supper,” I said. Said he. “Baby, you call that 
supper for a working man?” Then he plunked down sorne 
money and said. “Go to the comer market and get me a 
steak ” I did, and I prepared M Just the way he Ifted it.

On our SOth w ed d ^  amiveraary he gave me tome 
lovely gold Jewelry, alao a beautifully gift-wrapped Jar << 
peanut butter and a lemon!

God took him home Juat 2H years later.
“GEORGIA GIRL” Ifonnerly of Savannah]

Gottis Shoes
it your hoadquorfort 

For All

DANCE FOOTWe AR

Capezid 
dancing 
since 1887

#  Tap Shoot 

•  Too Shoot

Ballot Shoot 

#  Tapt

GATTIS Shoe Store
"We Give Pampa Progreat Stamps"

207 North Cuyler l^mpo Ph«665*5321
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Horoscope
Lead Directing Beats Game

Mih YEARBetfyCmarff

B y  / m i »« D«««h

THURSDAY. AUG. 24
Y e a r  birthday teday:

Broader responsibility must 
be met, often with little time 
for preparation. Emotional 
expression is more fluent. 
Today’s natives form opin
ions slowly, then stick to 
them. A year such as this 
means a special crtterioD for 
original thought.

Aries {March 21-Aprll l t | :  
Seeing the flaws in what is 
happening does not excuse 
temper. Neither should you 
let yourself be frustrated. 
Find a practical courae.

Taurus {April 2»-May 2»|: 
Be gentle in dealing with 
those you love and imper
sonal with those you don’t. 
U n w i s e  maneuvers now 
bring few wanted results.

Gemini (May 21-June 201: 
Agreeing to disagree is one 
achievement; to be able to 
hold dissonant views while 
retaining relations is belter. 
Learn more by watching 
than by asking.

Cancer I June 21-July 221: 
Being perverse isn’t your 
finest quality, and today you 
aren’t the only one with such 
tendencies. Just bear with 
yourself.

Leo {July 23-Aug. 22]:
Whatever you fee! is the sit
uation may not be the most 
accurate version—investi
gate before acting then be 
rirm and definite.

Virgo I Aug. 23-Sept. 221: 
Having too much on your 
mind is not good—check out 
the facts on the main prob
lem, lay it aside if the an
swers are not available.

Ubra I Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Impulsive moves tip the bal
ance too far. Corrective 
moves are late. Don’t expuct 
anybody to concern himself 
with your problems now.

Scorpio I Oct. 23-Nov. 211: 
You may be very effective 
in getting what you think 
you want. Realize that some 
things are spoiled by stren
uous insistence

Sagittarius I Nov. 22-Dec. 
211: Tact is likely beyond 
your scope today Caution 
and courtesy are needed, as 
your'pretence has a catalys- 
Uc effect.

Capriconi I Dec. 2t-Jau.

II |: B e i n g  conservative 
brings results. Keep things 
as simple by minding your 
own affairs, and sticking to 
established routines.

Aquarius |Jan. 21-Keb. 
181: What seems a sure 
thing today is apt to be 
something e l s e  tomorrow. 
Line up your accounts, re
view your resources.

Pisces IFeb. il-March 2l1: 
Personal ventures run into a 
blank wall, have to wait 
while you sort t h i n g s  out. 
Talking won’t quite do the 
job.

NORTH n
« Q
WQ743 
«  K10876 

. ♦ A Q I O
WESIP EAST
A K J 9 2  « 8 6 S 4
WJ86 S W»2
♦  42 ♦ Q S 3
« 7 4 3  « K J 8 5

SOUTH (D)
«  A1073 
« A K 1 0  
♦  A J 9  »'
« 9 6 2

North-South vulnerable
West North East South

IN.T.
Pass 2 « Dble 2 «
Pass 3 NT. Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead-- « 7

ZELMA NORTHCUTT 
CIRCLE

The Zelma NoiThcutl Circle of 
the First Baptist Church met in 
the home of Mrs Ed Langford. 
1926 N Faulkner 

Mrs. Lorena Railsback. Mrs 
W B Franklin and Mrs Jack 
W White reported on their trips 
toL. irietta

It was announced a Royal 
Service Program  will be 
presented Sept 6. at the church, 
with a covered-dish luncheon at 
noon to precede the. 1 p m. 
program

A prayer meeting for state 
missions will be held from 10 
a m until 2 p m Sept 13. at the 
church, with a covered-dish 
luncheon at noon 

Installation of W.MU officers 
will be Sept 27

Mrs W B Franklin reported 
Woody and Zelma Northeutt 
have resigned from the church 
at Shelby. .Mont., to move to 
Brookling. S D . as home 
missionaries,  to' begin a 
Southern Baptist church 

Mrs G 1. Wilson taught the 
Bible study. The Mission of the 
Church She defined the 
church as a group of baptized 
believers banded together for 
the perpetuation of the Gospel 
to the ends of the world Main 
mission of the church is to help 
others, she explained 

Attending were Mmes 
Rupert Orr. Elsie Batson. Jack 
White. Ed Langford. Katie 
Wilson. Hugh Shotwell. W R 
Franklin and Lorena Railsback

By Oiwald & Jam es Jacoby
The only real disadvantage 

of the Stayman two-club 
convention is that an alert 
opponent may double the 
artificial two-club bid for 
lead directing purposes.

Not that we approve of 
E ast’s double of two clubs 
with only four clubs to the 
king-jack. Should South have 
elected to pass and North to 
redouble, North would have 
made at least two odd and 
probably managed to collect 
an oveitrick but South did 
bid two spades and was 
promptly put in three no- 
trump by North.

Three no-trump did not 
fare very well. South finessed 
dummy’s 10 of clubs at trick 
one. Back came a spade with 
West’s king dropping dum
m y’s singleton queen. An
other club finesse saw dum
my’s queen dropping to 
E ast’s king.' Back came a 
spade .South’s 10-spot finesse 
was covered by West’s jack 
and a thi d 'ub was led.

magic number of nine.
(NfWWAPU INTUPini ASSN.I

Y A C H R D J V r t l f A »

The bidding ha» been:
West North East South
1 «  Dble Pass 2 «
Dble Pass Pass 3 ♦
Pass 3 W Pass 3 «
Pass 4 «  Pass 4 ♦
Pass 4 «  Pass ?

You, South, hold:
« 8 7 4 3  V 2  ♦ A K 9 4 3  « 1 6 2  

What do you do now?
A—Pass. Your p a r t n e r  has 

either gone crasy or is trying to 
get to a spade t im .  Your spades 
are too weak (or any further 
Ud.

T O D A Y ’S qU ES ’n O N  
Instead of bidding four spades, 

your partner has bid four hearts 
over your four diamonds. What 
do you do now?
______Answer tomorrow______

W  SI hr JACOBY MODiRN book 
to; "Win at Bridga" (c/o this newi- 
papat), P.O. Ban 4B9, Kadia City 
Station, Now York, N Y. 10019.

Delicate Shoes
With knee urcsses for day 

and short cocktail dresses 
for evening, delicate shoes, 
classic pumps, T-straps and 
sling backs, will replace the 
citinkier platform shoes

By BETTY CANARY 
Child heal th specialiits 

inveitigaling for Britain’s 
Royal Society of Medicine say 
the backgrounds of abnormally 
small boys and girls show an 
unhappy homelife can stunt a 
child's growth

I clipped this news item and 
posted it on my kitchen bulletin 
board for the sole purpose of 
proving to my children that, 
because they are tkll. they are 
happy, happy, happy 

My 16-year-oid son. who is. at 
the moment, six feet, five 
inches tall, must be almost 
deliriously happy 

Or. at least that 's what I told 
him this morning when he was 
leaning against the broom 
closet muttering. "Why does 
everybody hate me’’ ”

"Maybe they hate you 
because you don't realize how 
HAPPY you are!” I replied 
(After all. one cannot refute 
scientific evidence i 

He didn't answer, except for a 
cry of pain Pain brought about 
by striking his head against a 
cupboard door as he left the 
room (Before reading the 
British report. I would have 
thought, if only he were 
shorter i

I am tremendously interested 
in the report from Great Britain 
because I have often wondered

why my children were taller 
than any of their ancestors I 
have heretofore attributed their 
stature, along with their large 
feet, to an abundance of 
vitamins, oranges, well fitled 
oxfords, fresh air and enough 
milk to float two aircraft 
carriers

Now. to my delight. I discover 
it is because I have given them 
such a happy childhood 
Evidence in the report shows 
that emotiM^I upsets cause 
children growing

Now tllat I have this puzzle 
figured out. I am left with only 
one question Why do you think 
I'm an inch shorter that I was at 
the age of 2P

- THURSDAY
7 00 p m-Weight Watchers. 

St Matthew 's Parish Hall
7:30 p m -Top O' TexaS CB 

Radio Club. Optimist Club 
building

8 00 p.m - Women of the 
Moose. Moose Lodge

8 00 p m -Rebekah Lodge. 
lOOF Hall. 800 E Foster

Dummy
played.

South \ 
by the r’ 
ing to h. 
the Jack, 
queen and

ice had to be

lifter diamonds 
d play of lead- 
>.• and finessing 
lat lost to the 

East cashed his 
last club for wo tricks down.

If South lad stopped to 
think at trick one he would 
have hr ight nome his con
tract ir; spite of losing the 
diamond finesse. He should 
have gone ri^ht up with 
dummy’s ace of clubs and 
gone after diamonds at trick 
two.

East would take his queen 
and lead back a spade but 
South would clatter with his 
ace and cash out his red suit 
winners. Four diamonds plus 
three hearts plus two black 
aces would come to the

CARPET SPECIALS 
A T DOYLE'S

Sale Prices S till In Effect 
On A ll Stock Merchandise

. Large Selection
First Quality Materials-Professional Installation

SHOP & COMPARE PRICE & QUALITY
Pampa's Only Exclusive Carpet Dealer...

DOYLE'S CARPET SALES & SERVICE
Cuylwr "Where Quality Tells A Service Sells" 669-6629

E r a a l a
O U R  100TH A N N IV F R S A R Y  Y E A R

WARDS REG 229’^UPRIGHT FREEZERS
SAVE 30’^

16 cu. ft. Frostless Freezer 
No Defrosting Ever!'
Adjustable Cold Control 
Bonus Door Storage

CHEST FREEZERS
REG 229.95

SAVE »30 NOW
15 cu. ft. Chest Freezer 
525 Lb. Capacity 
Basket & Divider 
Defrost Drain &
Interior Light

NOW IN PROGRESS
cokJ control; pull-out benktt.

SHOP EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 8:00 P.M.

REO. 179.95 IO  CU. FT. UPRIGHT 
FREEZER HOLDS 3S0 LBS. FOOD
O n ly  2 3 i” wido -  groat for 
com pact livingl A d ju itab lo  1 66
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Art Experts About To Begin 
Repair Work On Pieta Statue

DO -IT-YO URSELF
By MK. FIX

VATICAN CITY tAPi -  
Valican art .experts are about to 
bef{in the delicate task of gluing 
and shaping the battered pieces 
of Michelangelo's Iheta statue 

Only an expert, upon close 
examination, would be able to 
tell there had been any work 
done " said Deoclecio Kedig de 
Campe», director of the Vatican 
Museum

On May 21. Ijnzio Toth. 34. a 
geologist, walked into St Pe
ter's Basilica and battered the 
masterpiece that depicts the 
Madonna holding the dead 
Jesus in her arms 

With 10 hammer blows, the 
vandal broke off the Madonna’s 
left arm and dented the veil and 
the left side of the face The 
figure of Jtsas was untouched

Preliminary work toward re
storing the O-foot-7 statue began 
almost immediately

Within hours, workmen had 
collected the fragments, about 
SO in all

"We collected everything but 
the most minute of chips." De 
Campos said

To replace those missing 
fragments, about 100 grams of 
material will be chipped off the 
stat ue's base

At first it was feared that the 
Virgin Mary 's left eyelid, sculp
tured to show the suffering of 
the Mother of Chrik. had been 
chipped off Closer examination 
revealed it was dented — a dif
ficult but not impossible job to 
restore, experts say

De Campos. Vittorio Kederici

Questions And Answers 
On Social Security
(Have yoa a questioa about 
social security? Address It to 
Howard L. Weatherly, Branch 
Manager,  Social Security 
Adminiltration, 1S4I North 
Hobart,. Pampa, Texas 7M(3. 
You will receive an anssrer in 
this column or by mail | .

insurance before July I of the 
next year

Bv HOWARD L. WRATHERLY
Q. I will be 65 this summer tail 

will not retire until the end of 
this year Should I wait until I 
retire to file for .Medicare’

A. No You should file for 
.Medicare I to 3 months before 
you are 65 Although you will n<R 
receive monthly social security 
benefits until you do retire, you 
should file for Medicare before 
you a re  65 so that your 
Medicare coverage will begin 
the month that you are 65 
Remember you can receive 
Medicare benefits even though 
vou are still Working and not 
receiving a monthly social 
secun’y check If you do not file 
befor- ,ou arc 65. you may not 
be sole to get the Medical

Trace Your Family Tree 
At WT Documents Dept

CA.NYON Are you interested 
in the U S census of 1650. or 
maybe Civil War records for 
both the North and the South’ 
How about foreign economic 
trends or just tracing your 
family tree’

All of this and much more is 
just a small part of the services 
available through the West 
Texas .State University Library 
to persons living in the Texas 
Panhandle

The documents department of 
the library is designated as a 
selective depository This 
means it is eligible to select 
general items, such as hearings 
and commission reports, for 
deposit but not all available 
government publicatior»

The collection now includes 
approximately 470.000 items, 
says Mrs Annette Cook, 
temporarily in charge of the 
documents section

Faculty and students in 
g o v e r n m e n t ,  h i s t o r y ,  
economics, geology, business, 
education agriculture, biology 
and military science are the 
principal on campus users of 
government publications, she 
savs

But public organizatioi» and 
businesses use the publicatioru 
as well Pantex. Veterans 
Hospital. Amarillo Public 
labrary Southwestern Public 
Service, individuals working on 
books or a r t i c l e s ,  and 
businessmen from Canvon.

B O B  .M IT C H U M

The Best Value-Honesty
NEW YORK I API -  Re

member when Robert Mitchum 
was one of the bad boys of Hol
lywood’

There was a time when the 
big handsome actor seemed to 
be involved in more romantic 
and fistic misadventures off the 
screen than on it Some of his 
critics predicted he was too 
bmsl erous to last as a star

But time has calmed him and 
now that he has nude some 61 
pictures in nearly 30 years—his 
latest IS Wrath of God"—he 
has become one of the most du
rable box-office names in the 
industry

Directors rate him as one of 
the best and most dependable 
actors in films But Bob him
self. who once worked in an 
aiirrafl factory, still Ulks as if 
hr regarded acting as a tem
porary source of livelihood

"This business has robbed nie 
of mv initiative." he said, 
smiling, there are onlytwohard 
things about H • wiping off the 
makeup at the end of the day 
and putting on and pulling off 
«our boots while you’re making 
a Western

But Mitchum. despite a life 
long skepticism of people and 
iheir prsfesaed motives, is no.

On the set he is 
k a a w a  as  a h a r d  and 
eananeiWimw worker

of the Vatican's scientific re
search laboratories, and two 
other experts have studied pho
tographs and a plastic replica of 
the masterpiece. This repli
ca. made 30 years ago. is pre
served in St IMer's Sacristy 

Work is continuing in the 
Vatican's laboratories and the 
statue has not yet been touch
ed One problem still to be re
solved is the type of adhesive to 
bind shattered parts 

Federici is experimenting 
with glues from the United 
States. France. Germany and 
Italy, some of resinous bases, 
others artificial, others devel
oped by the Vatican experts 

The Pieta may go on view 
again next year Plans are un
der way to erect a glass bar
rier between it and the public 

In prison. Toth has been un
dergoing psychiatric tests 
Charged with damaging a work 
of art and offending a religious 
object

Q. I am disabled but I am not 
yet 65. and my medical bills are 
high Can I enroll for Medicare’ 

A. You must be at least age 65 
to be eligible for Medicare 
People uiM^r 65 are not covered 
by the Medicare insurance even 
though they are disabled and 
under a doctor s care

Mexico is d .. .Jed into 32 po
litical units: 29 states, the ter
ritories of Baja California-Sur 
and Quintana Roo and the Fed
eral District.

Q. I am 65 and have signed up 
for Medicare Will .Medicare 
pay for all of my hospital bills’ 

A. Part A of Medicare is 
known as hospital insurance." 
and this insurance will pay 
most, but not all. of your 
hospital expenses It will pay 
the normal hospital costs in a 
semi-private room for the first 
60 days It will also pay some of 
the costs for as many as 90 
additional days of hospital care 
It will not pay for the first three 
pints of blood, or the first 168 of 
your hospital bill This is called 
the hospital deductible

Don't wait until your lawn 
needs mowing to roll the 
mower out of the garage and 
see if it is in shape to use. 
Any lawn mower, power or 
hand, needs a spring check
up Doing it ahead of time 
will mean it is ready to use 
when you need it. It also is 
likelier to get through the 
summer without breaking 
down.

Must people do not store 
their mowers properly in the 
fall. If you are like nearly 
everyone else your mower 
probably has a coating of 
dust and dirt and maybe 
even a little rust.

Clean it t h o r o u g h l y .  
.Scrape away accum ulate 
grass clippings.

If there is any fuel in the 
tank from last year, drain it. 
Don't take any chances with 
it. Replace with fresh fuel.

Power mowers have an air 
c l e a n e r  that should be 
cleaned regularly. Start the 
summer with a clean filter. 
Clean it out by rinsing it in 
kerosene or gasoline. Work 
in a well ventilated area and 
in a spot where there is no 
flame or chance of sparks.

Some mowers use an oil 
bath filter. Drain out the old 
oil and replace with fresh oil 
a f te n f irs^ Jn s in ^

GIVE M O W ER  A  
THOROUGH CLEANING

INSPECT 
FUEL TANK.

CLEAN OUT 
AIR FILTER

LUBRICATE 
WHEELS, ETC.

ADJUST C U n iN G  HEIGHT

Scientist To End Test 
In Texas Cave Sept 5

The filter element is gen
erally soaked in clean oil 
and drained.

If t h e r e  is any doubt, 
c h e c k  manufacturers' in
structions.

Don't spoil that f r e s h  
spring growth by chewing it 
up w i t h  a dull blade, or 
cropping it too close with a 
blade that is not adjusted.

Adjust for proper height 
and then make s u r e  the 
blade is sharp. A r o t a r  y

blade can be touched up with 
a file. If it goes dull quickly 
again, then it needs grind
ing. Since rotary blades are
inexpensive, keep a spare on 
hand so that you always
have a sharp blade to use.

Reel type mowers get out 
of adjustment rather easily. 
Hold a sheet of newspaper 
between the reel and the 
knife blade. Turn the reel by 
hand. It should cut the paper 
along the full length of the 
•knife.

HOUSTON (API -  French 
scientist Michel Siffre will 
emerge Sept S from a South 
west Texas cave after 205 days 
of isolation

Siffre's wife, Nathalie, said 
Tuesday her husband will talk 
with newsmen as soon as he 
comes out of the cave at 11 a m.

Siffre. 33. was lowered 120 
feet into the rave near Del Rio 
last February to measure 
changes in the body's "biologi
cal clock" during the long peri
od of isolation without a clue to 
the passage of time

Mrs. Siffre said her husband 
kept fairly close to a 26-hour 
dycle during most of the ex
periment. sleeping eight hours 
of the period

The period Siffre was awake 
followed by the time he slept 
was counted as one cycle, or 
"day" When he awoke, a new 
day began for him.

Siffre. whose experiments are 
backed by the French Speleolo
gical Institute and the French 
Defense Ministry, undertook 
the self-imposed withdrawal 
from (he world to prove that 
man can live without undue fa- 
Ugue on a daily life cycle of 34- 
36 hours of activity followed by 
12-14 hours of sleeo. Instead of

' being bound by the world s nor- 
nwl 24-hour rhythm.

Mrs. Siffre said it was be 
lieved her husband would adapt 
to a 48-hour cycle as the ex
periment wore on but with the 
exception of a period in April he 
remained on the 26-hour c.vcle.

"He had a 48-hour cycle 
around April for about ISdays." 
she said "After that he had 
periods like 27 and 32 but the 
average we think is about 26 "

She said the failure to adapt to 
a longer day " is  really a sur
prise"

"This probably is the most 
interesting thing." she said. 
"We must study the data and 
see why this did not happen "

She said doctors went down 
into the cave last week, six 
months to the day he entered 
Feb 14. and made a careful 
check of her husband's condi
tion

She said his morale and phys
ical condition were excellent

Mrs. Siffre said her husband 
plans to spend about 15 days in 
Houston undergoing biological 
examinations

She said she plans to visit her 
husband in the cave in a few 
days

lO M I l iCLEARANCE PRICES GOOD NOW 
THROUGH SATURDAY, SEPT. 21

HURRY! Don't Miss The Fantastic SAVINGS In This GIANT Clearance I

Amarillo, and Hereford find the 
publications in the documents 
department helpful .Mrs Cook 
says

Some of the heavily used 
senes in the collection are the 
S t a t i s t i c a l  A b s t r a c t s .  
I 7 8 9 p r e s e n ( .  c e n s u s  
publications.'complete since 
1850. Occupational Outlook 
Handbooks. Supreme Court 
reports. Tax Court and Board of 
Tax Appeal publications. 
Geological Survey bulletins; 
spec ia l  commission and 
committee reports, official 
Army and Navy records of the 
Civil War. messages and 
papers of (he presidents, and 
federal and state laws

Individuals with unusual 
h o b b i e s  may find the  
department useful If one wants 
to trace his family tree, he can 
get much information from the 
census materials, she says

Students writing a thesis often 
(urn to (he documents  
department for original sources 
of information

Use of the documents has 
increased each year During the 
1970-71 academic year. 15.965 
publications were checked out. 
and increase of 9.891 over the 
previous year. Mrs Cook says 
During the 1971-72 school year. 
20 000 items were checked out

All of the senes are complete 
except where material is still 
classified and not yet made 
public information
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I take life myself pretty 

much as it does I've never been 
bored I could sit in a closet and 
be pleased I like the day as it 
comes '■

Mitchum has pretty well lived 
down the public's image of him 
as a heavy-drinking, tough 
playboy

"I don't know what my public 
image is—there have bem so 
many verstor»." he remarked 
"Worrying about that could 
iknve you into schizophrenia 
But I think the most dangerous 
thing for an actor to do is to try 
to live up to any public im
age of him

"My fiiends say I've changed 
over the last 25 years I havenl. 
I have kept (he same values 
1>ie best value. I think, is 
honesty You always have to 
keep searching yourself to see 
whether your motives are 
dear—or whether you're kid
ding yourself"

Here are the things Mitchum 
likes

"Any excellence in any 
field—early morning, because it 
dands for another chance—au
tumn—soft moans—true self- 
pouession—ham hocks, steak 
and kidney pie—milk—leather 
and stable smells—feminine 
scents-good relations with 
women, and I've always had 
them " '
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Ecology And Texas Highways New york Hmts WeHare Fraud
Everyone h u  rent of the 

enttty old contractor who re- 
fuMd to move a bulidoier—or 
t h e  h o u s e  w r e c k e r  
who wouldn't wreck—all be- 
cauae tome little birds were 
hatching in the machinery or 
the bilding. The stories are leg
endary.

This all it part of ecology, 
too. in addition to clean air and 
water

And while the ecologiats are 
talking, they might say a word 
praising the late Gibb Gilchrist

Gilchrist developed ecology of 
the eye within his very consid
erable sphere of influence

You see the effect any time 
you are driving on a highway.

Glkhrlst was Texas' highway 
engineer, later becoming chan
cellor of the Texas AhM lys- 
tem. Long before the ecology 
advocates ever really got or
ganised—about 40 years be
fore—he was talking about 
ecology in one of its many faces

The engineer issued orders 
that workmen on the highways 
plant grass, distribute clumps 
of shrubs, save trees and things 
like that

What it was an effort to beau
tify highways But Gilchrist was 
too smart to u lk  about beauty 
in those days, as reporters 
recall.

Probably he could see some

cMiien or maybe a whole mob of 
them descending on his of- 
rice. waving their u x  bills and 
howlwg, "Spend our money on 
j r a s s  and flowers? Never! 
What is the world coming to?"

So Gilchrist used a little di
plomacy

He said the flowers and 
shrubs and other beautiful 
things were to cause motorists 
to look and marvel so that they 
wouldn't go to sleep at the 
wheel—which was a true ex
planation, also

Gilchrist's mind was working 
every minute.

Seeing that people get where 
they are going happily while 
viewing as much natural or 
seemingly natural beauty is one 
of the Highway Department's 
important considerations when 
it builds a highway now. .

Gilchrist'4 It30 memo includ
ed among other things orders to 
save all trees possible when 
building roads

In the first six years, says a 
recent issue of "Texas High
ways." a department publica 
tion. the ord^s preserved 600 - 
000 older trees and three mil
lion young ones

A fairly recent example was 
at Athens where there is a tree 
believed to be 320 years old and 
called the "Pioneer Oak." It 
stood in the way of expansion of

a highway to the city limits
The Highway Department 

took another look at iu  plans 
and had to make only a four- 
foot change in route to save the 
ancient oak

Think people don't appreciate 
this?

Take the example of persons 
near a section of lnterst|()e 20 
between Fort Worth and Dal
las.

After the route was laid out. 
people came onto the right- 
ofway and started cutting down 
the trees for firewood and the 
like, figuring they were going to 
be bulldozed to the ground 
anyway

Not aU the trees were foing to 
fall, however So Donald W 
McCauley, supervising resident 
engineer, had crewmen attach 
signs to trees which the depart
ment planned to preserve read
ing. "Please Save This Tree— 
Texas Highway Department "

The cutting stopped at once
Ecology can involve the an 

cient.too
A highway near Sonora was 

proposed, and then the route 
was found to be through an area 
of natural cisterns filled with 
water spilled from a near
bybluff
^And near the cisterns are 
what are believed to be several 
Indian burial mounds or burned

rockmiddem.
So Robert McCulloch, super

vising resident engineer, eased 
the highway around the spot for 
both beauty and to preserve the 
archeological site for'^pture 
study.

The department goes further 
than merely preserving what is 
there it gives nature a nudge 
now and then. too.

For instance, those are wild 
flowers you see growing along 
the highway, all right But they 
probably were.Uiuched hyliu- 
man hand—someKlghway engi
neer or other employe may 
have transported the 
some distance.

Bluebonnets are an ezkmple 
They are not inclined to travel. 
So in many places where they 
grow, highway workers watch 
carefully forlhe point in their 
Itfe at which their seeds are 
ready Id be harvested The em
ployes actually gather the crop, 
spreading the seeds to other 
areas.

The ecology outlook resulted 
in the department turning over 
a parking lot in Austin recently 
for arch^ogical study of the 
remains of one of the stale's old 
Capitols which burned

Monsoons drown the coast of 
the South China Seas with 100 
inches of rain a year

Keeping up with the 'Bamboozles'

CAAllipgC,
the frauds ; 
gatiotb he 
w enarecht

By TOM TIEDE
NEW Y O R K -iN E A l-T he 

public has long suspecteiT' 
that some of America's IS 
million welfare recipients 
are cheats who get on public 
rolls merely as a way of 
e s c a p i n g  wort. Now it ' 
seems, if New' York is any 
example, the public has had 

all wrong. Investi- 
here indicate some 

! cheats are not escap
ing work; some are, indeed, 
working very hard — at be
ing welfare cheats.

Take John and Mary Bam
boozle, for example. (Their 
names have been changed 
here, but not their illegal
ities). For the past six years 
the Bamboozles have labored 
endlessly if not admirably to 
bilk this town out of thou
sands of dollars in public 
aid.

It began for them in May 
of 1966. The Bamboozles 
were not prospering as they 
wished. ITiey had overpopu
lated their family i l l  chil
dren), their i n c o m e  was 
m o d e s t  and inconsistent, 
their future decidedly dis
mal. Actually, at the time, 
the Bamboozles were prob
ably honest people who hon
estly needed help. So they

, ]  •

A

v i s i t e d  city authorities, 
asked for and received as
sistance to get them back 
again on their feet.

The dole did the trick. The 
Bamboozles recovered in a 
short time. With city help 
Mr. Bamboozle got a steady 
job. the family moved into a 
better home — and, in time, 
an automobile was acquired, 
a gold Cadillac no less, for 
weekend getaways.
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WhHa or horva»l gold. Rag. »179.95 ....................*149

Ooa Dvyar
L'aad »35

. Carolina 30 Ool. Natural Ooa Wolar Hao4or-
Prlca C ut-Rufl-raililanl glou lin ing ....................... *66
2 lp aad  XT CokoRna Ran Fan toua 3SX
Rigid carrying Itondlo. Rag. >19.95......................12M
AA**
R ipisasLd  ........................................................... »125

BNctfIc tBuBt-Cyda Dryar
Rapeaartaad ......................................................... »140

R ^ a i w  ............................................... »125

B<r Horvaat Oald Bonga
Repatataaad .............................................. *1541

Uaad Tmndla Bad . . .
Lasa Baddini ................................................................*40

LIVING ROOMS and DINETTES
CLIANANCE FMCt

>
7 Flaca liv in g  Room Group 

Kfwahlw Sefo-2 
Kroahlor C h a in  

2 [i»d Tabloa-2 Lamp*

Rag »607.65 $ e C A
Now O nly ..............  ^ ^ W S m u  »S7.6S

B u ll*  By Ico n o m y  F w rn Itu ra 'C a . For
BWoefTTy ifengiew
Bconem kally Frkod Sofa *199.95 Fuithar 
Roducad To *149.00

S N Olnno44o Bag *94.91 ..................... »BS.OO
7 Pt Olnna44a Bag »IB9.9S ................. *138.00
9 H  OInnacta Bag *129.99 ................. *199.00
I Uaad Sa4o ............... ............................. *20.00
Bapaaaaaaad 7 Fc
Uving Bm SuNa ............ ................... ..*325 .00
l-Uaad twiual Badwr ...............................*20.00
1- Uaad OtaW ............................................. 'lO .OO
I Uaad Orotaar ..........................................*15.00
2- Uaad Faol Staali ......................................*5.00

BEDROOMS and BEDDING
CUARANCt FRICB

Pecan Veneer 6 
Piece Bedroom Suite

I Drataar SUgkt'Dwne^ On Maadbaatd
1 Minan i« ,  »4B4.aO

isirs- *399.00
RopoMOMod Solid Oak 

4 Placa OwooM 
ladfoam Group

S Diuarar Chaat
DauBla Dioatar - S Q I C l l O O
DmnarNHfror 4 # « #  V
4/4 Haod 4 Fao4 Board 1#» now

I Only Quatn SiM MoHran B Baa EgHng 
Bag *149.9S Naor Dliplay
Saña Raefact Sloay Now .......................*199.00
I Only Qua an SIw Mo44ran B Baa Tpringi 
naar bitaloy *149.99 .............................*135.00

***---*«----A d- - a _  - ê B̂ âBBRe
B ab  ...........................................................»50.00

*30.95 OFF
lA U T O M A T K  W A S H IR 4
tviu« c*aaear*«rad>a« hat Rag.*209.9S!

rt*9M, 2 w**«9 
rit^ereturei. end Heb^

S a v e  2 7«  I E u re k a  
UPRIGHT CLEANER

CItani all carpal Incivd- Rog. *19.95^ 
M| >ka( rugil Toa «wlkh 
and Ibraa-way ad|«itobla 
bandla. I40M4

CUT ’10a95
3-P c. BRAIDED RU G

' 991 rtflen outer wdVea, I t  Rog.*49.95^
aitiar libar. 3 rugí Mchidai 
TOW, yriicr, and 94\
I3r> tiai.

S a v e ’15a95
IMAPLESTUDENT DESK'
* Early Amanean dark «mb Rog. *64.95 ( 
I *hanay* mopta cuUem Hnltb 
.and higb praMura plante

’24 .95  OFF
SPINDLE BUNK BED

 ̂3-lnch heovy lelndle meplt 179.95 
h bunk bed wtth reUi, tedder,
.endRuerdred loddiitReel 
Included.

1500 N. Hobart e  669-2368 E m

Unfortunately, s u c c e s s  
spoiled the Bamboozles It 
m a d e  t h e m  criminals 
Rather than report their eco
nomic recovery to the city, 
rather than give thanks to 
the taxpayer and return to 
self-sufficiency, t h e Bam
boozles f ig u r^  out an elab
orate scheme to stay on the 
dole and. in fact, receive 
e v e n  more public money 
than before.

According to the official 
record on this case, o n l y  
recently compiled. John and 
Mary Bamboozle invented 
another family, exactly like 
their own. to confuse, con
found and cheat New York 
welfare officials. The other 
family, headed by John and 
Mary Swindle, was used as 
a front for the Bamboozles' 
legitimate pursuits. It was 
the Swindles, not the Bam
boozles, who were employed: 
it was the Swindles, not the 
Bamboozles, who owned the 
new house; and It was the 
upstanding S w i n d l e s ,  not 
the d o w n t r o d d e n  Bam
boozles. who had that gold 
Cadillac for t h o s e  comfy 
weekend getaways.

Thus it was that, until re
cently, when the fraud was 
uncovered, John and Mary 
Bamboozle had fleeced this 
city for six years. The city 
gave them one lump sum a 
month — to help pay their 
food, t h e i r  mortgage and 
their $133 payments on the 
gold Cadillac

Incredible’ Of course Un
usual? Apparently n o t The 
case of the blufling Bam
boozles is onlv one of some 
1.000 similar deceits ferreted 
out in recent months by this 
state's relatively new office 
of the Welfare Inspector 
General A new concept in 
protecting taxpayer f u n d s  
mo other state has a welfare 
inspector, as such), the New 
York office believes as many 
as 30 per cent of Gotham's 
1.2 million welfare cases are 
unqualified. If so. say the 
officials, the city may be 
spending as much as $360 
million a y e a r  to support 
people who are not entitled 
to the support. Grumps the 
thief w e l f a r e  inspector. 
George Berlinger; "I think 
it's just outrageous "

The public obviously thinks 
the situation Is outrageous, 
too. Berlineer's office re
ceives hundreds of public 
Ups every week The tips, 
in fact, provide the basis tor 
most inspections It would be 
impossible, says one inspec
tion official, to go through 
the city's voluminous wel
fare files case by case. So: 
"We rely on plain, ordinary, 
angry people to tip us off

when a fraud is being com
mitted. Sometimes the tips 
are anonyjiioiis Some come 
in from concerned citizens 
I romember one call I got 
from a woman who said she 
had been living next door to 
a welfare cheat for years 
She said she never said any
thing before because s h e  
thought it was none of her 
business. But this afternoon 
she had just figured out her 
income tax and wound up in 
the hole. So, she said. , i  
don't give a damn if 1 a m . 
an informant I m turning 
them in!' "

There is. perhaps, some
thing odorous about the tip
ster method of uncovering 
welfare traud Ratting on 
one's neighbor is not the 
highest calling Yet how else 
to catch the crooks’ Welfare 
inspector Berlinger believes 
New York las well as other 
cities I. has done a damn 
poor job " of policing Us ow n 
relief rolls He claims city 
officials do not want to find 
more t h a n  four per cent 
frauds because that is the 
maximum allowed for con
tinued federal welfare funds 
He says New York made a 
study of 125 aid recipients a 
few years ago. and found 
that only four were verified 
as eligible "It really em bar
rassed them So what did 
they do’ Thev hushed up the 
whole thing '*

The welfare inspectors, to 
sure, are not hushing any

thing They say they delight 
in "finally " exposing the 
bum who owns five cars, or 
the chap who spends his re
lief check for heroin and 
then re-peddles it to school- 
children. or the fellow who 
lives with two women but 
claims he doesn't live with 
either so that both his fam
ilies " can get free money. 
"H's people like this." says 
Berlinger. who so crowd the 
welfare rolls that the legiti
mate needy are often over
looked."

So the hunt goes on For 
people like the Bamboozles 
For the guy who was recent- 
ly discovered paying $377 
m o n t h l y  automobile pay
ments out of welfare cash 
For the name changers, the 
address switchers, the pro
fessional p o o r .  You just 
can 't believe the schemes." 
s a y s  Berlinger aide Karl 
Dahlem "I could write a 
book: How to Cheat Your 
Way Into W e l f a r e . '  The 
things some of these people 
do are incredible If they 
s p e n t  half as much time 
working as they do cheating, 
we'd all be better o ff"

(NtWSkAFIt INTUBISI AtSN I

r . , v ' v
FARMING is ('haRcellar Willy Krandt's wav of grttiRg 
awav frtm  H all. The West German leailrr tnrnx a few 
forkfvls af hay Bear Hamar, Norwav, on varatlon with 
hla family. Brandt, a fugitive from the Nazis, ipeal hix 
early yearn la Norway and was a Norwegian ritizea 
UBtll retaralBg to German after World War II.
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IO PAMPA OAKY NIWS
PAMPA TRXAIt Ulh VPAH WKDNESDAY. AtC U  ItH

§hc Pam pa OailyNcius
A W atchful N cw tpop 'ér

ÌV tH  STRIVIN G t o t  TM Ì TOP O ' T IXA S 
TO BE AN EVEN B En ER  P U C E  TO UVE

Drug Traffic 
Is The Real 
Asian Enemy

O u r  C a p s u le  Policy

Th* Pompo N tw t U d td icoN d to furni.thing interm ation 
to our roodors to tko l thoy con boltor promoto and proMrvo 
tlio ir own troodom and oncourapo othor* to to« itt b lotting . 
O nly wbon man it  fro« to control him toll and a ll ho producot 
can ho dovolop to k it utmott cap ab ility

Tho Nowt boliov«t,«ach and ovory porton would got moro 
totitfoction in tho long run it ho worn pormittod to tpond 
whol ho oornt on a voluntoor bo tit rotkor than having 
part of it d iitributod invo luntarily.

'‘Congress Shall Make No.
Marvelous how. when a 

*.‘iperson gels into trouble with the 
bureaucrats, he rediscovers the 
Constitution

'■ When the governmental 
relationship ts going smooth. 
When the bureaucrats are busy 
prying into other people's 
affairs and not yours, when m 

.■ the net you happen to'be on the 
• receiving end of the tax dollar, 

you can afford to look on the 
'nation's founding document 

 ̂ with unemotional objectivity 
Of course. It wasdrawn up by 

mere men like ourselves tK 
V (xiursrv it is almost 200 years 
Sç«pld Of course times have 
» c h a n g e d  since then Of course. 
^  all men are fallible Of course.

in a given modern instance of
lis  official intrusion, regulators 
^  may have been out of bounds. 
^  but the victim must have done 
y -  something wrong somewhere 

sometime to somebody 
However, when the feds 

Ir-knock at your door and it 
^vdoesn t seem quite right and 
^ y o u  rush to the book and find out 
ipjjsure enough that it wasn't right, 
^r^my' What a great book that is' 
^■•Ai)  ̂ the forefathers talked a 
l^^languagc that now seems so 
>p^resh and understandable How 
j ^ a s  It that they knew your 
®)roblem'’ How did they know 
]Athe feds would call at your 

use''
The point IS called to mind by
speech made on June 22,1972. 

Rcuven Krank president of 
News fie was speaking to 

Conference on Klectronic 
J^ournalism under the auspices 

the  H e r b e r t  Hoover 
.'5 * r e s i d e n t i a l  L i b r a r y

•¿Association
As the Keen observer 

¿yacognizet. few of the news 
:̂-4nedia are able to demonstrate 
* ^ o re  m attress sores from 
¿Intellectual slumber with the 
‘¿puliticos than the broadcasting 
-. industry One has only to watch 
¿the  convention coverage to 
■'■'^ecl the fawning servility, the 

favoritism the worshipful 
'adorat ion that TV and radio pay 

•jAo power wie lders and

expectant power wielders But 
in recent years, the bear hug of 
familiarity has begun to pinch 
The silent' partner in the 
b r o a d  c a s t e r - b u r e a u c r a t  
ven tu re  has  s ta r ted  to 
dominate And guess what, the 
junior partner tfiscovered The 
Constitution Here is a brief 
quote from Mr F r a n k s  
enlightening speech

It IS my understanding ' he 
declared, 'that the purpose of 
the First Amendment was not to 
achieVe freed«>m to print. that 
was Its method iLs purpose was 
to keep all government out of ̂ 1 
news '

And a few moments later, ho 
added

To me the Fairness  
Doctrine, and equal tune, and 
the right to reply, and the 
commissioners and tht judges, 
the good ones and had ones, the 
sympathetic ones and hostile 
ones, the conservative ones and 
liberal ones, the Congressmen 
and their  new bills, the 
executive assistants and their 
new schemes are all one lump 
They are the (iovemmenl in 
news, the government in my 
business I began on a 
newspaper There I learned the 
Oovemment had no business in 
my business I am still in the 
same business but now it's OK 
for the CKivemmeni to interfere 
It IS not easy to understand or to 
follow "

When he was saying it's OK 
for th e  Government  to 
interfere Mr Frank was 
speaking ironically to point out 
the ridiculousness of permitting 
bureaucrats to interfere with 
news broadcasts

We agree
Congress shall make no law 

respecting an establishment of 
religion or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof, or abridging 
the freedom of speech, or of the 
press, or the right of the people 
peaceably to a.sscmble. and to 
petititun the Government for a 
redress of grievances 

Bight on

-;TV As They Decree
South Africa is usually 

considered to be a capitalistic 
- j r  free enterprise nation But 
*"enc industry the government 
.resolutely rrtases to relinquish 
tjts monopoly on is television 
V Actually it is a monopoly on 
'.Romething that does not yet 
'-fxist Of all the world's 
-TKkistrial nations. South Africa 
H  Lite only one without 

.^levision
^  Dfspite long and strong 
^^pposition by the conservative 
Afrikaans speaking population.

e government earlier this 
j[ear began making tentative 

flans to introduce television at 
; png last possibly by 1975 It 
; Bade clear however, that it 
' pould remain a state monopoly

and that steps would be taken to 
ensure that this devil s device 
did not undermine South 
African so<-iely 

For instance, sets would cost 
at least $1 000 placing them 
completely out of reach of 
blacks, as well as most whites 

Kven so. there are serious 
misgivings and fears in 
parliament Specifically, the 
fear that foreign produced 
shows, which will be the only 
ones immediately available, 
will expose South African 
viewers to ideas the ruling 
minority disapproves of

Smoking a pipr is not 
nearly so satisfactory as 
smoking tobacco.

i  —

i

e m i r  MAIM.
*' /

'*Yot vmao whippennappêrs btAovt y o u rs th n  w h ih  
y o v 'r t nomi"

ByGKORUE E. DELURY 
NEA STAFF WRITER

For several years now there 
have been vague stories and 
accusations that Southeast 
Asian officials and other groups 
in the àrea have been engaged 
in the opium-heroin trade 
These stones reached their 
peak in recent official reports in 
Washington and in an NBC 
television documentary.

According to these reports the 
situation is as follows Major 
opium growing areas in Burma 
and I.OOS have long produced 
opium fur local consumption In 
recent years, an increasing 
amount of this opium has been 

9 refined into heroin for shipment 
to America As much as one 
third of the heroin on the U S. 
market  may come from 
Southeast Asia

The Shan and Meo tribesmen 
of Burma and I.aos receive 

- about $20 a pound for the opium 
they harvest  The heroin 
manufactured from this pound 
of opium retails in the United 
States for about $14.000 
American attempts to suppress 
this business have been limited 
to the capture and burning of 
raw opium shipments and to the 
destruction of a few ■factories'' 
in Burma. Thailand and Laos

Diplomatic pressure has been 
applied on the Thai government 
to suppress the trade and. of 
course, the U S government 
tries to intercept all shipments 
of heroin at U S ports of entry 
By and large these efforts 
merely increase the price of 
a v a i l a b l e  suppl ies The 
potential profits of the heroin 
trade more than make up for 
the minor risks the traffickers 
face

There has been little or no 
attempt to attack the problem 
at its source—in the opium 
poppy fields of the Shan and 
Meo tribesmen This seems odd 
HercMn is. after all a deadly 
enemy that is directly attacking 
American cilie; and suburbs It 
is killing American adults and 
children wrecking our urban 
centers and making burglary, 
mugging and murder all too 
frequent in our homes and 
streets

Perhaps if heroin was 
C o m m u n i s t ,  t h e  U S 
g o v e r n m e n t  would act  
immediately to defend us 
against it effectively An 
effective defense would present 
no great technical problem Our 
Air Force is well versed m 
d e f o l i a t i o n  a nd  c r o p  
destruction Our Army can 
uproot forests and destroy 
peasant villages (Xir Navy can 
blockade harbors and destroy 
shipping In recent years, the 
United States has shown no 
scruples about invading other 
countries to interdict enemy 
supply, routes and destroy arms 
each«

Why then is so little done to 
halt opium production and 
heroin manufacture"’ In the 
first place, to destroy the 
livelihood of the Shan and Meo 
tribesmen might open them up 
to the influence of Communist 
China, which borders on the 
tribesmen's territories In the 
second place, ending the traffic 
in heroin apparently would also 
end the lucrative businesses of 
many high-ranking officials in 
Thailand. Laos and South 
Vietnam Many of these 
officials are our staunchest 
allies in the fight against 
communism

So the U S government 
seems to be in a dilemma It 
apparently believes that it can 
fight effect ively against  
communism or against heroin, 
hut not against both U S policy 
IS to attack aggressively an idea 
that only distantly threatens our 
shores, while limiting itself to 
diplomatic pressure and minor 
harassment in the fight against 
an enemy that is killing children 
in Chicago

This policy is the consequence 
of a generation of dogmatic 
a n t i - c o m m u n i s m  The  
government s failure to fight 
heroin effectively is one 
indication of how American 
perspective has been distorted 
by fear and hatred In resisting 
an evil we have connived with a 
demon and our corruption can 
be seen in the vacant eyes of 
hundreds of thousands of 
American addicts
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BRUCE BIOSSAT

$100 Billion U.S. 
Budget Hike Seen

By BRUCE BIOSSAT

WASHINGTON (NEAl-In 
the next presidential term, the 
federal budget is going to rise at 
least $100 billion above present 
annual levels It therefore takes 
a good deal of sheer nerve for 
any politician to talk these days 
about tax relief " The real 
likelihood is higher taxes

Even before Congress added 
$R 4 billion to yearly federal 
outlays by enacting a 20 per 
cent Social Security benefit 
in c r e a s e ,  the Brookings 
Institution's new budget study 
had projected U.S. budget hikes 
totaling $91 billion between now 
and fiscal 1977

The future figures could go 
considerably higher if Congress 
continues its present course of 
enlarging major appropriations 
affecting social programs 
.Nearly $2 billion has been added 
by Congress to President 
Nixon s budget request for 
HEW funds this fiscal year

The President's veto, of 
course could put a damper on 
some of this expansion

The Brookings budget review 
indicates that inflation will add 
$9 billion a year to the budget, 
representing higher federal 
workers wages and higher

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

«> ) m  M MA. Ik

GUILD ENDORSEMENT
Traditionally, newspaper 

reporters have remained aloof 
in politics and devoted their 
energies to non-participant, 
objective coverage of party 
activities and elections Now 
the American Newspaper Guild 
has broken precedent and voted 
an endorsement of Sen George 
McGovern in his bid for the 
presidency Legally there is no 
challenge of the Guild's action 
Nor is there a challenge of its 
selection of candidate, but the 
wisdom of endorsing anyone is a 
matter of gra ve concern

The people of this country, in 
fact the world, have come to 
expect non-biased reporting of 
our political doings We have a 
right to expect no less and we 
may still get objectivity It was 
this Guild, voting as a union, 
that endorsed the candidacy of 
Sen McGovern Individual 
newsmen may still meet their 
responsibility of unbiased 
coverage

Suspicions will exist, though 
These suspicions will be voiced 
by c a n d i d a t e s  and the 
electorate alike By tradition, 
labor organization is for the 
purpose of salary and rights 
bargaining The courts long 
since have upheld the rights of 
reporters to organize The 
rights of the public to objective 
reporting have existed since the 
foundation of the Republic '

It is the belief here that a vast 
majority of reporters covering 
this fall's election will meet its 
responsibility to the people If 
they do not. we are in for serious 
trouble. The term  Fourth 
Estate has a significant and 
precious meaning. The Fourth 
Estate members should remain 
akwf from the other three and 
report their doings The system 
is as vital to the cause of 
f reedom  a t  government  
Maeif

prices, for the things the 
government buys

There are built-in escalators. 
More and more beneficiaries 
are coming under education, 
health, welfare and other 
programs An automatic 
cost-of- l iving booster is 
contained in some, and now will 
be part of the Social Security 
system Brookings figured the 
escalators as adding perhaps $6 
billion a year to the budget, not 
counting the new Social 
Security features

It is estim ated that as 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  agencies  
d e v e l o p .  f e d e r a l  
pollution-fighting costs may 
take $4 billion a year

T he S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y  
legislation adopted this summer 
provides some, buijiot a lot of. 
offsetting revenue gains ■ .Xjie 
jiayroll tax rate goes up a little 
next year, and the income base 
from which those taxes are 
taken will be widened in l97S.un 
1974 and probably often 
thereafter

Nevertheless, there is no real 
treasure trove to tap to cover 
the full range of enlarging 
expenditures These will more 
than u.se up the so-called fiscal 
dividend, the lax revenue gain 
that accompanies general 
economic  growth  That 
dividend has largely vanished 
The reason, says the Brookings 
report

in the space of 10 short 
ye ar s ,  f e d e r a l  c iv i l i an  
expenditures as a percentage of 
GNP (the nation s total outputi 
almost doubled, even if no new 
programs are added the 
annual growth in existing 
expenditure programs now 
abmrbs a much larger fraction 
of the growth in revenues than 
wasthecase lOyearsago "

N o tw i th s t andi ng  these 
difficulties, politicians in both 
major parties keep suggesting 
that no new tax increases will 
have to be voted in the next year 
or two The Democrats talk 
often of lax reform." knowing 
full well that the expression is 
read by many voters as a cut in 
taxes

The tax experts do indeed 
agree that the tax system is 
loaded with inequities—that the 
p a ^ l  tax falls with extra 
weight on lower income 
workers,  some privileged 
people enjoy tax preferences 
I loopholes I. the property lax is 
a jerry built monstrosity

But. realistically, there can 
be no reforms which amount to 
general tax cuts Since 1964. 
Congress has enacted tax 
reductions depriving the U.S. 
treasury today of some* $45 
billion yearly The trend now 
surely Is going to be the other 
way—to get it back, and more.

Wit & Whimsy

The Pony Express is 
said to have lost mail only
once in over a haU-million 
miles of travel. There’s a
message of some sort here 
if it doesn't get lost in the 
mail to D.C.• «I •

Question
Box

Q U E S T I O N :  Ano the r
example of exceptions to labor 
being responsible for wealth is 
stockmarket gambling In the 
Aug 17. 1971. news columns it 
was reported; 'The estimated 
increase in the values of shares 
changing hands ton the day 
following the President's wage 
and price freeze) was about $25 
billions " I've tried hard, and I 
can't imagine any way that an 
increase in the PRICE of a 
share of stock can be4quated 
with a product produced by 
labor A stock DIVIDEND, on 
the other hand, is a direct 
representation of the investor's 
.share of the company s produce 
his investment made possible 
What isyour view"’—J.A 

ANSWER; In the first place, 
the writer of the report was 
confusing price with value 
Price of course is determined 
by a willing buyer and willing 
seller in a free market. It has 
nothing to do with production, 
whereas a stock dividend 
r e c e iv e d  from earnings 
generally is an indicalor of the 
product lotrof the corporation 

The price of shares of stock 
may be influenced by many 
factors other than production 
Unfortunately, fluctuations 
many times are based on 
external influences, such as 
what the  polit icians in 
Washington are doing which 
may influence prospective 
earnings of the company The 
presidential action in decreeing 
a freeze on wages and prices, 
but not on earnings of 
companies, was cause for some 
persons to believe they stood to 
gain f rom the political 
intervention Other outside 
influences which have resulted 
in fluctuations in market prices 
have included threats of war. 
promises of peace, illness of the 
President ,  selection of a 
candidate for the nation's top 
office All of these involve some 
form of political action or 
non-action, which may have 
some influence on the business 
climate It is unfortunate, but a 
fact of life as long as the present 
r e l i a n c e  on p o l i t i c a l  
government continues

WORLD ALMANAC
F A C T S

Spending a Saturday night 
out is what happens when
you lose your keys.• # •

Hashish is a narcotic con
tained in the leaves and 
flowers of the hemp plant. 
Its name was supposedly 
d e r iv e  from a sect of ter
rorist assassins, the Hash- 
shashin, meaning hashish- 
eaters. The World Almanac 
notes that members of the
Hashshashin were drugged 

der Uru-

American cuckoos sre said 
to build their own nests; we 
t h o u j ^ h t  they were called

and sent to murder 
saders '  passing through 
Syria during the 12Ui cen
tury.

Inside Washington

By R O B E R T S .  ALLEN

NEW YORK--Sen George 
McGovern's decision, after 
weeks of temporizing, to pluck 
Robert F Wagner from the 
obscurity of an ex-mayor to rua 
his make-or-break New York 
state Presidential campaign 
was a desperate Compromise 
move to prevent the already 
dangerous split between party 
regulars and McGovemites 
from sinking the campaign 
before it had been launched.

Wagner, a Manhattan lawyer 
with political connections to 
both re tu la r  and reform 
Democratic polUicians. has the 
blessing of acceptability from 
feuding occupants of the 
political snakepit that is the 
New York state Democratic 
party.

More important, he can be, 
trusted to play a low-key 
campaign chairman's role 
unlikely to upKt the delicate 
and hostile iMlance of power 
between powerful county 
c h a i r m e n ,  such as Pat 
Cunningham of the Bronx and' 
Meade Esposito of Brooklyn, 
and the youthful, activist cadres 
who conquered New York in the 
June Presidential 'primary- 
election for George McGovern.

The unique fitness of Wagner, 
who has never been accusi^ of 
political dynamism, to play the 
p o l i t i c a l - n e u t e r  role of 
campaign chairman can be 
understood only against the 
bitter controversies that finally 
blocked McGovern's earlier and 
tentat ive decision to put 
Howard Samuels, now head of 
New York's Off-Track Betting 
Corp. (OTBi. in over-all charge 
of the campaign

Samuels, whose desire to run 
f o r  t h e  D e m o c r a t i c  
gubernatorial nomination In 
1974 is no secret, is a highly 
vocal and aggressive politician 
who drafted a 30-page blueprint 
on how McGovern could win 
New York one week after the 
June primary He sent it on 
r e q u e s t  to Gary Hart .  
M c G o v e r n ' s  c a m p a i g n  
manager

Ten days ago. in an apparent 
first effort to clear Samuels for 
the New York chairmanship. 
Ha r t  t e l e p h o n e d  t he 
Democratic state chairman 
Joseph Crangle. who raised 
i m m e d i a t e  and obvious 
questions With Samuels an all 
but cer ta in  gubernatorial 
candidate, putting him in 
c h a r g e  of McGovern s 
Presidential campaign would 
be acutely embarrassing to 
every party leader and every 
other potential Democratic 
candidate for governor

But Crangle s reservations, 
entirely understandable, were 
nothing as compared to the 
outraged objections of some of 
McGovern's own New York 
operatives

Thus, in a private three-hour 
evening session in Hart's 
Washington office on Aug 3. 
Joseph Grandmaison. architect 
of McGovern's strong New 
Hampshire primary race last 
March and already working the 
New Yo r k  s c e n e  a s  
"coordinator " of McGovern s 
campaign here, raised the 
sharpest objections to Samuel's 
campaign blueprint

The New York campaign, he 
argued, should be decentralized

Joyful Sounds

ACROSS

Experience shows that 
sometimes success is due 
less to ability than to zeal. 
The winner is he who gives 
himself to his work; body 
and soul.—Charles Buxton, 
English writer.
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along the lines of McGovern's 
New York primary campaign.
The Samuels blueprint, in sharp 
cont rast ,  called for tight 
centralization under one-man 
con t ro l  with one major  
objective: winning back the 
disaffected working middle 
clau of Catholics and Jews

Grandmaison really wanted 
Prof Richard C Wade, 
McGovern's chairman during J  
the primary campaign, to slay 
on. But when Wade quit (under 
quiet pressure from McGovern» 
to placate county chairmen 
antagonized by McGovemites 
during the primary, the l4st 
t h i n g  t h e  New York 
McGovemites wanted was an - 
aggressive politician like 
Samuels to take one-man 
control of the campaign

Even before Wagner 's  
a p p o i n t m e n t ,  in f ac t .  
M cG ov e rn ' s  Washington 
headquarters had filled several 
key campaign spots with 
M c^vern's primary leaders.
Ethan Geto. for example, is 
"campaign spokesm an" A 
protege of Bronx president 
Robert Abrams, the youthful 
and aggiessive Geto tangled 
rudely and publicly with 
Cunn ing ham,  the Bronx 
political leader, during a 
McGovern speech just before 
the primary

In addition. Edward Rogoff. a 
key. 20-ycar-old activist in the 
primary campaign, has been 
named ".coordintor" of the New 
York metropolitan area—a vital 
c o m m a n d  post  Rogoff 
antagonized many old line party 
leaders at the Miami Beach 
convention, including Mayor 
John V Lindsay

Whether Wagner, who enters 
the campaign innocent and 
largely ignorant of these 
fratricidal struggles, can now 
take command with real 
authority is doubtful. Yet on 
just such doubtful assumptions 
does McGovern's prospect 
depend in his make-or break 
New York campaign

Quick Quiz
0—What f r e e z e s  when 

202 degrees below zero is 
reached?

A—Alcohol.
Q—Which state was the 

first to r e q u i r e  auto li
censes?

A—New York, in 1901.
Q—What state produces 

our raisins?
A—California.
0 — How did British elec

tions of 1970 differ from 
preceding ones?

A—For the first time, 18- 
year-olds voted

Q—What unique property 
does wolverine fur nave?

A—It does not mat or 
freeze at 60-70 degrees be
low zero.

Q—Who UHM the first ma
jor league umpire to wear 
glasses on his }ob?

A—Eddie Rommel in 1956.
Q—What is the l a r g e s t  

piece of used marble in the 
world?

A—The coping stone of the 
‘ UnTomb of the Unknown Sol

dier in Arlin^on National 
Cemetery, Arhngton, Va. It 
weighs more than 50 tons

Asivw I« fa lli«

35 Licutananta 
(ab.)

37Boy'i 
nickname 

38 Right« (ab.) 
MUkoly
42 Cooling 

implement
43 Obtain
44 Anger
46 Form a notion 
49 Muaicat 

atudiea 
S3 Liquid 

moaaur«
S3 Riotoui fights 
54Covarad 

withmoaa 
55 Doctor's 

aaaitaant

Socialist 
Republic (ab.) 

6 NaUve metal 
TKindof 

concert
8 One who 

elicita
9 Organic 

tuhatance
10 Arabian gull 
13 Biblical region 
UOpaniita

muaie
U  Butter bit 
31Spaniah 

region
23 Instrumental 

eompoeition 
25 Printer's

direction '
27 Uninteresting 
29 Comes forth
33 Musk far Hint 

pUyan (pi.)
34 Saints (ab.)
36 Web>qiinning 

arac)inid
37 Wirelaa 

racaptor
39 Stalk 
41 Large piànta 
43 Photo^ophk 

matartal 
4S Being (Latin) 
47 Roman hronse 
«T ata
50 Number
51 Eskimo knife

p r

‘pads.
Copyright e  )»73. 
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MUNICH (API -  Rhodesii-s 
confused Olympians, (heir 
dreams of Munich buried under 
a political ax. packed their 
green bags for home today as 
the games again became a 
spectacle of sports.

Just as it barred South Africa 
four years earlier, the Inter
national Olympic Committee 
voted Tuesday to send home the 
athletes of white-controlled 
Rhodesia in the face of a walk
out threat of blacks from Olym
pic Village.

It was a bruising defeat for 
Bt-year-old IOC President Av
ery Brundage. in perhaps his fi
nal battle before stepping down 
as czar of the Olympics for 20 
years.

"It is political blackmail." 
(he Chicago millionaire said 
earlier regarding the withdraw
al threat initiated by nations of 
black Africa with heavy ideolo
gical differences with the Rho
desians

It was somewhat of a techni
cal knockout of the Rhodesians

Standings
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Amcrtcaa League
East
W. L. Pet. G.B. 

Detroit 63 SO SM -
Baltimore 62 55 S30 >t
New York 60 55 522 l>t
Boston SO 56 .513 2*t
Cleveland 56 61 .479 6't
Milwaukee 45 71 3U 17

as the IOC voted 36-31 to snatch 
back its Munich invitation on 
grounds that the athletes from 
the small country had no Brit
ish passports as specified in a 
1971 agreement.

Artwell Mandaza. a black 
Rhodesian, was a man who ac
cepted the dismissal with emo
tions. His speed is 10 flat at 100 
meters, which could perhaps 
have won an Olympic gold 
ntedal.

It's a great disappointment, 
he said, "because I know my 
speed. would have won an 
Olympic medal. On the other 
hand, it is quite fair for the 
black African nations who know 
what they are fighting for."

As Rhodesia prepared to pull 
out. some athletes with tears in 
their eyes, the remaining 122 
countries continued honing 
sports skills for the quadrennial 
which opens Saturday amid the

usual pomp and splendor.
A pre-Olympic (rack meet 

. was scheduled today in the gi
ant stadium with its now-fa
mous spider-web glass roof with 
most of the international 
powers expected to erHer full 
squads

Black Americans, along with 
athletes of a dozen African na
tions and some from the Carib
bean. were apparently poised to 
d e p a r t  M u n i c h  if the  
Rhodesians were allowed to 
compete.

"liie decision tneans 1 will 
stay and run." said Vince Mat
thews. a New Yorker who will 
run the 400 meters. "Most 
American black track athletes 
were going. We felt more deter
mined to leave over Rhodesia 
after reading comments from 
others who thought we were a 
bunch of kids unable to think for 
ourselves "

Baseball Roundup

Field Full For 
35th Top O ’ Texas

Football Roundup

Oakland
Chicago
Minnesota
Kansas City
California
Texas

590 -  
5M >1 
526 7>t 
.462 12>t 
444 17 
405 21>i

NaUanal League 
East
W. L. Pet. G.B.

Pittsburgh 72 42 
New York 61 53 
Chicago 61 56 
St Louu 56 51 
Montreal 53 62 
Philadelphia 43 73 

West
Qncinnatt 73 43 
Houston 66 53 
Los Angeles 60 54 
AUanU 54 66 
San Francisco 52 66 
San Diego 45 70

632 -  
536 II 
521 12': 
.491 16 
461 I9> 
n  30

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
A separation of the collar

bone has knocked New York 
Giants' No. 1 quarterback Ran
dy Johnson out of action, al
though the injury is not as 
serious as the one which 
recently sidelined Dallas passer 
Roger Staubach 

Johnson, who took over the 
starting role when the Giants 
traded Fran Tarkenton to Min
nesota following the 1971 Na
tional Football League season, 
suffered the separation just be
low the shoulder of his throw
ing arm. the team said Tues
day. and will miss at least three 
w (^s  of action 

Staubach may miss the entire 
season due to his shoulder 
separation

The injury occurred on the fi
nal play of the Giants game last 
Sun^y against (he New York 
Jets when Johnson slipped and 
John Little of the Jets fell on 
him The Giants' backup 
quarterbacks are Ed Baker and 
Norm Snead

Injuries were also reported on 
Tuesday by the Cleveland 
Browns. Philadelphia Eagles 
and Los Angeles Rams 

Rookie defensive end Lester 
Sims, the Browns' second- 
round draf t  choice from¿ROCHAm

byM URW YOUSRM AllfJLP •  

American Conference: Eastern Division 
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m

John Mazur

PROSPECTUS —  Upton 
Bull, youngish GM, cloims 
troding HMu for pro foot- 
bull. Eighty pur cunt turn- 
ovur in pursonnul in IB  
months. O n l y  thing hu 
didn't trudu wus coach 
(John Muxur) und thuru's 
suspicion hu might havu 
likud to do that, too. Any
how, Patriots, on wings 
of Jim Plunkutt, h a v u  
t u r n u d around. Somu 
hopus thuy con twitch 
last yuar't 6-8 rucord to 
B-«.

OFFENSE
Q U A ITItlA C K—0 «It «wMe» »hii« krHrr tS irk f«  ii-W tf

Ualrn ••i•»T k«H n tr f tHamt* trakakly
pick • Tit *H eeiref Tisti he kack-iip. latM f—A—.

tUNNING lACKS—Eaphatn •w r ham nftaJmau WiX « • kocki 
man «  naahatr Carl Gamtt ii itMl r*c*lw«M »rH Iw »kat ilylc tl 
iepUyimef OHwf ip*i ap ky OMI Lawto« af raakia Jack
Acktaa. lariat—6 —.

WIOI IfC IIV IIS —Lilrt# laaty Valaka a fwwIaHaa. Caa kc cakk 
St afaia aatar mcraaaat prarrarr? lif  kapat lat raakia Tan laraaMt 
(real rkat taaa m i t  aH vita racairan, Saa Diata Stata. Hakia l»raat, 
latfia lackaf wiN pat laTi a( actiaa, taa. lariat—I.

TIGNT tND—Naa rtaakatl kat laawaaa la laak ta ia chick tilsa 
liaat. lak Wiataac, a* 49af, it aa accratirat pra. clauy ia all taparl- 
awan. Taa» laar kakiat k«a la» Wockiap wppart. lariat—I-I-.

LINf—SaaM racatliat ia litkt. Laaftiaia lacaaikaa»« aa ripkl liUa. 
Laa Sr. iaaa aaC Taai Narilla, ia taapa» al laiiat sal la WMia laaki. 
raakia Saai Aiasi». Sslit sacks» vitk lsat»iaia caala» Jaa Ma»rit. $ii- 
sMa aa lair riUa «trii Halw Mataa, Mika Maaila» lariat—1 -.

DEFENSE
UNI—Wall plaarat vilk p»st»ati. Tita»i»k at aaj ipatr witk Jvliat 

Adsan sad Jiai Wkila, Isrra» a »apsliiara l»aai Csasda »ka casid ka 
laarsrr kif waa'afasad. Da*a lai»a wia si aaa lackla ipsl. Oaaait 
WwfUrki. Ikk  Ca»k ksTlliat la» arka» iak. Inp»avad parr » ^  tatH m . 
lariat I .

LINEIACKIIV-Gsriiat »id at Haky Slaaa Kiaa» paiad astrida p»ak- 
laai. Eirka» JIai Ckayaatki at Jiai Flaaifsa (ai-Ma* 0»laaa») caa ksadia 
aaddh silk diapslck. Is» laski Uka tkay'»a Hack «irk a caapla ai 
laskisi. Dick Msacksrd aad laa f»ka, oa rka ta taan. «ala»» rrada 
p»«d«ca» ia«i»»aa aha. lariat—C-1-.

SECONOAIY—Na» ««ck la *a»»y aka«». Lirrl« Jafca 0«H«w. tarry 
CsrwaN p»«»ida «»ieky ca n ta ta  aa taraan; lickia Ma»»i», Cl^ac« 
Scarr da O.K. at rka »aMia». Amaa§ raakia», laa laRaa laak» lika as 
attar. Aad a raeayarad Da»yl Jska»«« caald play aaypiset. laWaf—I.

KtCKING—Oiat-da«t »imlry katwata tidttriadt»» Ckarli« Gsftlak 
aad Mika Walk«» at l»i»i»k Ith» h» placakicfclat Taa caadidat«» tar 
paatiat »«••; Jat Spick« t*** ♦*»»» hak. larlai t

SFECIAL tea m s—N ar fhrlarwkaca yaar «t«, »«yk« kacam  at 
»ayahiat da«» palicy ta parstaaal. Oaet tpaad it *«», tkeaM pick ap. 
Cad GarrtH it »«park «» dtap »*«• «« »«»«»«», «« kiad». I«ti«f-C -»-.

PREDICTION

FifHi in Division. Hurd to sou wliure thuy rote moru 
tliM  a notch hlghur (could boot out Buffalo).

Alabama State who had been 
counted on heavily, has 
apparently been lost for the 
season, the team said

He suffered torn cartilage in 
his right knee Sunday against 
Detroit and was to undergo sur
gery today

The Eagles said middle line
backer Steve Zabel. who gained 
a starting berth when Tim Ros- 
sovich was traded to San Diego, 
also suffered torn cartilage in 
his right knee in practice 
Tuesday but Philadelphia said 
he is expected to be back in time 
for the team's regular season 
opener Sept 17

Kermit Alexander, comer- 
back for the Rams, will be out 
four to six weeks with a broken 
elbow suffered in the exhibition 
game against Oakland.

Among Tuesday's deals, the 
Green Bay Packers traded sec 
ond-year defensive end Donnell 
Smith to the St Louis Cardinals 
for an undisclosed draft choice 
and the Rams acquired com 
eback Al Clark from the De
troit Lions, also for a draft pick

And Doug Hart, a defensive 
buck with the Packers during 
their glory years in (he 1960s. 
announced his retirement after 
eight seasons

By The Aasurialcd Prcas
Nelson Briles of the Pitts

burgh Pirates has done some 
acting during the off-season, but 
never p lay^ the role of Su
perman

He looked every bit the part 
Tuesday night, though, when 
pitching against the San Fran
cisco Giants.

"It's really a funny feeling to 
be happy and disappointed at 
the same time," said Briles 
after losing a perfect-game bid 
in the seventh inning and wind
ing up with a one-hitter to beat 
the Giants 1-0.

That one hit—a line drive by 
Ken Henderson off first base- 
man Willie Stargell's glove- 
turned out to be the only base- 
runner off Briles. an actor and 
night club performer when he 
isn't playing baseball.

"There's nothing wrong with 
beating Juan Marichal 1-0." 
said Br i le s  " B u t  I 'm 
disappointed because 1 came so 
close and had it go down "

Pittsburgh stayed l l ' i  games 
ih front of New York in the Na
tional League East race The 
Mets also won Tuesday night, 
beating the Houston Astros 4- 
2 for the second straight time

Elsewhere, the Cincinnati 
Reds moved to an S'l-game ad
vantage in the West over Hous
ton by stopping the Montreal 
Expos 5-3; the Atlanta Braves 
tr immed the Philadelphia 
Phillies 11-7; the Chicago Cubs 
defeated the San Diego Padres 
4-3 and the Los Angeles Dodg
ers nipped the St Louis Cardi
nals 1-0

American League results 
California 2. Baltimore 0; 
Cleveland 3. Minnesota 2; 
Texas 2. Milwaukee I, Boston 
10. Kansas City 7; Oakland 6. 
Detroit 3 and Chicago 5. New 
York 4 •

Briles. winning his 12th game 
in 17 decisions this year, re
tired the first 20 Giants before 
Henderson ripped one off Star- 

PACKEI)
When 84,587 fans jammed 

Cleveland’s Municipal Stadi
um to see an Indian-Yankee 
double-header on Sept 12, 
19M, they set the all-time 
major league attendance rec
ord for regular season play.
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B l U Y a M e K

gell's glove. It extended Hen
derson's hitting streak to 18 
games.

"It was hit jekl well, but in 
my own mind I should have 
caught it." said Stargell. who 
doubled in the game's only run 
in the first. "There was just no 
time to stick the glove up. It was 
one of those things I didn't talk 
to Briles about it—what could I 
say?"

Second baseman Dave Cash 
and shortstop Jackie Hernandez 
earlier made some great plays 
to st^po ten tia l San Francisco 
hits. Then Rennie Stennett 
made a leaping catch in left 
field off Bobby Bonds' bat for 
the final out.

Jim  Beauchamp came 
through with his second game
winning hit in as many nights 
for New York

"I can't expect things to go on 
like this—but at least I m 
contributing for a change." said 
Beauchamp, who drove in all 
four Met runs Tuesday night, 
including two with a single in 
the eighth inning that decided it

The 35th annual Top O' Texas 
Golf Tournament, to be played 
here September 2-4. has over 
100 golfers entered who have 
already paid their 635 00 entry 
fee

Pre-registrations have been 
received from 206 golfers in 
addition to 16 entrants who have 
been placed on a waiting list 
The field will be limited to 206 
players

T h o s e  w h o  h a v e  
pre-registered and have not 
paid their entry fee have until 
Friday. August 25 to do so. 
according to Hart Warren. 
P a m p a  C o u n l r v  Cl ub

Hemery Beats Mann
MUNICH (API -  The first 

1972 meeting of history's two 
fastest intermediate hurdles 
was a bit calmer than expected 

David Hemery of England 
beat Ralph Mann of the United 
States.

Hemery. the blond defending 
Olympic champion in the event, 
and Mann, former Brigham 
Young University star and 
three-time national champion.

who have turned professional 
include Bobby Greenwood, 
w i n n e r  in 1967. Don 
Massengale. runner-up in 1959. 
Marty Fleckman. Jim Colbert 
and Jim Jamieson Jamieson 
tied for second place last month 
in th e  PGA N a t i o n a l  
Championship

Lloyd Motidy. of Oklahoma 
City, will return to Pampa this 
year to defend (he title he won in 
1972 Moody is the brother of 
louring pro Orville Moody 

Amarillo's John Farquhar is 
expected to provide tough 
competition in this year's event 
Fhrquhar is the only player in 
the tournament s-history to 
have won three championships 
He won in 1963.1965 and 1968 He 

clashed across a six-foot chess _ was runner-up in 1966

Professional. Golfers who have 
not submitted their entry fee. or 
made a r rangements  with 
Warren, prior to Friday evenmg 
are subject to be dropped from 
the field and players on the 
waiting list moved up 

T h e  T o p  O ’ T e x a s  
Tournament has for the past 34 
years, attracted top amateurs 
from the Tri-Sute area and 
from as far away as Tennessee 
Charles Coody. as an amateur, 
won the event in 1962 A short 
t i me  l a t e r  he tu r n e d  
professional and last year won 
the Masters title in Augusta 

Other champions and playCrs

board with two-foot-high pieces
The set was one of a half doz 

en provided for athletes in the 
recreation plaza at the Olympic 
Village

Hemery, who ran 48 I to set 
the world record and win the 
gold medal at Mexico City in 
1968. was cofavorite with Mann 
in the 400-meter intermediate 
hurles in these 20th Games

Other top players entered in 
the championship flight include 
Pampa favorites .Max Hickey. 
David Parker and Buster 
Carter Some of the area 
players include Ladd Larsen. 
Dick Back. Bob Giese. Bill 
Holstead. Bryan Prigmore and 
Bobby Sanders Thirty players 
are expected to compete in the 
top flight this year
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CHARGE ITI m DRIVE IH TODAY

set of 4  permanent

tire air gauges
stays on your tires
«Accurately registers pressure 
from 16 to 32 lbs.

• Permite inflation of tire 
without rentoving gauge.

•Only 1 V i"  high —  weighs less 
than Yt  oz. each 

•Weather-tight dust caps 
included.

Attention owners of 
PICKUPS. 

VAN8.CAMPERS
Firastena
TRAMSPORr

H M W - d u t y  6 - p ly

1
AdditionM«2.MMt

If we should tall out of this Horn, wo'll giva you a 
rsinchock, assuring Istor dallvory st ths sdvartlssd pries.

STORE HOURS
Doily a  a.m. to 6 p.m 

Safwidoy I  a.m. to S p.m.
n

ra te d  tira s

f too IS

Block tube-typo 
PKisnaeFsd 
Ex. tsa sndtiro | 

off your vohicis.
OtharalSs«

raw pflcaO tool

firestone 120 N. G ray  
665-8419
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Bellard Thinks Aggies 
Ham Chance A t Crown

COLLEGE STATION. Tel. 
lAPl — T e u i  A4iM Coach 
Emory Bellard went down thé 
Aggies' non-conference sched
ule and came to LSU and Ne
braska where he paused.

"Well, there comes a time 
when you've got to jump into 
deep water and that will be it (or 
us." said the new Aggie coach.

Bellard said "That will I» a 
good time to see what our situ
ation is ... what our problems 
and strengths are. It could be a 
real strong point if we do g good 
job. You need to have good 
things happen to you."

The Aggies open their sched
ule Sept. I in Wichita against 
Missouri Valley Conference 
lightweight Wichita State and 
then travel to Lincoln the next 
week to play the national 
champion Cornhuskers and 
battle highly ranked LSU in 
Baton Rouge the following Sat
urday.

Bellard said AltM has a 
chance to be an excellent team 
"If- we can keep everybody up
right We've got to avoid in
juries."

Of course, the success of each 
team starts at quarterback 
where Lex James, a seasoned 
but star-crossed senior, was 
operat ing the Wishbone-T 
expertly in the spring before 
being felled by a hamstring in
jury

Don Dean, a sophomore, de
veloped strongly and was run
ning ahead of squadman Tim 
Trimmier going into fall train
ing

In the backfield. Bellard 
switched 212-pound Brad Dusek 
from safety to fullback Dusek 
showed tremendous explosion 
from the position in the spring 
and more than excelled at 
blocking
'  Dusek teamed with 216-pound 
Mark Green, who scored seven 
touchdowns as a sophomore, 
and 206-pound John Bounds to 
give the Aggies a bruising 
backfield

"We have some power run
ners. but no blazing outside 
speed." Bellard said after 
spnng training

However, the Aggies recruit
ed some freshmen with after
burners such as Earnest ( Bub- 
bai Bean and Carl Roaches 

"If they can learn quickly

OLYMPIC
FEATS
1960

(One of 0 teriet on extra- 
o rd in a rv  happenings in 
each of the Jo m o d e r n  
Olympic Games, i

they could help us." Bellard 
said.

Bellard said another fresh
man who could help is sure
handed Richard Osborne, a 6- 
foot-S split end at State Class r- 
A champion San Antonio Lee 
last year.

"We'll be taking a good look 
at Osborne." said Bellard who 
well knows that you've got to 
have a passing threat to make 
the Wishbone function.

Tight end Homer May is an
other reason (or Aggie pre- 
season enthusiasm. At 6-3 and 
237 he's an outstanding blocker 
and pass catcher.

The Aggies are in good shape 
in the offensive line with veter
ans tackle Ralph Sacra, guards 
Todd Christopher and Buster 
Callaway, and center Skip 
Kuehn.

Defensively, linebacker Gra
dy Hoermann and tackle Boice

R O M E .  1960 — R o m e  
brought another brother-and- 
sister double among the 
Olympic gold medal win
ners. Jon Konrads (Aus
tralia) won the gold medal 
in the ISOO-meter freestyle 
swimmins with an Olympic 
record of 17 minutes 19.6 
seconds and he also got a 
bronze medal in the 4 x 200 
meters relay

His sister lisa was on the 
Australian side that won the 
silver medals in the wom
en's 4 X 100 meters relay. 
The Konrads came to Aus
tralia from Latvia. During 
the war years, when Jon 
was two and lisa was just 
a few weeks old. they were 
smuggled out of Latvia.

They emigrated to Aus
tralia in 1949 and (or two 
years had to live in a camp 
for displaced persons in New 
South Wales There they be
gan their swimming careers.

Lee Calhoun tUSA), win
ner of the Olympic 110-meter 
hurdles at Melbourne in 1996. 
came back to defend his 
title successfully at Rome 
and thus is the only man in 
the history of this event to 
take two gold medals.

In between his two vic- 
tries Calhoun had been sus
pended for a vear by the 
Amateur Athletic Union. His 
"crim e" was being m ar
ried on the TV program. 
“ Bride and Groom."

Wilma Rudolph (USA) 
dominated t h e women's 
track and field events at 
Rome and wound up with 
three Olympic gold medals 
and two Olympic records.

This was a very personal 
triumph for Miss Rudolph.. 
At the age of four she had 
lost the use of her left leg 
after bouts of double pneu
monia and scarlet fever and 
was confined to bed for two 
years.

(N tw sesnt iN T fira iu  assn.)

(The above was provided 
by ABC Sports, which will 
be giving full O l y m p i c  
television coverage from 
Munich. Aug. 25 through 
Sept. 10. t

Best lead a fearsome band 
which Bellard says "will get 
after you."

^ l i t  end Robert Murski was 
shifted to comerback to help 
rebuild a defensive secondary 

 ̂that's green but gritty.
The depth chart shows 

Dwight LaBauve at left safety. 
Corky Sheffield at left comer- 
back. and Larry Ellis at right 
safety.

Max Bird mans left end with 
James Dubcak at right end. Bill 
Wiebold joins Best at the other 
tackle.

Dennis Carruth will be the 
strongside linebacker with Kent 
Finley at weakside linebacker. -

The Aggies have the material 
to win the Southwest Confer
ence title. The gpmes against 
Nebraska and LSU will be 
strong indicators whether Bel
lard can work magic on the 
Brazos in his freshman year

^ C H A R T S
by MURRAY OLXER/AA  ̂J t 9  • “  

National Conference: Central Division 
19_ m i n n e s o t a  v i k i n g s

PROSPECTUS ~  T  h a 
colossus of Ills  n o r t h  
pickod up Hio ont misting 
ingrodiont since lost tea- 
ton— o man to leod them. 
At it wot, no team in NFL 
won more gomes during 
regulor teoson. Herd to 
tee how anybody's going 
to hood t h e m  off from 
fifth straight year of di
vision domination. T h e  
quiet men. Bud Grant, 
sHII runt o tout, relenHett 
ship.

T C 0 1«M[

Bud Grant
OFFENSE

QUAKTEMACK—E w i'i i )m Ma«. Tarkaaloa't rttor* to Miaiinata 
ouarti thoM (oaSafthip. TIm foyi Iwm alrooSy rnpo«4td to him Hc'i 
loittf oad <»r«Mo. leS U« Im kockop. Rotiiie—A —.

RUNNING RACKS—Lifktor (Hear Rood, toot ooklo prokloMv tkroot- 
0«« to Woak op CUat Jo«o<-Da«o Otboro lock oo ttartiof jobt EMpkotn 
kofo it iliM «Mro 0« kattiof op tko pot tkoo toocy itoppMp. Tkoy liko 
TOO«« Ed Manaoro «> tataro kolpor. Rotiap—I  t

WIDE RECEIV, -Groat lajoctia« ol opood »itk ioka GrllroM com
M( (ton St. Laa>- tooM *itk kipk-itopprap Goao Wotkiaptoo. Latter
«ÍH proipar «it¡ over Uko Torkoatoa. Joka Hoadortao pood pay to 
ko*« «roaad fer oatorpoacy. Rottop—I  ^

TIGHT END—loo«tod ky rotara «I Joka Rootloy. oat all latt year. 
Ho doota'l OMko oiack ol iplaok k«t ko poto yak dova o> Wecker aad 
ckitck loconar. Sta Volpi Kkoly itoad-ia. Ratiap—I.

LINE—Doplk ptoridod *ltk iwrtck ol Joka Word IroM dolo«ti*o kao 
I« kololot poord corpo «I Ed Wkito. Mdt Saado. Roa Tory «t ripkt tocklo 
k«t kocoMi oa oH-pro clack. Tko iteody Wd poyo «p (root coataiao lo 
ko Mick TiapalkaH «I coator, (òrody Aldoraia« (a VlkMp oripiaal) «I 
tocklo. Relief—I-I-.

DEFENSE
LINE—Te oiatt coiokrated «ait la paaw koi cm m  «a oilra d»Moa. ' 

«ioa ' Hporiok «OMrpoaco el Alea topo ei am i torociaat dotoador la 
pooM. Dorei toliap «a poto rook IroM iaoid« Carl Eller kod kip yoor 
e l «od ood tko old poyo, im  Morokoll o«d Gory Larooa. tko« oo tipa el 
lot-op. toooikl i  doplk prokltM. Roliop—A.

LINERACKERS Somi  prokloMt loot year vrik iaiery to Lea Warwick. 
Ho'i kock a««, « ilk  loar optrotioao «« npkl kaoo. Nowt kero, koworor. 
ii rook «I J«H SiOMoa. lop droHoo. to kocooM eely reati« ia Groat 
roTMO. kooidoo top«. I« pel itortinp iok. Comoro Hill koleap to Welly 
Hilpoakorp. Roy Wiatloa. Ratiap—S.

SECONDARY—Koy portonaoi io Ckorko Wool, wke coa ko itorter 
« I coraor kock k«t «ko oawrpod loot year oo top-Hipkl stroap oaloly. 
tloa ii I« koop kiM ia lettor yok doopito rotem «I Karl Koitalko. tool 
Kraoio kod koaoer year oo roeaiiap oaloly. Aaooiiap kew Ed Skerockoi««, 
ia lltk  yoar, koapo oo «« otortor ol coraor. Ratiap—R

KICKING Carryiap eoiy two pk'o amao Rok Loo will prokokly laot 
pgatiap datiot to Mik« Enckoid. trod Cao corrioo oo lorMidaWy oo
plocokicker. Ratiap—I-t-.

SPECIAL TEAkdS—Skewed loto «I HapmroMoal loot year. Sport 
rooaor i'm Liodooy io opiritool loader. For retarao. Cliat Joaot oa kkk- 
oHo. Ckorlio Wool oa paoto er« «ooopk tkreot. Ratiap—R

PREDICTION
First in Division. In feet, you could olmost toy 

they're looking okeod to pleyoHt.

uvS''

Brakes Got Yoo Bogged

Try Our Vacation

BRAKE

A U  AMERICAN CARS
WsDs Allhii:
htfl^ *«, fNtoy lWii|t, hm inm , Ussd md 
flnh hnks tytHRR, inpset dl RRUd qflhSin md 
■t sr qflhdtt, fcwAs bssot ad Ikwt.________

Wb iftciilht k Disc Drakts —

Uis Yst BidüUiRrif d  — Ws Em M

( a O M O  B I Ü
U T IL IT Y  T IR E  C O .
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Oakland Raiders Aim 
For Second Super Bowl

^WINNING 
at w eekend tennis

^Improving your doublot gomo^
By Tony Trabert with Joe Hyoms 

24 . When Your Partner Receives
Where should I stand?
You should s t a n d  with 

>our heels just inside the 
service line midway tetween 
the center service line and 
the singles sideline. T h a t  
way if Uie man a t net inter
cepts the service return and 
volleys it back through the 
center, you have a chance to 
reach the ball. If your part
ner hits a good low return, 
move forward because the 
ball will be rising up over 
the net toward one of you 
and you may be able to vol
ley it down.

Should I watch my part
ner as he receives the ball?

Many players make that 
mistake and are unable to 
react quickly to the type of 
shot their partner has hit.

1 suggest you watch the 
net man"s eyes. His reaction 
will tell you what your part
ner has done with the ball. 
If his eyes get big as sauc
ers, you know the nail is go
ing to him. If he stands still 
without reaction, you know 
the ball is going to his part-

fworplW t'tm  tk* Soot

Correct Position 
a t  N et

Partner Receiving

ner, so you switch back to 
him.

(NIWSPAPER ENTUtrmU ASSN.)

(NEXT: The Volley.)

T ^ y i w i i h '  jee Hf^mt 1*72 by boniem Book*. Inc. P ub inM  by Holt, 
»lookoti I  WtoitM. A« flpAti ntorroé

OAKLAND (API -  The Oak
land Haiders' running backs are 
standing in line to second Bob 
Brown, the big offensive tackle 
whose blocking makes their 
lives happier

"I've played on some great 
offensive lines, but this is by far 
the best'' says Brown, the 6- 
foot-4. 2807’pound veteran 
starting his second season with 
the Raiders

• We've got a great team 
leader in Jim (Xto and a great 
athlete and leader in Gene Up
shaw."  Brown continues 
"We've got the makings of a 
really great year."

The Raiders' offensive had a 
great year in 1971. even with 
Brown out part of the season 
with a knee injury and guard 
Jim Harvey bothered by a bad 
back O ak la n d  runners  
averaged 4 5 yards per carry 
and the team's point total of 344 
was second to Dallas in the 
National Football League.

On defense, however, the 
Raiders suffered two injuries 
they could not afford Tackle 
Tom Keating and linebacker 
Gus Otto each missed about half 
the season, and Oakland 
opponents discovered some vul
nerable spots because of their 
absence

Coach John Madden is coun
ting on more defensive depth 
this year and hoping for better 
luck in the injury department

Offensively, the Raiders seem 
to have everything going for 
them The strength starts with 
the line., and quarterback Dar 
yie Lamonica has a wealth of

receivers and running backs to 
work with.

Fullback Marv Hubbard be
came a starter for the first time 
last year and ran for 867 yards 
behind Brown and his brawny 
friends Fred Biletnikoff led 
NFL receivers with 61 catches, 
good for 929 yards

Center Otto and guard Up
shaw are two of the best at their 
positions Tight end Hay 
Chester is also an all-pro candi
date. after catching 70 passes 
for 998 yards'his first two sea 
sons

Lamonica played most of 1971 
with an injured hand but still 
held the No I quarterbacking 
spot, with relief help from 
cieorge Blanda and Ken Stab
ler

This year, besides a healthy 
passing hand. Lamonica may 
have receiver Warren Wells and 
running back Charlie Smith 
back Wells, who caught .36 
touchdown passes in his last 
thre«* seasons, spent last (all in 
jail after he violated orobation

Killanin
Chosen

MUNICH (API -  Lord Kill 
anin of Ireland today was elect 
ed president of the International 
O l y m p i c  C o m m i t t e e ,  
succeeding Avery Brundage

Killanin. 58. was chosen in a 
straight contest with Count 
Jean de Beaumont of France

Brundage. announcing the re
sult of the vote, said the voting 
figures will never be disclosed

terms Smith, who ran for 681 
yards in 1970. was injured last 
year

Lamonica threw only 16 
touchdown passes last season, 
after tossing 111 in his first four 
y e a r s  as  the H a i d e r s '  
quarterback-. •

But Oakland still scored a lot 
of points in rolling to an 8-4- 
2 record and second place in the 
Western Division of the Ameri
can Football Conference
'Second place was a shock 

after four straight division ti
tles for the team that has never 
aimed fur anything less than a 
Super Bowl championship

If the Raiders' defense has 
improved enough—perhaps 
m a tu r e d  is the  proper 
word—the team could gel 
another shot at the big game, 
which It lost to Green Bay. 33- 
14. in 1968

Madden started three rookies 
on defense last year, but still 
relied heavily on such veterans 
as Keating, middle linebacker 
Dan Conners and defensive 
backs Willie Brown .and Ne- 
miah Wilson

Safety Jack Tatum, line
backer Phil Villapiano and de
fensive end Horace Jones were 
the 1971 rookie starters Several 
newcomers are challenging for 
backup jobs this summer, but 
the starting lineup should be an 
all-veteran one

The team s most promising 
rookies include No I draft pick 
Mike Siani. the receiver from 
Villanova. and speedy Cliff 
Branch, a reciever and kick re
turner from Colorado

B .E G oodricik
LIFESAVER 

RADIALS

Radia l cons truc tion  m akes them  superio r to  
o rd inary tires  in tra c tion , hand ling  and cornering. 
Now ava ilab le  in a fu ll range of sizes.

4 0 ,0 0 0  M IL E  G U A R A N T E E
In normal driving, you'll get at laast 40.CXX) m iles ol tread wear from 
the L ila a a v tr Radial on your ca r. If you don't get AO.tXX) m iles, take 
the guarantee back to your B fG  retailer H e'll allow  you credit for 
the d ifference toward the going trado-in price ol new ones And add 
a sm all se rvice charge.

Sire Replaces
Sola
Plies

Federal 
Excise Tax

F R 7 0 -U 7.75-14 47 .00 2.82
G R 7 a i4 8.25-14 52.00 3.01
HR70-14 8.55-14 57.00 3.31
G R 7 a i5 8 25-15 55 .00 3.07
HR70-15 8.55-15 61.00 3 .36
JR70-15 8.85-15 64 .00 3 .52
LR70-15 9.15-15 69.00 3.64

Prices include mounting, truing and balancing. In sets of four 
tires, we align your front end FREEI

Brakes Got You Bugged?

Try O ur Vacation

BRAKE

A U  AM aUCAN CARS
Wt Do Al This:

floih hnho tyttoa, hugoct oN wbotl cyliolon md
HMSIor cyN iloYf hroko bosos ood Moor-

Wb ifBcidUiB h  Disc IfdtB« —  
IHbb Yoor Pbc iroko ProhliOB to Ihl

VIBRATION
G O T YO U  

1 ^  BU G G ED ?

Wa ara la a k in , la r tho 
matarirt «rha has whool vib- 
rotion ,iabl«m »; llw  motar- 
itt «rha hot hod hit whaah 
balantad, bur it ill hot tha

DgIco
S ta n d a rd  D u ty

4 Shocks 
Instollod

2 Shocks 
Instollod$ 4 2 «  $23

Air lift and Hoovy 
Duty Slightly itighor

(L

Align Front End

TruG Your Tiros 
•10® «

Baiane# WHo b Is 
______________  »IO®«

3  W A Y S  T O  C H A R G E  | BANKAMERICARD MASTER CHARGE SK EU Y CREDIT CARD ]

447 W. Brown (At West) Highway 60 669-6771
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Teed Off at Bank? Join Club
By CARLTON SMITH

A
j j  How lonj> has it been since 
^^you frett«?(l and fumed us 
¿you slowly worked your way 
Rto the head of the line at the
^ te lle r’s window, only to have

t “ N E X T  W I N D O W  
I’LKASK" siun ({o up in your 
lace?

K  Or found yourself in a line 
j that didn't move at all be

cause the man at the window 
had brought in the weekly 
receipts from Sam’s Shoe 
Store''

ors a gadget called the Elec
tronic Instaposit unit. Y o u  
just put your checks in a 
d r a w e r  and receive a 
stamped receipt.

There’s even more elabo
ra te  gadgetry in a brunch of 
Surety National in bos An
geles — instant cash ma
chines, check validators and 
c l o s e  d-circuit TV. They 
promise to get de()Osilors 
out in three minutes or less

Frustrating, isn’t it? All 
right, we’re g o i n g  to do 
something about it. You arc 
about to Decome a member 
of the “Get Your Bank on 
the B a ir  club.

We went to a friend with 
wide connections in banking 
c i r c l e s  to ask why this 
should be and whether banks 
can't do something about it.

' i t  does not have to be,” 
he replied. “ Indeed, a num
ber of banks are doing some-

Fine for depositors — but 
w h a t  about the customer 
who just wants to cash a 
check and gnashes his teeth 
while the teller counts the 
8'A pounds of silver brought 
in from Sam’s Shoe Store?

At First National, in Mem
phis, customers queue up in 
one master line, which feeds 
off to the teller windows as‘
they open up. .Several banks 

tid tl

thing about it." He supplied 
fothe following examples:

A Chicago bank, the Cen
tral National, offers deposit-

around the country, our in
formant says, are using this 
one to keep customers hap
pier.

They should be even hap
pier with the version of the

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
P n n .„ . . . i  CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

N UM BER 11 ON THE B A I LO T (HJH 90) 
G p iiv i.iI Election Novcniliei 7, 1972

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS:
Section 1. That Article IV, 

Section 17 of the Texas Consti
tution, be amended to read as 
follows:

‘Section 17. If,_ duriiu the 
I of UO'vacancy in the office or Uover 

nor, the Lieutenant Governor 
should die, resign, refuse to 
serve, or be removed from of
fice, or be unable to serve; or if
he shall be impeached or ab-

Su•ent from the State, the Presi 
dent of the Senate, for the 
time being, shall, in like man
ner, administer the Govern
ment until he shall be super
seded by a Governor or Lieu
tenant Governor. During the 
time the Lieutenant Governor 
administers the Government, as 
Governor, he shall receive in 
like manner the same compen- 
u tion  which the Governor 
would have received hkd he 
been employed in the duties of 
his office, and no more. The 
President, for the time being, 
of the Senate, shall, during the

time he administers the Gov
ernment, receive in like manner 
the same compensation, which 
the Governor would have re
ceived had he Eieen employed 
in the duties of his office."

Sec. 2. That Article 111 of 
the Texas Constitution, be 
amended to add a new Section 
24a to read as follows:

“Section 24a. The Lieuten
ant Governor, while he acts as 
President of the Senate, and 
the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives shall each re
ceive from the public treasury 
an annual salary of $22,500.'* 

Sec. 3. The foregoing consti
tutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to be held on 
November 7, 1972, at which 
election the ballots shall be 
printed to provide for voting 
for or against the proposition: 
“The constitutional amend-
Rtent to provide a salary of 

fc$22,500 for the Lieutenant 
Governor and the Speaker of 
the Houae of Representatives."

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
PI0I.O...1 CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

N UM Bi H 0 uN  THE B A I l OT tSJR /I 
GiMiE'fsil Flection Now»*mbrr 7. 1972

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OP THE 
STATE OF TEXAS:
Section 1. That Article VIII, 

Section 1-b, of the Texas Con
stitution, t>e amended to read 
as follows:

“Section 1-b. (a) Three
Thousand Dollars ($3,000) of 
the assessed taxable value of all 
residence homesteads as now 
defined by law shall be exempt 
from all taxation for all State

1, 19/3, the governing body of
From and after January

any county, city, town, school 
district, or other political sub
division of the State may 
exempt by its own action not 
leas than Three Thousand Dol
lars ($3,000) of the assessed 
value of residence homesteads
of persons sixty-five 166 ) yaara 

older from all ad valo-of age or 
ram taxes thereafter levied by 
the political subdivision. As an 
a&emative, upon receipt of a 
petition signed by twenty per
cent (20%) of the voten who 
voted in the last preceding elec-ingi

held by the political sub- 
on, the governing fa 

U|e subdivision shall call
ision, the governing body of 

an
election to  determine by 
rnkjority vote whether an 
amount not leas than Three 
Thousand Dollars ($3,000) as 
pit>vided in the petition, of the 
ssaessed value of residence

homesteads of pcisons sixty-
five (66) years of age or over 

be exempt from ad vaioshall
rem taxes thereafter levied by 
the political subdiviaion. Where 
any ad valorem tax has thereto
fore been pledged for the pay

of any d i ' ‘
officers of the political subdivu

debt, the taxing

sion shall have authority to 
continue to levy and collect 

t the homesteadthe tax against 
property at the same rate as 
the tax so pledged until the 
debt is discharged, if the cessa
tion of the levy would impair 
the obligation of the contract 
^  which the debt was crest-

Sec. 2. The foregoing consti
tutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualifisd electors of this State 
at an election to be held on the 
first Tuesday after the first 
Monday in November. 1972, at 
which election the ballots shall 
be printed to provide for vot- 
i ^  for or against the proposi
tion : “The corutitutional
amendnnent providing that the 
various political subdivisions of
the State may exempt not less 
than Three Thousand Dollars
($3,000) of the value of resid
ence homesteads of all persons 
sixty-five (66) years of age or 
older from ad valorem taxes 
under certain conditions

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
Prop. .1 CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

Nlüvmt: H < ON THE B A U  OT HJR 4 1 1 
G»*nrr.il ttf.'ction Novt‘mb»*f 7. 1972

b e ; IT RESOLVED BY THE 
I^ IS L A T U R E  OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Sh^ioirT. That Article XVI, 

Section 61, of the Texas Con
stitution, be amended to  read 
as fbllows:

“Section 61. All district offi- 
cerg in the State of Texas and 
all county officers in counties 
having a population of twenty 
t h o ^ n d  (20,000) or more, ac- 
corging to the then last preced
ing j Federal Census, shall be 
coigpensated on a salary basis. 
In counties in this State, the 
Cornmiasioneia Courts shall be 
autgorixed to  determine whe
ther precinct officers shall be 
coigpenaated on a fee basis or 
on $ salary basis, with the ex
ception that it shall be manda- 
t o ^  upon the Commissioners 
Courts, to compensate all ius- 
tics# of the peace, consUblas, 
deputy constables and precinct 
law enforcem ent offioaia on a 
aalam baris beginning January 
1, lf7 3 ; and in counties having 
a p/kniUtion o f leas than twen- 

usand (20,000), accord- 
the then last preceding 

I Censua, the Commis- 
a k w ^  Courts shall also have 
the ^authority to  determine 

r county offioeis shall 
ipensatcd on a fee basis 

salary basis, with the 
I that it stud be man- 

npon the Oomasission- 
ru to  compensate all 

. deputy shenfb, coun- 
anforeement officers in-

ing I
form tne duties of assessor and 
collector of taxes, and their 
deputies, on a salary basis be
ginning January 1, 1949.

"All fees earned by district.
countv and precinct officers 
shall ne paid into the county
treasury where earned for the 
account of the proper fund, 
provided that fees incurred by 
the State, county and any 
municipality, or in case where 
a pauper's oath is filed, shall be 
paid into the county treasury 
when collected and provided 
that where anv officer is com
pensated wholly on a fee basis 
such fees may be retained by 
such officer or paid into the 
treasury of the county as the 
Commiasioners Court may di
rect. All Notaries Public, coun
ty surveyors and public weigh
ers shall continue to be com
pensated on a fee basis."

Sac. 2. H ie foregoing consti
tutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to  be held on the 
first Tuesday after the first 
Monday in November, 1972, at 
which election the ballot shall 
be printed to  provide for vot-
ing for or against the proposi 
tion; "The constitutional
amendment to  require the 
commissionefs court in all 
counties of the state to  com
pensate all iusticss of the peace 
on a salary basis.”

master line used at Equita
ble Trust in Baltimore. A 
customer receives a num
bered c a r d  as he enters. 
Then he sits in a comfortable 
lounge area, where he can 
drink coffee or fan through 
magazines until his numbier 
is flashed on an electronic 
scoreboard that matches up 
his number with the number 
ol an open teller window.

A number of banks—in At
lanta. St. Louis, New York, 
Milwaukee and Dallas—ease 
the s t r a i n  on customers’ 
nerves w i t h  an idea bor
rowed from the supermark
ets; express lines for cus
tomers with a single item of 
business—one check to cash, 
one deposit 'to make.

As we all know, the lines 
are longest and slowest dur
ing the noon hour. This is 
precisely when your teller 
hangs up a sign and. ambles 
off to lunch The only bank, 
to our knowledge, that keeps 
a full crew of tellers on duty 
during the noon hour and on (NIWSrAPER ENTIRPKISE ASSN.)

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
P'opos/..) CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

N U M BER 8 ON THE B A LL O T  IS JR  1) 
Gener.ll Election November 7, 1972

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS:
Section 1. That Article IV, 

Section V Conxtitution of the 
State of Texaa, be amended to 
read ai followa:

Section 4. The Governor
elected at the general election 
in 1974, and thereafter, ahall
be initailed on the firit Tuea- 
day after the organization of 
the Legialature, or ai aoon 
thereafter aa practicable, and 
shall hold hia office for the 
term of four yean, or until hia 
lucceaaor ahall be duly in- 
italled. He shall be at least 
thirty yean of age, a citizen of 
the United States, and shall 
have resided in this State at 
least five yean immediately 
preceding hia election.”

Sec. 2. That Article IV, Sec
tion 22, Constitution of the 
State of Texas, be amended to  
read aa followa:

"Section 22. The Attorney 
General elected at the general 
election i n -1974 and there
after, ahall hold office for four 
yean and until hit successor is
duly qualified. He shall repre
sent the State in all suits and
pleas in the Supreme Court of 
the State in which the State 
may be a party, and shall espe
cially inquire into the charter 
rights of all private corpora
tions, and from time to time, 
in the name of the State, take 
such action in the courts aa 
may be proper and necessary 
to prevent any private corpora
tion from exercising any power 
or demanding or collecting any
speciet of taxas, tolls, freight 
or wharf^ic not authorized^y
law. He ahall, whenever auffici 
ent cause exists, seek a judicial 
forfeiture of such charters, un
less otherwise expreialy direct
ed by law, and give legal advice 
in writing to the Governor and 
other executive officers, when 
requested by them, and per
form such other dutiw as may 
be required by law. Ha shall re
side at the seat of government 
during his continuance in of-

fice. He ahall receive for hia ser- 
vicet an annual salary in an 
amount to be fixed by the Leg
islature.”

Sec. 3. H iat Article IV, Sec
tion 23, Constitution of the 
State of Texas, be amended to 
read aa follows;

“Section 23. Hie Comptrol
ler of Public Accounts, the 
Treasurer, the (Ommiaaioner of 
the General Land Office, and 
any statutory atate officer who 
is elected by the electorate of 
Texaa at large, unless a term of 
office is otherwise specifically 
provided in this Constitution, 
shall each hold office for the 
term of four years and until hia 
successor is qualifiad. Hie four- 
year term applies to these offi
cers who are elected at the gen
eral election in 1974 or there
after. Each ahall receive an an
nual salary in an amount to  be 
fixed by the Lefialature; reside 
at the Capital of the State dur
ing his continuance in office, 
and perform such duties as are 
or may be required by law. 
Hiey and the Secretary of 
State shall not receive to their 
own use any fees, cotta or per- 
quiaitea of office. All fees that
may be payable by law for
service ¡Miformed by any ol 
cer specified in this section or 
in hia office, ahall be paid, 
when received, into the State 
Treaiury.”

Sec. 4. H ie foregoing consti
tutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of this State 
at an election to  be held on the 
first Tuesday after the first 
Monday in November, 1972, at 
which election the ballots shall 
be printed to provide for vot
ing for or against the proposi
tion : “The constitutional
amendment to provide a four- 
year term of office for the 
Governor, Lieutenant Gover
nor, Attorney General, Comp
troller of Public Accounts, 
Treasurer, Commiaaioner of the 
General Land Offict, Secretary 
of State, and certain statutory 
State offioen.”

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
Propoipd CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

N U M BER 12 ON THE B A L L O T  (S JR  29) 
General Election November 7, 1972

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS:
Section 1. That Article XVI, 

Section 33, Oinatitution of the 
State of Texaa, be amended to 
read as follows:

"Section 33. The accounting 
officers in this State, shall nei
ther draw nor pay a warrant or 
check on funds of the State of 
‘Texas, whether in the treasury 
or otherwise, to  any person for 
salary or compensation who 
holds at the same time more 
than one civil office of emolu
ment, in violation of Section 
40.”

Sec. 2. That Article XVI, 
Section 40, Constitution of the 
State of Texaa, be amended to 
read as followa:

"Section 40. No person shall 
hold or exercise at the lame 
time, more than one civil office 
of emolument, except that of 
Justice of the Peace, County 
Commiaaioner, Notary Public 
and Postmaster, Officer of the 
National Guara, the National 
Guard Reserve, and the Offi
cers Reserve Corps of the
United States and enlisted men 
of the National Guard, the Na
tional Guard Raaerve, and the 
Organized Reserves of the
United States, and retired offi
cers of the United States
Army, Air Force, Navy, Marine 
C o ^ ,  and Coast Guard, and 
retired warrant officers, and re
tired enlisted men of the
United States Army, Air Force, 
Navy, Marine Coras, and Coast 
Guard, and the oificen and di
rectors o f soil and water con
servation districts, unless other
wise specially provided herein. 
Provided, that nothing in this 
Constitution ahall be construed 
to prohibit an officer or enlist
ed man of the National Guard, 
and tba National Guard Re
serve, or an officer in the Offi
cers Reserve (>)rpe of the 
United States, or an enlisted
man in the Organized Reaervea 

ited States, or retiredof the United 
offioera of the United Statee 
Army, Air Force, Navy, Marine 
Corps, and Coast Guard, and 
retirca warrant officera, and re
tired enlisted men of the 
United States Army, Air Forca, 
Navy, Marine Conia, and Coast 

ifficeGuard, and officera. of the

State aoil and water conserva
tion districts, from holding at 

f fthe same time any other office 
or position of honor, trust or

Q
p«i
fit, under this State or the 
Ited States, or from voting 

at any election, general, tpecial
or pnrnary in this State when 
otherwise qualified. State em
ployees or other individuala 
who receive all or part of their 
compensation either directly or 
indirectly from funds of the 
State of Texas and who are not 
State officera, shall not be bar
red from serving as memben of 
the governii^ bodies of school 
diatneta, cities, towns, or other 
local governmental diatricta;
provided, however, that such 
SUI 
vidi
for terving as members

lute employees or other Indi- 
viduala aha''all receive no sal

such
governing bodies. It is further 
provided that a nonelective 
SUU officer may hold other 
nonelective offices under the 
SUte or the United SUtes, if 
the other office is of benefit to  
the SUte of Texas or is re
quired bv the SUU or Federal 
law, and there is no conflict
with the original office for 
which he receives salary or 
compensation. No member of 
the Lefialature of this SUU 
may hold any other office or 
iM ition of profit under this 
SUU, or the United SUUa, ex
cept as a notary public if quali
fied by law."

Sac. 3. H ia foregoing faonati- 
tutional amendment ahall ba 
submitted to  a voU of the 
qualified electon of this SUU 
at an election to be held on the 
Tint T u e td »  after the firat 
Monday In November, 1972, at 
which election the billot ahall 
ba printed to  provide for vot
ing for or against the propoci- 
tion; “The constitutional 
amendment permitting SUU 
employeea, who are not SUU 
ifficeri, to serve aa memben of

the governing bodiec of school 
diatneU, cities, towns, or other 
local governmental dMricU, 
without forfeiting their SUU 
salary, and specifying excep
tions to the constitutional pro
hibition against pqyment of 
State funds for compenaation 
to any person who holda more 
than one dvil office of emolu
ment."

Civil Service CommissioiTLabor^Day HoUday 'T r^c
Accepting Applications

payday is Ohio Trust in To
ledo. And the Yellowstone, 
in Laurel, Mont., is the only 
one with a policy of simply 
keeping all windows manned 
at all times during banking 
hours. Good for you, Yellow- 

^stone.
Some simple ideas here 

that shouldnT put too much 
of a strain on the brain. Why 
aren’t they in wider — in 
fact, universal—use?

I'm glad you asked that. 
That’s where you come in. 
You are now a member of 
the "Get Your Bank on the

The U.S. Civil Service 
Commission i t  accepting 
applications for Treasury 
liWorcement Agent positions. 
These positions are .located in 
Federal agencies in the slates of 
Arkansas. Colorado. Kansas. 
Louisiana.  New Mexico. 
O k l a h o m a ,  T e x a s  and 
Wyoming.

A written test is required. 
Salaries are $7319 per year for 
grade level GS-5 and IM53 per 
year for grade level GS-7.

Immediate vacancies do not 
exist The announcement for 
Treasury Enforcement Agent is 
issued to provide applicants

with an opportunity to indicate 
their interest in the positions 
and to provide the U S Civil 
Service Commission with a 
source of candidates when 
vacancies occur

For further information, call 
or visit the U.S. Civil Service 
Commission Federal  Job 
Information and Testing 
(in ter

|f you do not live in the 
vicinity of an Information and 
Testing Center, you may place a 
toll-free call to the Federal Job 
Information and Testing (in ter 
in your state

Ball" club. First, you ^et 
the n a m e  of your bank’s 
president. (Ask for a copy of
the bank’s “Statement of

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
.. .  CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

Condition” ) Then you clip
id  ! ■ ■out this column and send it 

to him with a note reading, 
“Hey, Charlie, let’s get on 
the ball.”

NUMIU M 9 ON I HI B A I ! 01  iS JR  211) 
Gt'iK'r.il Elt'Ctiiin Novi'mbcr 7, 1972

It is also permitted, under 
club rules, to suggest that 

■ you may take your business 
elsewhere if Charlie doesn’t 
get on the ball.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS:
Section 1. That Section 33, 

Article XVI, Conatitution of 
the State of Texaa, ba amended 
to read aa followa:

“Section 33. H ie Account
ing Officera of thia State ahall
neither draw nor pay a warrant 
upon the Treaaury in ‘ 
any peraon .for aalary or com-

favor of

pensation at agent, officer or 
appointee, whi^holda at the 
tame time anw^Vher office or 
poaition of nonor, truat, or 
profit, under thia State, except 
ai pretcribed in thia Conititu- 
tion. Provided, that thia reatric-
tion aa to the drawing and pay- 

■ma-ing of warrant! upon the '
fury fhall not apply to  officer« 

“  ' lal Guard or Airof the Nation:
National Guard of Texaa, the 
National Guard Reserve, the 
Air National Guard Reserve, 
the Air Force Recerve, the Of
ficers Reserve Corps of the 
United States, nor to  enlisted 
men of the National Guard, the 
Air National Guard, the Na
tional Guard Reserve, the Air 
National Guard Reserve, the 
Air Force Reserve, and the Or
ganized Reserve of the United 
Statea, nor to retired officers 
of the United States Army, Air 
Force, Navy^ and Marine 
Corps, and retired warrant offi
cers and retired enlisted men of 
the United States Army, Air 
Force, Navy, and Marine 
Corps, nor to Directors of Soil 
and Water Conservation Dia- 
tricti. A member of the L ^ia
lature ahall not be eligible to 
serve as a Director of a Soil and
Water Conservation District. It
is further provided, until Sep 
tember 1, Ì969, and thereafter
only if authorized by the Legia- 

underlature by general law under 
such restrictions and limita- 
tioiu aa the Legislature may 
prescribe, that a nonelective 
State officer or employee rruy 
hold other nonelective offices 
or positions of honor, trust, or 
profit under this State or the 
United Statea, if the other offi
ces or positions are of benefit 
to the State of Texas or are re
quired by State or federal law, 
and there is no conflict with 
the original office or position 
for which he receives salary or 
compenaation. No member of 
the Legialature of this State 
may hold any other office or 
poaition of profit under this 
State, or tha United States."

Sec. 2. That Section 40, Ar
ticle XVL Constitution of tha 
State of Texas, be amended to  
read as follows:

“Section 40. No person ahall 
hold or exercise, at the tame 
time, more than one (Xvil Of
fice of emolument, except that 
of Director of a Soil and Water 
Conservation District, Justice 
of Peace, County Commission 
er. Notary Public and Pott' 
master, Officer of the National 
Guard, the National Guard Re
serve, and the Officers Reserve 
C o ^  of the United Statea and 
enlisted men of the National 
Guard, the National Guard Re
serve, and the Organized Re
serves of the United States, and
retired offiem  of the United 
States Army, Nai^, and Marine 
Corps, and retired warrant offi
oen, and retired enlisted men 
of the United Statea Army, 
Navy, and Marine Corps, unlaaa 
otherwise specially provided 
herein. Provided, tnat nothing 
in this Constitution shall be 
construed to prohibit a Direct
or of a Soil and Water Conser
vation District, an officer or 
enlisted man of the National 
(juard, and the National Guard 
Reterve, or an officer in the 
Officen Reterve Corps of the 
United Statea, or an enlisted 
man in the Organized Reserves 
of tha United States, or retired 
officers of the United Statea 
Army, Navy, and Marine 
Corps, and retired warrant offi
cers, and retired enlisted men 
of the United States Army,
Navy, and Marine C o ^ ,  from 
holding in conjunction with 
such office any other office or
position of honor, trust or pro
fit, under thia State or the 
United States, or from voting 
at any Election, General, Spe
cial or Primuy, in this State 
when otherwise qualified."

Sec. 3. Hie foregoing concti- 
tutional amendment ahall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualifiad elactors of this State 
at an election to be held on the
first Tuesday after the first 

in November, 1972, atMonday 
which the ballots shall bt 
printed to provide for voting 
for or against the proposition: 
‘The constitutional amend
ment to provide that diiecton 
of toil and water conservation 
districta are not disqualified 
bom holding or being compen
sated for more than one of
fice.”

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
Pro,vised CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

NUMBE R 5 ON 1 HE BAL E O I iH JR  3!>) 
Gener,)! EIpction November 7, 1972

BE r r  RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS:
Section 1. That Section 2, 

Article VIII Constitution of 
the State of Texas, ba amended 
to read as follows

'Section 2. (a) All occupa 
tion taxes ahall be equal and
uniform upon the same claia of 
subjects within the limits of 
the authority levying the tax; 
but the legislature may, by gen- 
eral laws, exempt from taxa
tion public property used for 
public purposes; actual placet 
of religious worship, also any
property owned by a church or 
Dy a strictly religioui society 
for the exclusive uee as a dwell-
ing place for the ministry of 
such church or religious socie
ty, and which yields no reve
nue whatever to such church or
reli||ious society; provided that
SUCH exemption shall not ex 
tend to  more property than is 
reasonably necessary for a 
dwallina place and in no event 
more than one acre of land; 
placM of burial not held for

erivate or coraorate profit; all 
uildinp used exduaively and 
osmed by persona or aasocia- 

tiona of persons for school pur- 
poaaa and the neceesary furni
ture of all schools and property 
ueed exclusively and reason
ably neesMary in conducting 
any asaociation engaged in pro
moting the religious, Muca- 
tional and physical devalop- 
mant of boyt, p rlt, young men
or young women operating 
under a l ^ t e  or National orga
nization of like character; uso
the endowment fundi of such 
institutions of laerning and reli
gion not used with a view to 
profit; and when the tame are 
inveeted in bonds or mortgages, 
or in land or other property 
which has been and ahall nere- 
after be bought in by such in
stitutions under foreclosure 
aalee made to satisfy or protect 
such bonds or mortgages, that 
auch axamption of such land 
and property shall continue 
only for two years after the 
purchaae of the same at such 
sale by such institutions and no 
longtr, and institutions of
g ^ y  public charity; and all

taxati
ty  men
ahall ba null and void

exempting property from 
taxation othar than the |

mentioned in thia

"(b) 'Hit Legialature may, 
by general law, exempt proper
ty owned by a disabled veteran 
or by the surviving apouaa and 
surviviM minor cnildrtn of a 
disabled veteran. A disabled 
veteran is a veteran of tha

armed services of the United 
Stetes who is classified as dis
abled by the Veterans’ Admin
istration or by a successor to 
that ^cncy ; or the military ser
vice in which he served. A vete
ran who is certified as having a 
disability of lest than 10 per
cent ia not entitled to an
exemption. A veteran having a
■ ilidisability rating of not lesa 
than 10 percent nor more than 
30 percent may be granted an 
exemption from taxation for
property valued at up to 
|l ,o 0 0 . A veteran having a dis-ng
ability rating of more than 30 
percent but not more than 50
percent may be granted an 

'■ frexemption from taxation for 
property valued at up to 
$2,000. A veteran haring a dis
ability rating of more than 60 
percent but not more than 70
percent may be granted an 

■ frexemption from taxation for 
property valued at up to 
$2,a00. A veteran who has a 
disability rating of more than 
70 percent, or a veteran who 
has a disability rating of not 
less than 10 percent and has a t
tained the age of 66, or a dis
abled veteran whoee diiabiUty 
oonaiata of the lost or loea of 
use of one or more limbs, total 
blindneas in one or both eyas, 
or peraplegia, may be granted 
an exemption from taxation
for property valued at up to 
$3,000. Hi( • ■H ie spouse and chit 
dran of any member of the 
United States Armed Forces 
who loses his life while on ac
tive duty will be granted an 
axamption from taxation for 
property valued at up to 
$2,600. A deceased diaabM 
veteran's surviving spouse and 
children may be granted an 
exemption which in the aggre
gate M equal to  )he exempMn 
to which the decedent was en
titled at the time he died.”

Sec. 2. Hie foregoing consti
tutional amendment ahall ba 
•ubmitted to  a vote of the 
qualifiad elactoia of this atate 
at an election to  ba held on the
first Tuesday after the first 
kfonday in November. 1972, at
which elactiOn the ballots shall 
ba printed to  provide for vot
ing for o r against the proposi
tion; “Hie constitutional 
amendment allowing certain 
tax exem ptions to  dirabled vet- 
anna , their surviving ipouaes
and surviving minor chddren 
and the aurviving ^ u s e a  ana 
surviving minor cnildren ofsurviving 
m em ben of tha armed forces 
who loss their life while on ac
tive du ty ."

May Take 48 Lives In Texas
AUSTJN -  Col Wilson E persons killed in 3«^ d e n l s

Speir. director of thF Texas 
U ^rtm en t of Public Safety, 
estimated statewide traffic 
accidents over the Labor Day 
weekend will claim 48 lives

The Labor Day holiday, as set 
by the National Safety Council, 
is a 78-hour period from 6 p.m. 
Friday. Sept I to midnight 
Monday. Sept 4 

At the close of the Labor Day 
period last year, a DPS 
tabulation show^ 41 persons 
had died in 34 traffiq accidents. 
Late deaths pushed the loll to 43

Speir said the DPS and local 
law enforcement agencies 
would be taking all possible 
steps to reduce the holiday 
death loll. A special "Operation 
Motorcide " will be in progress 
over the Labor Day weekend 
and tabulations of rural and 
urban fatal wrecks will be 
reported to the news media of 
Texas three times daily.

As is customary dh major 
holidays, all available DPS 
patrolmen will be placed on 
duty throughout the state.

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
 ̂ .. . CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

NUM Rf R 14 UN I HE B A I L 0 1  'HJH B /l 
(ìcm T.il Elfction Novcnil)!'/ 7, 1972

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OFTEXASf 
Section 1. That Article VII. 

(Constitution of the State of 
Texas, be amended by adding a 
Section 6b, to read aa follows; 

“ Section 6b. Notwithstand'
ing tha provisions of Section 6, 
Article VII, Conatitution of the
State of ‘I'cxas, any county, 
acting through the commiaaion- 
ort court, may reduce the 
county permanent achool fund 
of that county and may distri
bute the amount of the reduc
tion to the independent and 
common school districts of the 
county on a per acholaatic basis 
to be used solely for the pur
pose of reducing bonded in
debtedness of those diatricta or 
for making permanent im
provements. The commiaaion- 
ers court shall, however, retain 
a sufficient amount of the cor-

pua of the county permanent 
school fund to pay ad valorem
taxes on school lands o r royal-...___ __________ __________oyal-
ty interests owned at the tune 
of the diatjribution. Nothing in 
thia Section affects financial
aid to any school district by 
the stete.”

Sec. 2. Hie foregoing consti
tutional amendmmt shall be
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electors of thia state 
at an election to be hejd on the 
first Tueadi^ after the first 
Monday in November. 1972, at 
which election the ballots shall 
l>e printed to provide for vot
ing for or against the proposi
tion; “The constitutional 
amendment to allow a county 
to reduce its county permanent 
achool fund and distribute the 
money to indepmdent and 
common school diatricta on a 
per scholastic basis.’’

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
p/opos.d CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

N UM BER 1Ü O N TH E B A I I OT (H JR  081 
Geneial Election Novembri 7, 1972

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS:
Sect ion 1. That Article 

XVII, Section 1, Coiutitution 
of tne State of Texas, be 
amended to read aa follows: 

“Section 1. .The Legislature, 
at any regular session, or at any 
ipMial session when the matter 
if included within the purposes 
for which the session ia con
vened, may propose amend
ments revising tne Conatitu
tion, to be voted upon by the 
qualified elector« for statewide 
offices and propositions, aa de
fined in the Constitution and 
statutes of this State. The date 
of the electioru shall be speci
fied by the Legislature. Hie 
proposal for submiaaibn must 
Be approved b ' a vote of two- 
thiros of all tl • nembers elect
ed to each H ura, entered by 
yeai and nay>. n the journals.

“A brief explanatory state- 
lature of a pro-ment of the nature 

posed amendment, U ^ th e r
with the date of tlie election 
and the wording of the pro
position as it is to appear on 
the ballot, shall be ^bliahed 
twice in each newspaper in the 
State which meets require
ments set by the LMialaturc 
for the publication of official 
notices of officers and depart
ments of the state government. 
Hie explaiutory statement
ahall be prepared by the Secre
tary of State and shshall be ap
proved by the Attorney Gen 
eral. The Secretary of State
shall send a full and complete 
copy of the propoeed amend
ment or amendments to each 
county clerk who ahall post tha 
same in a public place in the

courthouse at least 30 days 
prior to the election on said 
amendment. The first notice 
shall be published not more 
than 60 days nor leas than 60 
days before the date of the 
election, and the second notice 
shall be published on the same 
day in the succeeding week. 
Hie Legislature shall fix tha 

ardastandards for the rate of charge
for the publication, which may

e^hi)..................
advertising per

not be iiigher than the news-
Ibi'a publithad national rate 

column
inch.

“H ie election shall b t held in 
accordance with procedures 
prescribed by the Lecislature, 
and the returning officer in 
each county shall make returns 
to the Secretary of State of the 
number of legal votes CMt at 
the election for and againit 
each amendmant. If it apprars 
horn the retunu that a majori
ty of tha votes cast have been 
cast in favor of an amendment, 
it shall become a part of this 
(Constitution, and prodanution 
thereof shall b t made by the 
Governor.’'

Sec. 2. Hie foregoing consti
tutional amendmant ahall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified clecton of this state 
at an election to be held on the 
first Tuesday after the firat 
Monday in November, 1972, at 
which flection the ballots shall 
be printed to provide for vot 
ing for or against the propoti

sk A a e w # !#  11$ tew eam ltion: " H it constitutional
amandment revising provitioiu 
on the time and method of 
proposing amendmente to the 
state conatitution and the time 
and method of publishing no
tice of propoeed amendments."

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
‘ . ‘■.nu ÍÍ 4 uM THt J'.AI I ' M H jt ' i. . 

(.jt’nrfrtl E ii'itm n Nfivt'inhi r /

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS :
Sect ion 1. That Article 

XVn, Constitution of tha State 
of Texaa, be amended by add
ing a Section 2 to  read as fol
lows:

"Section 2. (a) Whan tha 
lagialaturt convenes in rsfular 
aaaaion in January, 1973, it 
ahall provide by concurrent re
solution for the eetebliahment 
of a constitutional revision 
commission. The legislature 
ahall appropriate monw to 

vide an adequate staff, of-provide an adequate staff, of
fice apace, equipm ent, and tup- 
pliat for the commimion.

“ (b) lYie commission shall 
study tha need for conatitu-
tional change and ahall report 
its recommendationa to tha 
membera of the lagialature not 
later than Novemtier 1, 19*73.

“ (c) Hie members of tha 
68rd Legislature shall be con
vened as a constitutlonid con
vention at noon on the second 
Tueeday in January, 1974. 'Hie 
lieutenant governor ahaU pre
side until a chairman of tha 
convention ia elected. Hie con
vention ahall elect other offi
cers it deems necessary, adopt 
tmnporaiy and permanent 
rules, and publish a journal of 
its proededinp. A ptreon elect
ed to fill a vacancy in the 63rd 
Lagialature before diaaolution 
of the convention becomes a 
mambar of the convention on 
taking office aa a member of 
the legislature.

**(d) Membera of the conven
tion shall leceivn compensa
tion, milaaga, per diem aa da- 
termined by a five member 
committee, to be composed of 
the Governor, Lieutenant Qov- 
arnor. Speaker of tha House, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court, and (Thief Justice of the 
Court o f Oiminal Appeela. 
Ihia shall not be held in con
flict with Article XVI, Section 
33 of the Texaa Constitution. 
Hie convention ituy provide 
for the expenses of its mem- 
bart and for ih« amploymant 
of a staff for the convention, 
and for tbaee purpoeas may by 
resolution appropriate monay 
fiom the general revenue fund 
of the stale treasury. Warranto

shall be drawn pursuant to 
vouchars signed by the chair
man or by a person authorised 
by him in wnting to sign them.

"(e) Hie convention, by re
solution adopted on tne vote 
of at least two-thirda of its 
mamberi, may submit for a 
vote of the qualifiad electors of 
this state a new constitution 
which may contain alternative 
artidea or sactioiu, or may sub
mit leviaioiu of tha te sting  
constitution which may con
tain alternative artklea or aec- 
tiona. Each raaolution shall 
specify the date of the elec
tion, the form of the ballots, 
and the method of publicixiiig 
the propoeala to be voM  on.
Tb be adopted, each propoaal 

able votemust receive the favor«______
of the majority of thosa voting 
on tha propoaal. Ih a  conduct 
of tha aiaction, tha canvaaring 
of tha votes, and tha raporting
of tlw retunu shall ba aa gra-
vidad for alactioiu under 
tk>n 1 o f thia article.

“ (f) 'ñ ie convention may ba 
diaaolvad by raaolution adopt
ed on the vote of at least two 
thirds of its memben: but it is 
automatically diaaohred at
11:69 p.m. May 31, 1974, 
nnlaw ite duntion ia extendea 
for a period not to exceed 60 
days by rasolution adoptad on 
the vote of at leaat tworthirds 
of ita membets.

"(g) The BiU of Righto of 
the prasent Texas Conrtitution 
shalf ba ratainad in full."

Sac. 2. Hie foragolng conati- 
tutkmal amandmant thall ba 
submitted to a vote of tha 
qualifiad alactora of thia atate 
at an elaclion to ba hald on tha 
fiist Tuaaday after tha flrat 
Monday in Novambar, 1972, at 
which aiaction tha ballote ihall 
ba printod to próvida for vot
ing for or againit tha proposi
tion: “Tha constitutional
amandment providing for a 
oonatitutional revision commis
sion which praoadaa tha oon- 
vaning of tha mamban of tha 
63rd Lagialature as a constitu
tional convention in January, 
1974, for tha purposa of sub- 
mitUng to tha voten a new 
constitution or teviaiona of tha 
existing state constitution.”
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'‘What's anothar ona of tha alamants basidat oxy
gon, hydrogan, nKrogan and pollution?”

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
atl«n ................
........................ S p.m. M.
.....................I I  a j« . '/mt.

...................... S ^.ai. Man.
n  ................ S p.m. Twa.

S Spacial Naticat

. .S p jn . , 
. .S p jn . TSwfl. ;

DISPLAY ADS
10 o.m. piacaadiwg 
day of publication 

for Tuot. thru Thur«.,

10 o.m. Friday for 
Sunday, and 5 p.m. 
Friday for Monday.

Tho obovo oro also 
doodlinot for 
cancol lotion«

Ciatsifiad Iotas
3 lino minimum 

Approsimotoly S worti 
por lino

par Soy

PncM «havr t r t  iubjrcl I* «• cop* 
rhani* iS t an  ran la fitccrttien «ill 
b( rbarfcd by tht day

Monthly lino lo to  , 
No Copy Chonpo | 

hor lino por month , .*3.44 I 
Claasifiod Ditplay j 

Opon lo to , Not, por in. *1.7S J 
Tho Pampa Daily Now« w ill| 
bo roapomibi« for only orto ( 1 ) I 
incorroct inaortion . Chock;' 
your ad  im m odiatoly an d  
notify ua of any orrora.

2 Manumanta
MARKERS-Moaumtnl i  Reti  
malniai LovmI p n m  Phon« Fon 
«aS-MXt III s Hoban

al
ACTION GROUP A A and Al Anon 
m««t Wrdnrtdayt I p m and Sun 
davi 4 p m in Wril annri of Church 
at Nonn Gray and Moolaf u* StrtcU 
MS-U2I

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Al 
AnoB mt«l every Tuetday and Satur
day al I p m 717 W Broanini Wel
come Call lot-1141 anytime

S Spociol Notkaa___________

VACFAC NOWI
Doa't mini oul on The Pampa Newt 
«hile trou're away' Order a vacation 
pack for the period of your vacation 
by calllni M l-ltlt or be lellln | your 
newtpaper carrier Your VAC-PAC 
•III be delivered to your door upon 
your return Beiure and take advan
tage of the free offer

PIANO LESSONS. Call «11-7114 
Enrall lor lummor leiiion Begin
ner! are a tpeclality.

SPOTS before your eyea-on your new 
carp e t-rem ove them  with fllue  
Luaire Rent electric ihampoorer , 
t l  Pampa Hardware

Top 0  Teaaa Maaonlc Lodge No IMI 
Monday and Tueaday. Study and 
Practice Weal Kentucky

Pam pa Maaonlc Lodge No H I 
Thuraday Slated Meeting Friday 
Study and P ra c tic e  410 W 
KIngamlll

WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS, 
homemade eakea decorated to any 
ipadflcatloBa Paula Stephen! Mg. 
I IM. «dHtW __________________

13 lataiataa« Opparfunltia«

t  UNIT MOTEL. Large living ouar- 
tera. room for eipanalon. eicellent 
conditloB Reduced price Boa l i t  
Clarendon or call 174-MI«

DRIVE-IN lor Bale or leaae North 
Hobart RcaaonaMe ter ma contaci J 
W Giat «««-1711 or Jean Martindale 
««t-lTM__________________
14 ■uainaaa SarviM

REFRIGERATOR AND AIR 
CONDITIONER REPAIR D J

Cieda T  Appliance Rapair 
Service OB Waanera and Dryeri. II«« 
Alcock. Gary Stevona Mt-«««S

0 0 0 0  USID S T ifl P M  DtRfCT 
FROM DtSMANTUNO JOA. 
Varioua allea, length! Channel!, 
anglea Pipe I Inch thru  1« Inch 
diameter Snort pipe lor fence ponti
1 inch-II inch icrew conveyeri for 
lertiliier feed lot operationi 4c to Sc 
lb or by the foot Location. Cabot 
Carbon Black Plant. Skellytown See 
Mr Gerrard

I4S  Appliance Repair

Mikei electrical repair lervice l(S 
W F o lte r  All m ak e i im a ll 
appliance!, all m akei and ty p ri 
lampa («»-17M

140 Carpentry

FOUR ROOM houie, fenced back 
yard, air conditioned, antenna, gar
age M7 Rider.

S room houie. 1014 E Browning tU 
month «««-1731

JOHNSON TV A FURNITURi 
MOTOROLA CURTIS-MATHES 

Salea and Service 
40« S. Cuyler_______MS-3MI

14Y —Uphelitering

BRUMMETTS UPHOLSTERY
lOIO Alcock 6««7MI

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING Free
Sick-up and delivery S00-1S73 or 400- 

110

14 Caamalici
VANDA BEAUTY Counselor Gerry 
Ingram 344 Anne 0(3-2000

IS Beauty Shape

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

71« W Foster «03-3311

19 Situatiana W anted
HOUSE PAINTING, window caulk
ing and broken glass replaced Free 
estimates Call (03-34(0.

HOUSE MUST BE cornertol. North 
part of town Send complete details 
to Bos 01 in care of Pampa News.

lOUY FOP LANE
Licensed Day Nursery i Where Chil
dren play while Mothers awayl 
Babyi. Pre-school and hall day kin
dergarten students welcome 320 W 
Francis 003-4010

21 Help W ontad
HELP WANTED M ature male 
helper on Water Well Drilling and 
Service Rigs Guaranteedsalary.no 
e iperience necessary Must have 
commercial license and neat hair 
OOt-4071. Miami Water Well Service. 
Miami. Teaas

FULL TIME BARTENDER lor 
Panhandle Country Club Call 337- 
3007 alter 3 00-Panhandle. T eiai

SALESWOMEN needed must be 1« 
or over Commiasion Transporta
tion needed for in town sales Apply 
in person Pampa Cable TV 1413 N 
Hobarl An Equal O pportunity 
Employer.

N EED ED  IM M EDIATELY. 
ADDRESSERS AND MAILERS 
Earn big. money at home, longhand 
or typed Ruth stamped self- 
addressed envelope and 23c forhand- 
ling to C A M Sales. P 0  Bos 0330. 
Lubbock. T eiat 70413 "

Wig Stylist with beautician license 
173 a week plus commission Inquire 
Wig Chateau. 1310 N Hobart

Eiperienced field and shop welder 
wanted See Rusty Neel in person at 
Neel Welding Works. 131« Alcock

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITIONS-REMODELING 
PHONE («V«14«

A-t ConwsSi CsnetfucVton 
Concrete tad  house leveling 

Office 0«3-24<2 Home M3 1(13

T L POSEY Building Contractor 
repair Large or small 003-4M3

14M Oanaral Sarvica
Electric Raiar Service Any make 
Any model Autborlied service on 
R em lag len  and Royal office 
m achine T im e c lacks. Memo 
m achines and most other office 
machines Call us for free consulta- 
liont and ctllm tiiant Rear Pampa 
Office Supply Phene «W-3333

14J —  O anaral Rapair
WEST TEXAS S haver R ep air 
Remiagtoa Aulhoiiied Service All 
makes repaired under warranty 
l in  N Christy ««>-(«1«

14N — FwinOinp

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING 0«3-l««3

14S Fhim hinf 4  MaaOlnp
Septic Tanks and Drain Pipe 
BuiM an' Flum bina Swoply 

333 S Cuylar l«3-3fn

Now taking applications for Iraas-
fiort d rivers Must be willing to 
ocate in Hobbs. New Meilco Mutt 

hav r 2 y ears of Tandem  Diesel 
eipenence. others need not apply 
Paid vacations For infer malion call 
M3-303-7(14 or write Samaits Oil and 
Refining Company Boi 2117. Hobbs. 
New Meiico («14« An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer

Beautician wanted. Jewels Beauty 
Shop. Panhandle. Teias 337 3««7

II you are my man or woman. I will 
s ta r t  you with l l ( (  a m onth 
guaran teed  sa la ry , tend you to 
school for 2 weeks, eipentet paid, 
tram you in the field, telling anil ter- 
vicing established accounts In the 
immediate area Minimum travel, 
m ust be over 11 ab le  la s ta r t  
immediately, bondable. ambitious 
and sports minded Accident, hot-

FOR ALL your gardening needs. 
Rice's Feed Store. 1(43 N Hobart

SO BuiMing Supplias

Storm doors b storm windows 
4(1 E. Craven ««3-«7««

HausOeti lum bar Ca.
12« W Foster 0«S-(MI

Whit« Haus« Lumbar Ca.
Id  S. Ballard ««S-3201

Plaalic Pipe Headquarters 
Build«ts Flum bing Supply
333 S Cuyler («3-1711

Fam pa lum bar Co.
IMI S Hobart ««3-37«l

S7 O aad Things 0« lo t
FRESH VEGETABLES Peas- 
Okra-Tomatoes. etc. t i l l  Garland 
Phone 3-31M after 4 p m

WfSTERN MOTEL
Guns, ammo, reloading supplies 

Buy. tale, trade, repair 
Financing Me month Interest 
Open « AM-O PM everyday

3 Remington Pump Guns 30-00 rifle 
and Scope 12 Gauge Shotgun and 22 
rifle cases, shells cleaning equip 
ment 0«3-3«27

60 Heusahold Goods
WRIOHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD FlUMBiNO
313 Ŝ  Cuyjer______ ***:Ul>
Sh«lby J. RuH Fumitur«

211 I N _Hobart_____
J«sa Orohom Fumituiw 

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

1(3 S_ Cuyler______
IN OUR USED STORE

Nice selection of new beds 4  price 
Half beds regular li Queen site, also 
nice selection of new cocktail tables
4  price

nXA S FURNITURE CO.
11« N Cuyler M3-l(33

THE UNIQUE SHOF
KM N Sumner (OW3S70

JOHNSON TV « FURNITURE 
Appliance Sales A Service 
40« S Cuyler ««3-33(1

1(71 GIBSON IMPERIAL side by 
side avacado refrigerator freeier 22 
cubic foot ever all. icemaker (M  
MN

GE Refrigerator 3 years Kenmort 
dryer 1 years old I year old Whir 
Ipool washing machine 003-1303

6B Antiquaa
PEARL'S ANTIQUES

Buy-Sall-Tradc (S3 S Wilcox

49 Miscwllonowus
GERT'S a gay girl-ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 01 
Pa mpa Glass_A Painty______
(alC . 7al4' Steel storage tanks 333- 
1313 Amanllo. Texas

FOR SALE-Student Trombone 1(03 
Lynn Phone ««(-7(37

FINE 1 KEYBOARD Hammond 
organ. Newly refinlihed. separate 
Leslie speaker and echo chamber 
(S«-(4«(

FOR SALE Wurlitier Piano- 
Excellent condition. (400 Call after 
3:00 p m («3270«.

PARENTS
LET YOUR CHILD JOIN 

THE BAND
No need to buy an instrument. Rent- 
no tim e limit, no rental-purchase 
plan, never any Interest or carrying 
ch arg e-all ren t paid applies to 
purchase. Rent as low as (3 DO per 
month. All majOr brands of new. 
shopworn and used instruments See 
us for band Instrument rentals. 

MEGERT MUSK CO. ,  
FOR OVER 3S YEARS 

2««2 Wolftin Ave 412 N Main 
Amarillo. Texas Borger. Texas 
Phone 3333M1 Phone 1732421

Foads an d  Saadt
WHEAT SEED Sturdy, Triumph 
Farm and Home Supply. Price Road 
««(■(«2«_______________________

77 Livaatack________________
LIGHT Pre-conditioned stocker 
calves available now. or will pre
condition calves for wheal (034411 
Jack H Osborne Cattle Co

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house, car
port, fenced back yard. 2033 Navajo. 
(«3I4M.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE Antenna 14 
miles south on Bowers City Rd (« ( 
2031. Jess Hatcher

1 BEDROOM unfurnished house 
«332312 Lefors_________________

100 Rant, Sala a r  Trada

TRAILER SPACE for rent Hiland 
Mobile Park on West Kentucky 
Inquire at Texaco Station 1404 N

102 Bus. Rantal Fraparty
PIONEEROFFICES317N Ballard 
Deluxe suites and singles, apply 
BABI^ann^a ĵi.__________
3' X 1C. 1C X 10'. 1C X 1C Storage 
areas for rent by the month Ideal for 
Commercial, boat. car. motorcycle. 
furnRure Phone (030M3

BUSINESS PROPERTY for lease 
1.030 Square feet on N Hobart. Con
tact J W Gist at «00-2722 or J A 
Martindale (03-37U

Hamas Far Sala

easy way-
>1’ Body Wrap

Eitilliation and pension plan Send 
rief resume along with telephone 

number to Mr Y Billion. 3141 Hood 
St Dallas. Texas

NEED MEN or Women full or part 
time Over 21 Phone 0(31(«0

30 Sawing Machinas
PROFESSIONAL SEWING 
Machine Service Cut Rate Prices 
HOW Foster Phone MM««4 or M ( 
ni*.

FOR RENT

1«A baths, «atra

407Cravan ,  M5-B7BB

W« ar« looking for a  RoutoSalosMorchandixor 
(or Borvico and BaloB to our occounto In tho Pampa 
aro a . Wo aré tho nationB largoBt non-food 
mofchandixor.

Tho poBition w ill conBiBt of Borvico and BaloB to 
food outlotB In and around tho Pampa ar«a. Tho 
BuccoBBful applicant Bhould havo High School Dip- 
lonra and a valid drIvorB IkonBO.

Wo offor oxcollont omploy b«n«fltB and working 
conditionB. TranBoortotion w ill b« fumlBhod. If you 
a IntopoBtod and quallfiod, plooso call Mr. J. L  
JohnBon 669-2506 on ThurtÁiy 6 Friday from 6 
PM to 10 PM and on Saturday until noon.

Save-A-Stop Service Co,

NEW HOMES
Howaws With Evwrything 

Top O' T tras IwiMwrs, Iik .

Offka John R. Conlln 
669-3S42 BéS-StTé

LOSE INCHES the 
RELAXING with Tenet'
For appointment (0321(7 a lte r 4 
p m and weekdays

REPOSSESSED Kirby classic Like 
new Guaranteed Assume balance 
The "New " Kirby Co. 010 S Cuyler 
(«0(112
POLYFOAM CUT any site Pampa 
Tent and Awning 317 E Brown 003 
1341

TAKE UP paymenlt on 
Repossessed Kirby Vacuums 

THi BISON
I Formerly the Kirby Co. I 

M(700S 3114 8 Cuyler

70 M uskol bwOrumants

New B Fismao onB Organs 
RanOoi Furchata Flan 

Tarplav Muok Ca.
117 N. Curler «031131

BO Fats an d  Supplias
Visit the Aquarium lor your total pel 
su p p lies  The A quarium . 2314 
Alcock

POODLE GROOMING 11(1 N 
Frost «0310W ______________

B4 Offko Star# Equipmont
RENT late model typewriters, add
ing machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month 
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY INC 
113 W Kingimill U33333

PROMPT REPAIR on lypcwrilcrs. 
adding machines, new and used 
machines for tale 00(3120 

Jaery Faery 940 S. Hobart

9S Fum ithad AporOmants
2 room apartment North Gillitpie 
Air conditioner Inquire (10 N 
Somerville

NicecleaolbedroomapartmenI Air 
conditioned and TV hook up «07 M 
per month, bills paid Couple or 
couple with small child No pets 0(3 
1301 Apply 01« or (II W Francis
GARAGE APARTMENT bills paid 
Antenna, s ir  conditioned 304 N 
Sumner M34400

E x tra  nice 1 room a p a rtm e n t 
Central heat and air conditioner No 
children or pels Inquire 2111 Wit- 
lislon

3 ROOM duplex, balh  garage, 
cooler, antenna, bills paid Adults, 
no pets 72« N Gray

1 rooms-exira clean, carpet Adultx 
No pels H3 per month, bills paid 
HOOSOO
FURNISHED APARTMENT, clean, 
close in 143 bills paid 4037(10

1 ROOMS AND bath Fenced yard, 
air conditioned, anienna. prefer 
elder 3M month bills paid Inquire 
412 Hill Street

WELL FURNISHED 2 bedroom 
house Tub bath. TV Alto a well fur
nished 1 extra large room apart 
ment. private bath Bills paid 040- 
3703 Inquire 310 N Starkweather

1 room duplex, extra nice, shag car
pet Its  Newly decorated efficiency 
Couple only or single 300 No Pets

W. M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 
_

3 Bedroom. 2 lull baths. I closets, 
new tlorm cellar Reduced price and 
Equity. 1(07 N Faulkner

AAalcem Dansen Baaltor
MEMBER OF MLS FHA-VA 

OWMwl Hwwsinf O pflftunitY  
Office ««S-503S ( m  M «-«441

BY OWNER-3 Bedroom. 2 bath 
home 1131 Beech Lane Call 003 
44 144. After 4 pm Weekdays.

TRANSFERRED: 2 bedroom 
rpete 
Inqu

ger. U2 N DwighI SW-7001

s. gar
age. carpeted (300 equity 633 N 
Dwight Inquire at Harry Enzmln-

112 Forms an d  Ranch««

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
S e p a ra te  sea led  bida w ilt be 
accepted until 10.00 o'clock a m.. 
September I. 1071. at which lime 
they will be opened, lor the sale of 
the following aescribed land:
A part of Section Scvenly-Six |7(I 
BIpek M 2. H4GN HR CO Survey in 
Gray County .'Texas, described by 
m etes and bounds as follows 
BEGINNING at the S outheast 
Corner of said Seclion 70. THENCE 
North tl72-37 feel I THENCE West 
4(20 feel: THENCE South 1272-1-7 
feet. THENCE East 4(20 feel (o the 
PLACE OF BEGINNING, and con 
talning 133 aeree of land, more or 
less: EXCLUDING all of Ihe oil. gas 
and other minerals in and under and 
that may be produced from the 
above described land-Sale is iubjeci 
to existing righi of way easements 
and limited use of 'sel-aside gov
ernm ent program  acreage Full 
Informalion on outstanding ease
ments. farm program allotments 
and 'se t-aside  " acreage can be 
obtained from the undersigned All 
bids m ust be accom panied  by 
cashier's check in the amount of ten 
per ceni 110 per rent i of Ihe bid. pay
able to E L Henderson. Receiver 
in Cause No II. 120. to guarantee 
execution of sales contract if bid is 
accepted Bids should be marked 
b id ' ' and mailed to E L Hender

son. Receiver in Cause No II. 120 
Diftrict Court. Gray County. Texas, 
in ca re  of F irs t National Bank 
Pampa. Texas 7(003 where bids will 
be-opened at ihe above specified 
lime Possession to purchaser on 
closing of sale subject lo lenanl's 
harvest of growing crops and main
taining "sel-aside ' acreage The 
right is reserved to reject any and 
all bids

114 Trailar Hous«s
VACATION TRAILERS for rent 
For selective dales, make your 
reservations now

EWING MOTOR CO.
120« Alcock 003 3743

114A frailar Parks

TRAILER SPACEI25 Phone ««( 
03(7

120  A u tao fa rS a ia

FANHANOU MOTOR CO.
K;> W Foster (((ONI

KOI Imperial. 4 door, green with 
vinyl lop Power, air. stereo. Like 
new. low mileage US-2010

FUR SALE ISOO Marquis, loaded, 
.low mileage Extra clean by original 
owner 0(331(3 alter 3 (0

For Sale 4 Door Coronel 1(00 Model 
(6327(3

11(1 CHRYSLER with 13 cam p 
trailer to match (700 107 W (Ih 
Lefors

1903 Malibu. 2 door. (034410 or 0(3 
3304

___ J— --------------------------------------------
FÜR SALE 1051 Chevrolet lOOO 
Lynn Phone 64« 7037

1904 Chevelle. 4033321 or «032122

K04 DODGE L40 4 door. VJ. air. and 
power, clean, red W while top 0403 . 
407 Powellqr003'3334 after« 00p m.1

GOOD 1007 Chrysler Newport Ctis-t 
tom 4 door with all the extras 00.000 
miles but real good 0(03 Call M3 
3(03 evenings or week-ends

Trucks for Sal«
1947 Jeep. 4 wheel drive, lop. Urea, 
roll bar and tow bar 1 year old Price 
1(30 Call 323-0000 Canadian.

122 Motorcycl««

uple 0 
kil43

97 Fumish«d H«us«s
FURNISHEDlbedroomhouse Gar- 
a |^  Fenced yard M(2010 or MO

2 BEDROOM furnished house 742 
Campbell M30327

CLEAN I BEDROOM house on 
Barnes I Bedroom apartment N 
Cuyler Inquire IIK  Bond

BY OWNER-Large 2 bedroom, gar 
age. close to school Small down, 
monthly payments M34303 or M3 
00(7

1 BEDROOM HOME with 3 acres 
101 Tignor Phone («( 7444 or M3 
2142 D B Jameson

3 BEDROOM R O M E-Carpeted. 
fenced, patio, corner lot. near High 
School 3>, per cent loan 303 monIn 
1232 Garland M((74(. alter 4 30

LOW MOVEIN on FHA and VA 
houses Equal Housing Opportunity 
Wanda Dunham. MI-2130

BYOWNER 3 Bedroom. 1 bath, gar
age New carpet with ar with storage 
building and air condiliontng Equity 
buy 404 Lowry

THREE BEDROOM brick, den. liv
ing room. IS  balhs. fully carpeted, 
built in appliances, central sir. heal. 
1 car garage, large corner lot Equity 
SI300 M33403 IM3 Kiowa

My 4 Bedroom home at 2337 Duncan 
lor sale Please call for appointment 
Wanda Dunham M(213S

1 BEDROOM brick, refrigerated air 
carpeted, drapes, patio Low dow 
npaym ent Located 1110 North 
Banks Call M (tl20

THREE BEDROOM, central sir and 
heat, panelled, near Travis and Lee 
Im m ediate  occupancy 2210 N 
Sumner New FHA loan. MOO down 
1124 a month M3 1140 after 3 (0

K ROOM HOUSE For sale Phone 
M32232

Would trade equity in this nice 2 or 
1 bedroom home with garage New 
carpet, and large lot with corral for 
a late model car or pick-up or trailer 
house Balance 13300. see at 131 Tig 
nor or call M333(3 or M3-4037 ISO 
rent

FOR SALE by owner 3 Bedroom, 
central heal air Fenced, carpeted, 
draped, extra nice IIK  Star
kweather M( 7132 or M3 1117
APPROVED FHA li VA Sales 
Broker Equal housing opportunity 
1.1. 3mM4i leelty. 24M Rosewood M3 
4333

114C Campers
HUNTSMAN. Idle-Time Camoers 
Trailers SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS «30 S Hq^barl_____

HOSKINS CAMPERS SALES 
Campers and accessories Also Ren 
Ills Skellytown

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers 

101 S Cuyler M321K

NEW 1(72 FORD Camper Special 
pickup, ‘-t ton. full power, air candy 
apple red Bills Custom Campers 
M34113

120 Autos for Sal«__________

iARL MAHLER MOTOR CO.
A marHlo_Hj"L*T___ **,h***‘

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
_______111 !•_ Q_______

HAROLD BARREH FORDvCO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try

701 W Brown M30404

IquM Housing OppenunHy

Jo r i  is( In r
111 M  I O U

« S B ? * *
Cokm an 12V 
Eavporotiv«
' Air Cookr 

Now On Display
Aipefiar Awta Met i  leasing 

MOW.fetler 44S-1IU

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W. Fost«r

Bill M. D««r Jim McBroom
665-2338

(Wa WhoUoaU Owr Trad« In'«)
Th««« Arg Trad« In'«

1965 Grand Prlx Lacol Cor ...................... *588
1965 lw(n«v<ll« a Or. H.T..........................*667
1964 Chry«l«r N«wp«49 4 Dr ...................*497
1969 Chavy 1/2 Tan Lang lax .............*1280

(40 Mara Units Ta Chaaaa F«««n)
(Savand Mara Trad« In'« Al W/S)

Jim McBroom Motors 807 W. Fostor 
(Pampa'« Law PiaWt Oaalar) 

iatoil CcNS Al 1M(al««aia Prkaa

Nka larga 4 room fur- 
niihad oportmant b ills 
paid.
Extra larga 3 room fur- 
nithad apartm ant b ills 
paid.
55x140 Cornar let trailer 
sit« utilitiat csvailabla.
Par sola larga 3 iadroem, 
dan, dining roam, fully 
carpeted, drapes, 11/2 
baths, attached garage. 
PRICED TO SEU.
o n  SHEWMAKER

B4B AUTO CO.
-fL®»**''. .  .**^IH*.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

«05 N _Hoberl________.**ä;:'**1
FAAAFA MOTOR CO. INC.
Ml W FosKr___ »«»-JilJ
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
Pampa s Finest Automobiles 

«21W Wilks____ »«31J21
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
(«7 W Foster 0(32331

TEX EVANS BUKK, INC.
121N Gray_____»<tL*ZL
CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

74« W Brown______ * * 3 ^1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster M( 1231

C A DILLAC _-_OL_DS MOBILE

C. L. FARMER AUTO CO.
(23 W Foster M33I31

KUCADILLAC FLEETWOOD One 
owner I2IS3 Also 1(70 oodel SO 
O ld tm ob ile  One owner Low 
m ileage 4 door hardtop luxury 
ledan M337I3 or M(3212

S 1 C
AUTO LOANS 
30« N Ballard

1M7 FAIRLANE and KM Opel See 
al Pampa Trailer Park Spare 24

FOR SALE 1(71 Yamaha 173 CC 
Runs good 116 S. Weils after 4 00 
p m

K70 HARLEY Davidson Electro 
Glide, full dress Priced lo sell (0 ( 
290«

FOR SaHE K«9 Yamaha 123 Can 
be seen at 1327 Coffee or call M3-2970

1(71 KAWASAKI 123 CC M33321 or 
M32I22

KINO'S SPORT CYCLES
PENTON-OSSA 

HODAKA TRICART 
HUSQVARNA

W2 N_ Hobart___ «32072

SUZUKI MOTORCYCUS
Also Parts and Accessories 

D A S SUZUKI SALES 
115 N _Hobart___ JI5J

MEERSCYCLES 
Yamaha Bultaro
1300 Alcock M3-I24I

BRISTER'S KAWASAKI
114 S Frost 4«( 2MI

Sharp's Honda Sal««
NiONTESA BMW 

000 W Kingsmill M340M

124 Tires t  Accetseriet
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center___
VAUOHN AUTO CENTER

UNI ROYAL AND GOODYEAR 
TIRES

1*?®-̂  .“A® * i* J . * *> i!.''i
OGDEN 4 SON

Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 
301 W Foster M3S444

FIRESTONE STORE
120 N Gray M3MK

125 Boats 4 Accessartos
OGDEN 4 SON

301 W Foster M3M44

FOR SALE-13’ Arkansas Traveler 
boat and trailer with 40 horsepower 
Johnson motor See at 1023 S Wells 
MO 211« after 4 3«

124 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

C. C Matheny Tire 4 Salvage 
IK  W FOSTER M3«t3I

Hugh Peeples 
^  Realtors
FHA AREA  BROKER

(A- - 3 -  S-S-------------------

Anita Bnasaol« 
Itnni« Schauk 
O.K. Oortoe . . .  
Bubs Fandier . .  
Mania Wit« .. 
Nmmu Ward ..  
Narmo WotM .. 
Hugh P««glt

.44S-2iaO 
44«-aS«0
.44S-I349 
.«4a-34Sl 
.44«-71U 
-44S-4234 
-44S-BSS« 
MS-BSSt 
44«-7«23 

OfBc« BZ« W. Francis 444-334«

Mon'« Fa«hion«l for That Ba«t 

DfOBSMl Look Soo JOHN GEER

Montgomery Ward 669-7401

JUST RECENTLY LISTED AT 
A REALISTIC PRICE This 
attractive spacious 0 room home 
with 1 4  batns. double garage on 
corner lot that can be purchased 
lor a little over 11.(0« equity on 
loan assumption with 3113 mo 
MLS Ml

CAREFUL BUYERS, be sure to 
tee this home with only I3's yrs 
left on present loan of 3V4 per cent 
interest, with SI7 mo Lott of 
room in this I  room home with 
garage MLS 174

EVERYTHING YOUR HEART 
DESIRES In this dressed  up 
home for I or 2 people t l  reduced 
total price of «331« MLS 773

BUY ME NOW--I can give you 
peaceful quiet living just outside 
Pampa Modern 1 bedroom. Ilv- 
Ing room, dining room, kitchen, 
utility, balh A garage with car
port MLS «33

SCOTCH7 Then you should see 
this 4 bedroom, country kitchen, 
giant u tility , panelled living 
room modern nornc with l«2i 
square located in Ihe country 
Total price of $3.00« MLS »44

Q Uanry

MLS-VA-FHA 
Naraw Stwek 
Al SI>«ifc»H»sa

.«««•«31$
.«45-4S4S
M S -4 3 4 S

Nortfi Nelson
3 Bedroom in excellent condition 
Carpeted throughout, drapes 
Greenhouse and fru it trees  
312.03« MLS 030

In Whit« Dear
t Bedroom with f 3(t square feet 
Dining room. 0 rooms carpeted 
Air conditioned 11 300 MLS 042

Hamilton Straat
1 Bedroom and den. two baUjs 
electric range, storm doors and 
windows, storage room Loft of 
beautiful wood panelling Only 

rms M L S '"113.000 FHA tern i 021

In loot Pampa
3 Bedroom, eicellenl condition 
with nearly new carpet through 
oul. large garage, nice fenced 
yard Bargain priced on loan 
assumption basis MLS 103

South Faulknar
3 Bedroom with 7M square feel 
lor only 31(09 Owner might 
carry loan with good terms MLS 
(H

CAUUS 
FOR AU 

YOUR NIiDS

WILL AM5
P IA LT O P S

Wtrilmr ..........«aa-4344
I« M«n(«r ....«49.2901  
lmwt«e . . . . . . «49-9B4S

I ThraaSt ........«49-2379
n«M«r . . . . . . . 4««.7«47
BranfWy . . . .  .«49-24BB

AA» mA.Æ.ÆSOS
«a Oaivatt . ,  .449.9417 
Cofftay . . . .  .BB1.7141

i* fw «  ...........449.1900
Hugtws BMg .449.1912
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I'RSULA ANDRESS, whose latest film is “The Red 
Sun," has made a career out of being clad in sheets 
and towels.

X

WOl’LD AN air hijacker succeed with his plans if 
passengers included Leslie L'ggams, Rose> Grier and 
James Brolin? Only those who see the movie, "Sky
jacked." will know. The big question in Hollywood is 
whether such a movie sbouid be produced and possibly 
encourage more hijacking incidents.

W orry Clinic
By GEORGE W CRANE 

Ph D.. M.D.
(jod must be doubly delighted 
by superb teachers like .Mrs. 
Z^avica. For she encourages 
her pupils to place the Gol^a 
Rule into effective daily action. 
How? Via verbal bouquets, even 
to strangers I The results are 
miraculous. See Below!

CASE U &69 Mrs R A 
Zeravica. of Trafford. P a . 
deserves a special salute

l)r Crane, she bagan. I 
launched your Compliment 
Gub experiment with a class of 
teen age girls

And t2 completed the 
project

of methods by which to start 
conversations

And this idea of analyzing 
one s c o m p a n i o n s  for 
commendable t ra i t s  thus 
extroverted their attention from 
themselves

One girl reported that a 
certain young man had never 
spoken to her and seemed 
unfriendly

So she purposely took the 
initiative the next time she met 
lum and cheerily raised her 
hand In the peace symbol, 
meanwhile.,meanwhile saying 
Hi •

“At first he thought her a 
real ding a-ling but soon he 
began to warm up. smiling back 
at her

And finally he began to 
return her cordial greeting

“ Dr Crane. I feel that this 
Compliment Club' is delightful 

for instilling the beginning 
toward  re a l  personal i ty 
development

“ I now see that these young 
ladies have found renewed 
confidence and security in our 
complex modern society ”

HO W  TO  W IN  F R IE N D S
"The winning of friends.” 

said Dr Henry C Unk. "is truly 
the deepest concern of the world 
today''

So the "Compliment Qub ' is 
the psychological  "Open 
S e s a m e "  fo r  w i n n i n g  
sweethearts, popularity and 
happiness

And this “Compliment Club"

Television And Radio Nation’s Mail Service Deteriorating: Benteen

These girls had been in need ^ a compliment is sure to develop

HOLLYWOOD lAPi -  What 
will you be seeing in prime
time television when thie new 
season starts next month?

More action and adventure, 
blockbuster films and original 
movies; less comedy and varie
ty. and very Httle news.

The three networks already 
are displaying the “promos" or 
station-break com n^cials that 
herald the attractions of the 
new season These teasers 
make the new series look so 
good that a wag has suggested 
that the networks cancel the 
series and play only the promos 

Alas, the product is not al
ways as good as the ads 

lite programming that pre
vails will probably reflect the 
mixture as before In fact. Va- 
nety has already tagged the 
1972-73 season “Son of Last 
Year”

The three networks have 
scheduled the new season pret
ty much in character 

CBS. which has remained No 
I in ratings with the help of its 
situation comedies, will offer 11 
in the new season, including five 
new ones

NBC. which believes firmly in 
the long -form, will be 
presenting more 90-minute and 
two-hour dramas 

ABC. which as the No. 3 net
work must try harder, contin
ues to be more adventurous in 
its programming, with such a 
departure as pro football in 
primetime

All three networks have an 
impressive bag of theatrical 
films to offer ABC paid many 
millions for True Grit," “Pat
ton." Lawrence of Arabia."

Goldf inger. " The Odd 
Couple, "Dr Dolittle" and 

Z
NBC s movies include "In the 

Heat of the Night." “The An
derson Tapes." “The Andro- 
media Strain. “Marooned."

Today In
History

the early 
years, can

experiment, even 
grammar school 
change the entire future outlook 
of every boy and girl 

Instead of going through life 
as a shy. unhappy, fearful or 
friendless person, unable to 
carry on conversation, you can 
quickly reverse all those 
personality defects'

Where you formerly shunned 
people or felt tongue-tied and 
embarrassed, you now actually 
will look forward to meeting 
even strangers, for it is fun to 
test out the "S Laws for 
Complimenting “

An acquaintance." said 
Oscar Wilde, that begins with

TV Log

into a real friendship
Superb teachers, like .Mrs 

Zeravica. thus go that second 
mi le  ' t h a t  the  Bible 
recommends

For though their specific field 
may be math or F^iglish or 
history, they can meanwhile be 
preparing theiT pupils for social 
happiness

This then is a "fringe 
benefit." over and beyond their 
splendid tutoring of kiddies or 
teen-agers in history, math, etc

•;39
4-High Chaparral 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
10- Republican Convention 

VM
7-The Super

7:39
4-Republican Convention 
7-Budapest Circus 

8 30
7-Republican Convention 

10:90
4.10-News. Weather. Sports 
7-News. Weather. Hotline. 

Sports
19:39

4-Johnny Carson 
10-Movie

19:49
7-Hona Barrett 

19:4k
7-Perry Mason 

11:49
7-Dick Cavett

12:99
4.10 News

OPEN
DARr AND SUNDAY .

11 a jn .- ]  ^.m .; S p jn .-9  k.Vn. 
Child's Plata .......... 6S‘

Enjoy Piano Artistry Evenings at Purr's

THURSDAY MENU
Barbecued Spareribs with Hot Potata Salad .............99*
Baked Chicken with Sage Dressing, Oiblet
Orovy and Cranberry Sauce .................  75*
Western Style Pinto Booim ...................  . . . .20*
Zucchini Parmesan ......................................................... 22*
Carrot, Coconut and Pineapple Salad .......................22*
Tomato Tower with Cottage Cheese end Chives ...39*
Strawberry Ambrosia ..................................................... 25*
Sour Cream PIrteapple Pie ......................................... 3S*

FRIDAY MENU
NUIonaise Beef with Rice ...............................................19*
Fried Jumbo Shrimp with PrerKh Fried
Petatees and Seafood Sauce ..................................... *1.29
Seur Cream Cheese Petatees ....................................... 25*

Ucraine ....................................................................22*
Orange Ambrosia Salad ............................................... 30*
Sliced Cucumbers in Special Dressing ......................... 2B*
All American Apple Pie ................................................. 30*
French Umen Pie ........................................................... 30*

"The Green BcreU.""Cactuc 
Flower" and " It 'i  a Mad. Mad. 
Mad. Mad World "

CBS has “Around the World in 
90 Days. " “The Dirty Doz 
en," “Goodbye. Mr Chips" (the 
musical versioni and “Ok
lahoma!"

Most of these blockbusters 
will be presented early in the 
season The strategy is ob
vious: The networks want to 
amass big ratings at the start of 
the rating race and hamper thè 
regular programming of the 
opposition <

This is likely to be the last 
season of the blockbuster films 
on television Nearly all have 
now been sold to the networks, 
and the film studios simply 
aren't making them any more.

' Besides, the networks have 
found that ratings with made- 
for-TV movies can be as good or 
better than the high-priced 
theatrical films.

All three networks have pro
claimed that their 1972-73 
schedules are well balanced 
But Variety points out tha- 
tigned to entertain Less than 
one of the 63 hours has the pur
pose to inform Among the more 
promising of the new shows : a 
variety hour starring Julie 
Andrews (ABCi; Yul Brynner 
in “Anna and the King" (CBSi; 
a laundered versionof “MASH " 
(CBS); an added starter to 
NBC's Mystery Movie starring 
R ic ha rd  Boone; George 
Peppard in “Banacek;" and a 
situation comedy with Paul 
Lynde (ABCi.

BySBNUOVDRENTSEN
Every day I become more 

disturbMl by continuing reports 
to my office that the quality of 
mail service in Texas is 
deteriorating rapidly. And the 
same thing seems to be true in 
other parts of the country.

Constituents report that many 
smaller post offices-facilities 
that are vital as community 
centers as well as for their 
intended function-are being 
cloaed

Tremendous reductions in 
work force are reported. And as 
the number of these dedicated, 
c o n s c i e n t i o u s  w o r k e r s  
decreases, there is a resulting 
curtailment of mail service 
which seems particularly acute 
in rural areas. For example, 
many post offices are no longer 
open on Saturdays.

And post workers are caught 
in the middle; unhappy that 
they are not able to provide the 
service they have in the past. In 
Congressional testimony earlier 
this Suntmer.  James  H 
Rademachw, President of the 
National Association'Ytf Letter 
Carriers, listed several specific 
instances of reductions in postal 
services

And he laid one of the resulu 
is that the U S. Postal Service is 
losing out in competition for the 
p a r c e l  p o s t  b u s i n e s s .  
Rademacher Mid that in 1987 
the Post Office Department 
delivered twice the number of 
parcels that were delivered by 
its strongest competitor, the 
p r iv a te ly -o w n e d  P a r c e l  
Service. Last year, though-for 
the first time in history-United 
Parcel delivered nwre parcels 
than the U S. Postal Service 
And it delivered them at a profit 
of more than |30 million..

In addition to apparent 
reductions in service. I am also 
receiving disturbing reports 
about startling slowdowns in 
delivery time for first-class 
mail.

Real County Judge W.B. 
Sansom of Lieakey. Texas, 
informs my office that today it 
takes 10 hours longer for a letter

Traffic Safety 
Course Asked

mailed frepi Leakey to reach 
Uvahke than it did in IBM.

Judge Sansom explains the 
reason Is that  mail  for 
Uvalde- -41  mi le s  from 
Leakey-doesn't go direct. It is 
routed, instead, through San 
Antonio, a distance of more 
than 200 miles. And the situation 
in Leakey is likely to get worse, 
according to Judge Sansom His 
town's post office lost all of its 
postal clerks in a ctMback as of 
June 30. leaving only the 
postmaster to handle all the 
mail.

Another Texas constituent 
has described a situation in 
which a lady in his town mailed 
a check to pay her laundry bill, 
Ihe check was mailed on a 
Friday, but didn't arrive at the 
l a u n d r y - - a  few b locks 
aw ay-unt i l  the following 
Tuesday The apparent reason 
for this is that the letter was 
sent to a regional processing 
center, in a city some distance 
away, then returned to her town

I m ) delivery.
' Mail service in Texas also 
seems to have become very 
undependable, with letters 
arriving in a single day in some 
instances, but requiring three, 
four or more days at other 
times. A District Judge has told 
me that he resorts to the 
telephone to summon a jury 
panel unless he has as much as 
five days in which to act.

Most reports to my office 
indicate that most of the 
deterioration of mail service 
has occurred during the past 
two yeara

And this deterioration must  ̂
be stopped.

And the recent cutbacks in 
personnel and the reductions of 
service seem to be leading in 
that direction.

I am making a thorough 
inquiry into operation of the 
United States Postal Service 
When it is completed. I will 
press for necessary action to 
bring the service up to par

For example, he said that the 
Postal Service today devotes 
13.000 hours less daily to mail 
collection than it did five years 
ago

He also pointed out that many 
Americans are complaining 
about cutbacks in services 
offered at postal windows

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) -- Gov. 
Preston Smith said Tuesday he 
will ask each employe in the 
executive department to take 
an eight-hour defensive driving 
course on state time.

A recent II per cent reduc
tion in automobile insurance 
rates—which Smith said should' 
have been cut even more—is 
due in part to the committee's 
activities and to the “Drive 
Friendly" traffic slogan, he 
said

OwiiB)
Roll M I Ctit t t  «««' 
flow. Good hidmi dry

l a t e x
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Oal.
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Pampa G iasi 
A Paint
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PAINT • TOOLS • LADDERS • HOMEOWNER ITEMS REDUCED THRU SAT.. SEPT. 2nd!
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Today is Wednesday. August 
23. the 236th day of 1972 There 
are 130 days left in the year 

Today 's highlight in history 
On this date in I77S. King 

George III of England pro
claimed the existence of open 
rebellion in the American colo
nies

On this date
In 1500. in Haiti. Christopher 

Columbus was accused of mis
treating the natives, was ar
rested and ordered sent back to 
Spam in chains.

In 1869. followers of Mary 
Baker Eddy obtained a charter 
in Lynn. Mass., to organize as 
the Church of Christ. Scientist

In 1937. Japanese military 
forces landed at Shanghai. 
China

In 1944. in World War II Al 
lied troops fighting in France 
captured the port of Marseille

In 1947. President Harry S 
Truman's daughter. Margaret, 
gave her first public concert, 
singing before 15.000 persons at 
the Hollywood Bowl

Ten years ago The U S Tel 
star satellite relayed the first 
live television program between 
America and Europe

SA V E ON IN S lo k  AND O U T SID E  LA TEX  W A LL PA IN TS
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All Our Rpmainiitf Stock
UNFINISHED FURNITURE

Now Vi OFF!
fntiro Stock

Now

ART SUPPLIES

20% OFF!
Ju st sh a k o  an d  a p ta y  o n ...
SPRAY STAIN
Th. <■«. M.y wn 10 Man 
.Mod won pra.Maonol-liko 

. SMim Mipb,
Wthwl. Modan WrinM, 
Som<mI< WUnut FmNwood. 
REO. Z.1S

1 .2 7 AEROSOL
CAN

SPECIAL PRICES

ALUMINUM 
LADDERS

.97
14.

I Prtoom.n
17.1

S f L I  
Sttpiadder

'iS fL M n iiM M
ExtiRskiR

S tu n iy ... 
U ghtw aight.. 
Pwfdct tof 

I houtdhoW 
iota.

TwiM-proot dMign. 
FIM ningi for 
tafety and comfort 
13-fooi
working height

REN T M E 
FOR 50® A DAY
wHh thé purchMO of a 4B oz. coituirtar 
of Trowex Rug Shampoo I
Campa*. Our 16 W 1 concoonaa  
dioni mne* m many capoM lor up 
IP hoN d a  eoa.
TREWAX RUG SHAMPOO 
Your corpoa nova hod K *0 doonl

PUTTY
KNIFE
FlpxibI* itppi 
IX 'w id*

9 6 ^
RIG. 1.46

Rely-On
Cailkiiig
Conpound
spati crack*
4 CARTfllDQ ES

100
RIO. m  EA.

D'YMO*
LABEL
MAKER

REO.
Modal
1100

1 J9
tnWoaliig T.*. (sack) 1ZS

PLASTIC  
DROP CLOTH
Al Rapali 
Apimi. a  1 10*

Maskiiig Tape
K 'w kS 00 yd*, long

3 7 ^  »«»  79*

2* wid*̂  
t(p*

r i i
99«'
j r i ^ z z z z n a *

S tapler-liw er

. 'OC-26 
Indudai 

lOOOaopai

Ì 37
■ ■  EACH

R IO .IZ 9

Hand Sander.

™ 1 .3 7 „

BAGS)
20gMon 
*in. yykhtiM

tox or 90
REO.UO

PADLOCK
Extra alrong 
Combination ; 
typ«

EACH
R I0 .1 J9

ANPiipose 
Paint Thinner
Economic*l
tor

-up

9 9 9
GALLON 
REG. 1.40

Spray Enamel
AM purpoa* 
arwnwl in 
color* that 
atty bright

n

REG. 1.:

Silicon« 
Seal

1» 3 0Z. fSkw»| TU9E I Sad

“Wa-loali''array- 
orrananol

fl3 0Z.I
REQ.1J
^QNEWCOLORE

rRoUM-and 
Tray Set
9 9 «

R t é . l J t

rWide
NYLON BRUSH

REG.2Jt K93-B726
Ail Furpoaa
DOUBLC-FACID 
TA PI
Rroaua

Mldu both

REO .n*
#9703

PLASTIC 
PAIL

12
QUABT

n»«J 
199 ^

Sherwin-Wiu m m s
2T09 N. HOBART 665-5822

O PEN  A L L  D A Y SA T U R D A Y
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Amer 
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time 
years 
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smal 
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